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T. H. Estabrooksls Threatened With Violence In Sunbury Co.
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MARITIMES | Best In North America

ASKED WHAT 
THEY WANT

FLOODS AT 
YOKOHAMA; 
5,000 LOST

$10,000,000 
IS LOSS IN 
CALIF. FIRE

Klansmen Present 
$150 Gift In ChunCANOES OF 

ST. JOHN MEN 
ARE SLASHED

i■
Port Jervis, llfc Y., Sept HH 

Seventeen members oil die Ku Klusj 
Klin, did in full regalia, vitltedj 
the Bpworth Methodist Church it* 
Maternons, PL, a suburb of Port 
Jervis, on Sunday and presented to 
Pastor Rev. A. H. Murdoch, as en
velope containing $150 and a letter 
commending him for his Christian 
work in the. community.

The Klansmen {drove up in 9te 
automobiles. Forming in a silent 

ion the white robed and 
members of the "Invisible 

Empire” filed slowly into the 
church.
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Montreal Gazette Discusses 
Question of Lower Pro

vince Grievance.

2,400 People, Homeless in a 
Blaze Which Wipes 

Out 60 Blocks.

Temporary Barracks Inun
dated During Terrific-. 

Storm Saturday.

I
Affair Took Place on Prop

erty Leased for Shoot
ing Purposes.

i î ■

tES
process
hooded RAILWAY RASTATE THREATENED

Series of Brush and Grass 
Fires Raged Over a 

Large Area.

PREMIER'S. THANKS

Grateful to Nations Who 
Helped in Time of Need ; 

Commends Natives.

LIKELY TO COURTS They were welcomed by the pas
tor, to whom the leader presented Confederation Terms Fulfill

ed on Completioii-'of I. G 
R* Says Editorial

tile envelope.Trespass Action Against 
Upper Gagetown People 

May Follow.

I ™ ■ >

ISEVERE QUAKE IS 
FELT IN MALTA

H

COUNTY JAIL IS
(Spedd to tile Times.) BITTERLY SCORED IteWr! coifT SepV 1&-Fire

JZZÎZ A B-d-r ofcrfa*. Sey, Prie-
t ______ -Mme» T H on’s Inspector in Boston destroying at least 600 residences wlth-of violence used against l. rt. ** in ^ area estimated at 60 blocks, in

Estabrooks of St. John and party Address. one of the choicest residential sections
c ,___]__ . t:__i___î -V- of the city, with damage estimated at
Saturday at 1 miner laae, Boston, Sept. 18—The coiintv jail $10,000,000 and rendered homeless ap-

where Mr. Estabrooks has leases was denounced as a crime breeder by proximately 2,400 persons. t 
, , . . . . , |i nm. Jos F. Fishman, former federal inspec- No lives are known to have been

Of snooting rignts rrom an pr p- tQr o{ priaons> j„ an address prepared lost, although two students were seen 
erty holders. The attempt to for delivery before the American Pris- to plunge into a vortex of fire, when

. ____ _c ,L- k-, on Association today. the roof of a house upon which theymake a preserve or tne area “rh* county iail» he said) “is 8 de- had climbed collapsed.
great indignation on the bauch of dirt, disease and degenercy.” . Hundreds of, residents fled from the*

. r .. . ,1., Jo- He< declared that this institution burning area as the fire swept down
part or tne ™s* played an important part in increasing the slope of the hills, burned its way
cality and others who have been the amount of crime and the number through the gkxwty settled and exclu-

tn shoot over tile criminals. slve district and eventually died downaccustom "In 98 per cent, of -the jails,” he to a smouldering ring of flames encom-
area without let or hindrance. continued, “are thrown helter-skelter passing the entire area which it had 

Three canoes belonging to the party the old, the young, the guilty, the in- devastated. The prosperous residential 
vara smashed and slashed with axes nooent, the diseased, the healthy, the section was a smoky waste, 
and it also is reported that Mr. Bstï- hardened and the susceptible there to gtalrti j„ Brush.

1 brooks was threatened with ;>ersonal be mixed with the further ingredients 
violence by one 6f the attacking party of filth, vermin, cold, darkness, stag- The advance STfre fire, which broke 
wiio had a double-bitted axe. Duck nant air, over-crowding and bad out in brush in Castra Costa County, 
hunters teem this city saw the Uam-j plumbing, and afl brought-to a btMby -was'heralded «y ugly W <**** <rf 

• a(ced canoes and also saw the party the fires of complete idleness. In smoke which swept over the Mow at 
leaving by motor boat for St. John. handling the jail situation the state the hill, driven by brisk wind, and 
Legal Action Likely. in the name of justice commits crime blanketed Berkeley throughout the

Mr. Estabrooks communicated with far more heinous than many of those 
H. B. Hanson, K. C„ M. P. P-, to re- jt punishes with long terms of impris- 
pvesent him in legal action as a re- onment.” \
suit but Mr. Hanson declined to take 

Mr. Estabrooks, however,

I
0A(Canadian Press.)

Montreal, Sept 18.—That while the 
Maritime Provinces continue to pro-, 
claim their grievances they do not de
fine what these grievances are; that 
Maritime rights- are Indefensible if they 
demand that the rest at Canada be 
mulcted to subsidise Maritime indss- 

Malta, Sept. 18—A severe earth tries in order that these industries be 
shock of several seconds duration «4 put in a position where they can com- 
—■
were badly shaken, but no damage has —y nothing ebout rBtes on the Inter- 
been reported so far. colonial Railway; that Its terms were

The churches were filled with fulfilled with the construction of the
..___ _____________ . „ rt,, road; and that, notwithstanding theworshippers attending mass when the J the Maritime Prov-

shock came. Large numbers of cittz- tDcaj< both Nova Scotia and New 
ens, seised with panic, rushed from Brunswick have increased in : popula- 
their homes into the streets. tion within the last 60 pwijt .

Large cracks art noticeable in many fnT ot ™ ngrtl?er”
of the buildings, Including several of New Guette'ioTlong a Tokio, Sept. 18,-The Tokio munici-
the churches, end the people are in i pal council lias approved and reconl-
*** ____a The editoriii is captioned "The Cart WBÊSmÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊIBKBÈÊÊBÊàiÊÊSMËm T"d? the government a concrete

The general excitement has spma Maritime* ” and is as follows: Lalil) plan for reconstructing the capital
throughout the island. Maritime Prov- i s- _ ' along more modern and more simsbm-In Itely Also. J^fo^Sfc rW^au^tetL^u»- IsW* PhyOteBinmley, could «Je “HercirvermDtoHe"••JMines Jt is timed to make tte

h one of them transportation rates to h“ OWner’ ***■ Wm> Lmt*’ Br00kl,n* important points in the city.
below cost of service on the Inter- ---------------------------------- i------------ - ' '■.....— Build elevated raUways, canals and
colonial Railway? The Confederation I __ —, 7, I br°a“, , ... , ...

sKHfiSKMrwS Immense Meteor, Flashing Across
a word about subsequent operation. ' „ ... . « .. system, as a means of expediting the

rolm.iaMRtiîway"d^wn**to°the*^>rœent HêSVCüS, St^LltlCS AtlâlltlC SZtilOFS “punier Yamamoto has^selected Bar-
day rates of carriage have been so low ’ ^________ . ?n Ijuta, governor general of Kwang-
SJS' ' New York. Sept. 18-A, he peered ahead into the dim m^h. ^ "ca^ JSSSJ’M

romolrt™re7onUDroemebJr0a31fr0mï t»uiet reaches of ** Atlantic in thc **** dawn laat Wednesday, ^ ^““^u^to^TotirfrornDtiren
amounted to $368,000,000, and the total Second Officer H. H. Lancaster of the Royal Mail Steam Packet for a conference, 
operating expenses to $391,504,000, Liner Orbita, was shocked from his post on the bridge when the Ijuln f°rmer y JaPanese “||ib.a*s-

fer- -dden,y broke into » —°f bril^blindi^ ?-dp-tLRreand,saformerminister

ing deficit was $4374,000. Not a cent light. _ , ,, , ... . Premier’s Thanks,
has been produced against capital cost, For five minutes he was held spellbound while an immense T H 18 _Tn . „ j
which exceeds $159,000,(W), and in- meteor> the sailors “hound of the heavens” shot from horizon dressed to^he whole nation, Premier 
volves a charge of about $8,000,000 an- horizon, leaving a luminous, greenish vapor in its wake, suf- Yamamoto reviews the catastrophe
Tthe TnUm3a?t no ™e than fusing a supernatural atmosphere. The meteor was recorded which devastated five prefectures cost 
of the Intercolonial is no worse than “ super , nr^-nwirh rime It w»« aUt four thousands of lives and rendered mil- i
that of the canals of Canada which, be- as flashing at 5.50 o clock, Ureenwich time. It was about four „ons of le homelesg. He Congrstu- ,
mg toll free yield no revenue, a con- times the size of Sirius. late the nation on its presence of mind i
tention in which we concur, but it is__________________________________________________________________ ;---- ln the face of Rs most terrible cala-
not reasonable to require _ that, having ----------- ------------------------------------------------------------_ mity. and declare that although there .
made a free gift <rf the Intercolonial to — ~1 1 •---- 1 ” ~ -------- 1 were some instance to the contrary.
the Maritimes, the tariff of rate —I nn a 7|| w a ita |)Pnn peace and order were generally wellQueens Want to Bear BRAZILIANS REBEL J5 ÆTL.X1S

Share of Wage Cut w^ „
‘htir earnings fall below operating -------- forthcoming from foreign nations.
«Jf*8-. „ . .[ , . The Hague, Sept. 18—Queen 1 own is Seized—20 More The Premier declare that the recoii-
(Contmued on page 9, sixth column.) ^{hehnina and Dowager Queen Drowned. struction of the capital will be a real

y„mi bave decided that if the re- _____ tet of the resourcefulnes of the Jap-
duction in the salarie of state of- Montevideo, Sept. 18—A telegram anese and that it will require the ef- 
firtsU contemolated for 1924, is _ . . . ., _ . _ _ , forts of the whole country to create
Is made effective, they will share in received at the Foreign Office from the Bomething better and greater than the 
thecut. Uruguayan consult in Tîuar^hy, near former city.

Botii have written to the Minis- the Brarilian-Uruguayan frontier, says 
liter of Finance stating that in the the town was taken by a force of 1,800 
event of the reduction they will re- Brazilian rebels.

the astetortin1r<^tioTto the There was a sharP ***** in the 8trcets 
, in yvhich seven men were killed and 27other decreases. '

wounded on both sides. Twenty mem
bers of the Government force were 
drowned as they attempted to escape 
by swimming the Cuaryim River.
Their commander and 15 men were 
captured.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Yokohama, Sept. 18.—Tem

porary barracks here were flood
ed during a terrific storm Satur
day and 5,000 persons are miss-

m .
.VLarge Cracks in Several Build

ings and People Greatly 
Excited. ing.

This catastrophe, following so 
closely upon the heel* of the gi
gantic disaster which resulted in 
casualties totaling more than 
1,000,000, has caused a renewal 
of the feelings of suspense which 
have pervaded the island since 
the earthquake.
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The New ’Capital.

a.m.

SLAIN MAN’S BODY 
FOUNDINWEEDS

day.
The fire was one of a series of forest, 

brush and grass fires, fanned by strong 
north winds and fed by undergrowth 
baked to a tinder by the prolonged 
summer, which raged in nearly every 
county in Northern California yester
day. .

London Farm Is
Training Centre

the case.
has no intention of letting the matter 
drop and will take action for trespass 
against those who went on the pro
perty.

Residents of Upper Gagetown are 
understood *6 be thc ones against 

are to be taken.

Discovered by Laborers Seek
ing Wood in Long Island 

L6t. ,Other Towns Threatened.
Several resorts and small towns were 

severely damaged or destroyed by the 
flames, which sprang into being in sev
eral instances almost without warning 
and quickly spread beyond the con
trol of national forester state fire war
dens and hundreds of volunteer fire 
fighters.

El Dorado, a small mining town in 
El Dorado County, was virtually de
stroyed and the 150 persons residing 
there were forced to flee. The inhabi
tants of Colfax, in Placer County, also 
prepared to flee when their town was 
threatened.

A fire in Sonoma Valley destroyed 
the Boy es Springs Hotel and swept on 
toward Fetters Springs and El Vcr- 
aro.

London, Sept. 18. — The farm of 
Craigielinn, near Paisley, Scotland, was 
formally opened today as a training 
centre for city boys who desire to go 
on land in the overseas Dominions. 
Since last autumn 90 boys have gone 
from the farm to Canada.

Dr. Cossar, who has taken a special 
interest in the enterprise, said at the 
opening that the idea was that the boys 
from the Craigielinn Farm would go 
to Canada, where he had purchased an
other farm with a view to their con
tinuing their agricultural training and 
gaining "all the experience necessary to 
equap the boys for farm work in the 
Dominion. ;

New,York, Sept. 18.—Finding the 
mutilated body of a man wrapped in 
a bedquilt and burlap in a vacant lot 
In Long Island City brought to light a 
mysterious murder.

The body was found by two laborers, 
John Peters of‘28 Gale street, Brook
lyn, and Mike Schodack of 30 Cale 
street, Brooklyn. It was about 25 feet 
from Hunterspoint avenue in a patch 
of weeds. The two laborers were 
searching in the district for firewood 
among piles of debris.

An examination of the bundle 
burlap bag 

drawn over the man’s head and two 
other bags wrapped about it. These 
were tied with stout cord. Both of the 
legs were almost severed at the knee 
joints and bent back over the body. A 
stout cord was about the nfck, and the 
face gave indications of strangulation. 
The left side of the face was badly 
cut and part of the ear on this side was 
severed from the head. It was the 
body of a man about 36 years old, five 
feet 10 inches in height, of muscular 
build and weighed 190 pounds. He*,was 
dressed in white cotton underwear; a 
white silk shirt with blue stripes ; a 
fancy vest with red markings ; dark 
greep corduroy trousers and tan stock
ings. In the bundle were a pair of 
puttes such as are worn by chauffeurs. 
The man had a small mustache of dark 
reddish hue and abundant coal black 
hair. His hands showed signs of hard 
work.

The police found on the burlap bags 
about the head the names of the Inter
national Salt Company and the Lexing
ton Salt Company. There were no 
markings on the red bed quilt that was 
wrapped about the body inside of the 
burlap outer covering.

who*; proceedings 
Another report is that two Indians 

"also were concerned.
rt

C.N.R. AGREES TO 
A $7 COAL RATE
Ontario People Now Hope to 

Buy Alberta Product 
at $13. showed that rt had been

Toronto Professor Is 
Honored at Liverpool

Toronto, Sept. 18—Tangible and 
important results were announced yes
terday as having attended Premier 
Ferguson’s endeavors to persuade the 
National Railways to accord a better 
freight rate than $9 a ton upon Alberta 
coal consigned to Ontario. Hon. C. C. 
McCrea, minister of mines, said that 
an announcement had been received 
from Sir Henry Thornton, head of the 
C. N. R. agreeing to transmit 10,000 
tons for the province at a $7 rate, upon 
condition that it was taken from the 

y». Alberta mines by October 31. This 
'decision will make possible about $13 
coal for the consumer in Ontario.

The coal is to be distributed by the 
to such dealers and munici- 

makc application to

FOSTER IS JAILEDLondon, Sept. 18.—The University 
of Liverpool yesterday conferred an 
honorary .degree of Doctor of Science 
on Dr. McLennan, of Toronto Univers
ity and half a dozen other distinguish
ed men who are participating in the 
meetings of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science. Among 
them was the president, Sir Ernest 
Rutherford.

-

Radical Labor Leader Arrested 
After Address in Kan

sas City. MINERS PREPARE 
TO RESUME WORKKansas City, Mo., Sept. Ï8.—William 

Z. Foster, of Chicago, radical labor 
arrested and held for in- SEES PERIOD OF 

PROSPERITY SOON
leader, was 
vestigation here last night after an 
address by him at a hall under the aus
pices of the Labor Defense Council. 
Bond fixed at $2,000 had not been 
furnished at midnight.

Wage Agreement Ratified, Un
ion Official Vote to Return 

to Mines.’ Àprovince 
palities as may 
the Minister of Mines. The govern
ment will order only such a quantity 
as it may have requisitioned from these 
two sources.

Calgary, Sept. 18—Efforts are 
being made by the AV estern Canada 
Coal Operators’ Association to have 
low freight rates to Ontario establish
ed OP the C. N. R. for a period after

Rome, Sept. 18—A rumor was 
current shortly after noon yester
day that Princess Mafalda was 
deacl. The rumor, however, lacked 
official confirmation.

Scranton, Pa., Sept. 18—Anthracite 
miners throughout the Pennsylvania 
hard coal fields were preparing to re
turn to work tomorrow morning after 
a layoff since August 31, when the 
1922 wage contract between the U. M- 
W. and the coal operators expired and 
the union order to stop work became 
effective.

Resumption of operations was as
sured by the action yesterday of rep
resentatives of local unions from the 
three U. M. W. districts of the anthra
cite field, in ratifying the wage agree
ment drafted in Harrisburg by union 
officials and representatives of the op
erators. The delegates followed this 
immediately by voting to return to the 
mines tomorrow.

Mines generally throughout the re
gion today were reported in condition 
for immediate resumption of operations.

Hudson’s Bay Director Says 
Canada on Vërge of 

Great Development.
CANADIAN CLUBS 
TO GATHER HERE

Plan to Finish Tower 
Of Parliament Bldgs.now

sI
Ottawa, Sept 18.—Following a con

ference yesterday between Hon. Dr.
King, minister of public works, and 
John Pearson, architect for the Parlia
ment buildings, it has been arranged p Tvitxo T’_
tl'at work on the tower which has been * Oincare 1 lies 1 O
£.‘,, *5 s;. Settle Bulgar Troubles
and, it is expected completed in the _
autumn of 1924. About 150 feet re- . Par's; Sept. 18—Premier Poincare 
main to be added to the tower, which 18 making an effort to bring about the 
will rear into the sky for some 300 settlement of a menacing controversy 
feet when completed. between the Bulgarian and Jugo-Slavia

With the completion of the tower Governments over the infiltration of 
and some interior stone carving and Bulgarian comitadjis (irregulars) into 
other interior work, the whole build- J,u^S>av'an ^rntory. He has suggest
ing will be finished. The building will ^rough the French minister at Sofia 
have been under construction for a ‘bat the commission authorized under
period covering eight years . th« °f N'sh draw »P a"
1 6 extradition treaty, should meet at once

and it had -been agreed by the two 
Governments that the commission 
shall meet in Sofia on October 1.

The Bulgarian Government three 
days ago complained to the inter-allied 
mission at Sofia that Jugo-Slavia was 
massing troops near the Bulgarian 
frontier, causing grave apprehension in 
Bulgaria.

The J ugo-SIav Government, the 
same day made representations to 
Paris that the activity of the Bulgar
ian comitadjis had greatly disquieted 
the Belgrade Government.

The French Government thereupon 
made the suggestion for the meeting of 
the commission, which was accepted by

Toronto, Sept. 18.—That Canads'As 
on the verge of a great period of de
velopment, is the opinion of F. H. 
Richmond, of London, Eng., a director 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, who U 
in the city. *

Mr. Richmond has just completed a 
tour of inspection of the company’s 
stores in Western Canada. “I was as
tonished at the optimistic feeling 
which prevails in the west,” said Mr. 
Richmond.

Conditions indicate that tile bottom 
of the recent financial depression had 
tefen reached and that prosperity was 
not far away, he said.

Mr. Richmond was of the opinion 
that a bank should he established by 
the Dominion for the purpose of lend
ing financial assistance to the farmers 
in the west. This, lie thought, would 
overcome many difficulties in the way 
of western Canada’s progress.

London, Sept. 18—The cost of 
living on Sept. 1 was 73 per cent, 
above the pre-war figure and two 
per cent, higher than on Aügust 
1 of this year, according to fig- 

published in the Ministry of

Weather ReportSt. John Will Be 1924 Conven
tion City—Dr. E. J. Ryan 

is Speaker.

January of next year, and negotiations 
to this end are now proceeding, J. 
Gouge, of Drumhellcr, vice-president 
of the organization said last night.

There is still a chance of Alberta to 
compete favorably with American an
thracite on the Ontario market, and it 
has not been dropped as an impossibil
ity, he said.
Trial Successful-

s
Synopsis.—The weather is show

ery near I-ake Superior; elsevyhere 
it is fair and the temperature is 
much the same throughout the 
Dominion.

Forecasts:—

ures 
Labor Gazette.

Victoria, B. C„ Sept. 18—St. John, 
N. B., was chosen- as 
city for 1924, at the eleventh annual 
convention of the Canadian Clubs, now 
meeting here, at their session yester
day The convention - remains in ses
sion until Wednesday night.

B. C. Nichol, in his presidential ad
dress, advocated the establishment of 
a central bureau. Premier James Oli
ver, in welcoming the delegates, point
ed out that here was a great oppor
tunity for citizens of Canada, not poli
ticians, to make their weight felt, in 

Idtng the destinies of the Domin-

Paris, Sept. 18—M. Kucharski, 
Polish Minister of Trade and Com
merce, passed through Paris today 
on his way from London to 'War
saw. It is understood that the 
British financiers gave him no en
couragement for a loan to Poland, 
in the present state of the London 
securities market.

the convention

Fair.
Maritime:—Fresh northwest and 

west winds, fair, except showers 
in Cape Breton. Wednesday, west- 
ly winds, fair.

Gulf and North Shore;—South
west winds, fair. Wednesday, 

jshowery.
New England— Increasing 

cloudiness followed by showers 
late tonight or Wednesday; warm
er; moderate west, becoming south 
winds.

Toronto, Sept 18—Temperatures i 
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

The low rates suggested by Sir Hen
ry Thornton, were for the pu'rpose of 
experiment and expired August 30. 
The experiment was eminently success
ful, Mr. Gouge said and for every car 
of Alberta coal that was shipped to 
Ontario, a repeat order came. Only 
fair freight rates are needed, and $7 
would be the best rate, while $9 would 
be the absolute maximum.

Ottawa, Sept. 18—Two men, 
John Ferguson and Edward Des
jardins, believed to be visitors from 
the U. S-, are dead, and P. Emard, ' 
of this city, is in a local hospital, 
seriously injured, as a result of an 
automobile smash on the Gatineau 
Road, near here at an early hour 
this morning.

BENNBT SAYS ONLY RICH
DRINK IN AMERICA NOW

New York, Sept. 18—William S. Ben- 
net, one time Congressman from New 
York and now railway and lumber at
torney in Chicago, announced on his 
return from Copenhagen and the inter
national conference against alcohol, that 
only the ricli drink in America now.
Mr. Ben net himself is and always has 
been a teetotaler.

“Ninety per cent; of the violations 
of the Volstead law are by the rich,” 
he said- “The poor man can’t pay $75 
a case for liquor. On the 200,000 acres 
the Hines lumber interest control in 
Wisconsin ti-ere i'-i’t a drop of liquor." both sides.

Argentine Moves To 
Modernize Her Navy

mon 
ion.
Dr. Ryan Responds.

Dr. E J. Ryan of St. John, respond
ed to the welcome. The farther the 
delegate had oome, the greater had 

the warmth of their reception, he 
said. The west had’ been a revelation 
to many of them. He pointed out that 
the Canadian Clubs had a great oppor

tunity and a great duty, for service 
for the good of Canada.

994 Persons Attend
Fredericton Expo.

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, Sept., 18—Ihe attend

ee Fredericton exhibition on

Buenos Aires, Sept. 18.—A ’oil! pro
posing the expenditure of 9,500,000 gold 
.pesos for the modernization of ’he Ar
gentine navy was passed by the Cham
ber of Deputies last evening with 
slight modifications. The measure was 
sent to Congress by President De 
Alvear.

Belgrade. Sept. 18—The Italian 
charge d’affairs here has explained 
to the Government that the dis
patch of Gen. Glardino to Fiume 

military» governor of the Free 
City, has affected in no way the 
actual status of Flume nor the 
possibility of an Italo-Jugo-Slavia 
understanding

70Victoria .... ». 
Winnipeg .. 36 
Toronto ... 52 
Montreal ... 50 
St. John ... 56 
Halifax .... 56 
New York .. 58

3256beena nee at
the opening day is officially repo 
as 994 That is about double the 

number Jtor the opening. 
/Weather today is of the best 

judging began ln poultry and all stock 
classes.

64 44rted 64 4.6as 48
4652, and 6168

•vfT
*

Island For Artists 
Retreat Is Offered

Geneva, Sept. 18.—Capri, the lit* 
of 'Enchantment, of which, Homer, 
Tamar tine .and other poets have 
sung, has- been offered to the League 
of Nationa as a retreat for artiste 
and writers. A sub-commission of 
the Leaigue yesterday. discussed 
ways and means for acceptance of 
tiie offer of the ancient domain of 
the Order of Chartreuse.

The league also has decided to ar
range for closer relations between 
world universities and the League 
secretariat, with a view to promot
ing intellectual co-operation and to 
establish an International Univer
sity Bureau.

It wax agreed to make an inter
national effort for the restoration of 
the Japanese literary and scientific 
collections damaged or destroyed by 
the recent earthquake.

r POOR DOCUMENT

Spanking Machine for 
Manitoba Criminals

Winnipeg, Sept IS.—A spanking 
machine, which would have instru
ments varying from a broad pad
dle to a cat-of-nine tails, and so 
geared as to be administered with 
different degrees of severity, was 
advocated to take the place of jail 
sentences for first offenders under 
the criminal code by Crown Prose
cutor, R. B. Graham, K C., who 
believes that such an innovation 
would materially reduce the crime 
record.

Wire Briefs

In St John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Timrs-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Ita
Columns.

Z)o You Know
That the Duke of Kent, father of 

Queen Victoria, visited St. John on 

June 19, 1794?

i J
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LIKES THE WORK; 
GIRLS LIKE HER

Y.W.C.A. Director uFACE PRISON IN ' 
FUTURE CASES

PERSONALSLEADERLending To God
She’s That at Home

Tp The Editor of The Times:— ;
Sir—St. John—good old much-grurnibkd-e.t St. John—to again playing 

the part of the good Samaritan. Last night in a local theatre funds began 
•to flow to bind up the wounds, feed, nourish and restore the courteous, en
terprising people of Japan now prostrate from the world’s greatest calamity 
since Noah’s time. With none too plenty for themselves, taking it on the 

family folks dropped bills, halves and quarters in the little Japanese

Mrs. J. H. Doody and Miss Norn 
Doody left this morning for Frederic
ton, where they will be guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Van Bus kirk.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hayes, who have 
spent the summer at their cottage in 
Morna, removed to 
terday. I

Mrs. John Keeffe and family have re
turned to the city from Westfield,where 
they spent the summer months.

Miss Elizabeth Holt, art teacher, has 
gone to Fredericton to Judge the art 
exhibits at the Fredericton exhibition.

Mrs. H. S. Bridges, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. M. Stev
ens, Montreal, arrived home yesterday.

O. R. Regan, assistant district super
intendent Soldiers’ 'Settlement Board, 
left last evening for Ottawa, being 
transferred back to headquarters. Mr. 
Regan has been in the city Since last 
February.

Miss Hilda Miller spent last week 
at the home of Mrs. James McKfilop, 
Greenwich Hill. She is spending this 
week at her summer cottage at Crystal 
Beach. __

Mrs. Pearl Whelpley Spent the week
end at her summer home at Carter's 
Point.

Miss Isabel Jenkins spent the week
end at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
William Jenkins, at CHfton.

Mr. arid Mrs. Sumner Townsend 
leave this evening for Fredericton 
where they will attend the exhibition.

Miss Mabel Currie, of the staff of 
the Falrville Superior School, spent the 
week-end at Carter’s Point.

Mrs. Charles Theal and her daugh
ter, Miss Maisie, of Randolph, spent 
the week-end at Wetter’s Landing.

Miss Josephine Jenkins arrived home 
today after a pleasant visit to Boston.

Mrs. Hazen McCouver and her child 
left on Saturday to return to her home 
in New York after spending two 
months here pleasantly, visiting her 
mother, Mrs. J. K. Livingston, 107 
Hilyard street and her mother-in-law, 
Mrs. John McCavour, 119 Elliot Row.

Miss. Nan McDade has returned 
after a very pleasant visit to her friend, 
Miss Gussle Mahoney, of Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Amos Wilson of 
Fredericton are in the city called here 
by the death of Mr. Wilson’s mother, 
Mrs. Melissa Godsoe Wilson.

Mrs. William J. Wilson, Toronto, is 
spending a 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Clarence H. Çial- 
braith, Lprneville.

Mr- mkL Mrs...Clyde Franklin have 
taken the furnished apartment of John 
Pauley and Miss Pauley, for the win
ter months-

>' Fredericton Gleaner: A. M. Naira- 
way, of Ottawa, is at the Barker 
House today. L. C. Maqnutt, Collector 
of Customs and Excise, is enjoying a 
week’s holidays and during his absence 
Appraiser H. G. Winter is acting col
lector.

Friends of Miss Maigaret Foley, 73 
Sewell St., will be glad to hear she was 
able to. return to her home on Satur
day, after a successful operation per
formed in the St. John Infirmary.

Mrs. M. H. B. Good left this morn
ing to spend a vacation in Nova Scotia.

Miss Kathleen Mûrray left on Satur
day for New York where she will take 
up the study of nursing. She was ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. Urban 
Sweeney.

And Abroad

Miss Richards Enthused 
Over Gymnasium Act

ivities of Y.W.C.A.
Federal Act to Apply if 

Auto Driver Has Been 
Drinking.

their city home yes-
average,
baskets and others willingly contributed their mites. It was spontaneous, 
It was freely given, it was lending to God. I am prompted to send you this 
little observation, Mr. Editor, because I hear a lot these days about our 
steady-going old town that would make a stranger think we were a dead,

are pleased to label “Yankee pep”

Miss Gwendolyn Richards of Camp- 
bellton, is now the physical director of 
the Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion its recreation department in 
this 5ty. She graduated from the Mar
garet Eaton School of Literature and 
Expression in Toronto last June, af
ter a course of two years in the phy
sical normal classes. Miss Richards 
was a piano student at the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, when she de
cided to take this course instead.

She is well-fitted to carry on the 
work, with a splendid physique, a 
charming personality and best of all, a 
real love for the work, the girjs and 
the fine gymnasium, 
have quite won Miss Richards’ heart 
with their ability to accomplish and 
their fine talents and they like her well.

She is absorbed in her desire to 
make the gymnasium a complete 
cess and is being well supported by 
Miss Jennie Fleming, the general secre
tary and Miss Julia Pirie, the financial 
secretary, whose picture Will appear 
later.

m
In the police court this morning, 

Magistrate Henderson gave notice that 
.in future all persons brought before 
him on a charge of driving automobiles 
while under the Influence of liquor 
would h* dealt with under the fed
eral law, which calls for imprisonment 
without the option of a fine. He ex
plained that heretofore offenders have 
been fined under the local by-laws, but 
that a case before hitn this morning 
would be the last under the local re
gulation.

The notice was given when Struan 
Ritchie appeared to answer charges of 
operating an automobile while under 
the influence of liquor and also for 
having liquor In Jiis possession. Pol
iceman Howard testified that he saw 
the defendant driving up Main street 
and stopped him and found a flask of 
liquor.'

The defendant pleaded guilty to 
both charges and it; was then that 
Magistrate Henderson said that in fu
ture the federal law covti-lng such vio
lation would be strictly enforced. He 
admonished the defendant that driving 
under the influence of liquor was 
menace to society as it endangered the 
lives of dtixens. He promised to look 
into his record and after careful con
sideration of the case would announce 
his decision. The defendant was then 
remanded.

A case against James McNeill, re
ported last week for violation of one of 
the traffic by-laws* was resumed. A 1c- 
tor McNeill, a cousin of the defendant, 
appeared on his behalf, but as the evi
dence brought out that the automobile 
had been going at least twelve miles 
an hour at the intersection of Pond 
and Mill streets a fine of $10 was 
struck but was allowed to- stand. 
Peddling Case.

Redvers Typer again appeared in 
connection with a charge of idling 
vegetables and fruit in a street in West 
St John without a license. Magistrate 
Henderson said that since the case was 
postponed last week he hid been in
formed by Mayor Fisher that so far 
as he could find out he had no author
ity to grant such a license. The Mag
istrate explained that it was not only 
cgainst the by-laws of the city. but 
there was also a section in the Actof 
Assembly prohibiting selling veget
ables or fruit except from stores. After 
taking into consideration the circum
stances he said he would allow the de
fendant to go with a warning.

a:unresponsive people, lacking in what some 
or “Western spirit.” Whatever our city’s mass psychology may be, even 
though the people may be a trifle slow at times In minor things of life, when 
it comes to being straight human, sympathetic, appreciative of the sorry

fail the Golden Rule. They share theirplights of others, the people never 
loaf and spare liberally of their funds, and it would appear that no city is 
so large, no' community so rich, but that. St, John in due proportion invari
ably rises to the needful occasion in doing its share quietly and without
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ONLY 5 PER CENT 
OF QUEBEC ROADS 

IN BAD SHAPE

sue-M
THE LAW SCHOOL.

A meeting of the committee of 
studies of the Law School was held 
yesterday, but nothing definite was 
done in the assignment of lecturers. 
Any action which the committee takes 
must receive the sanction of the Sen
ate of the U. N. B. before it goes into 
effect v

AT THE HOSPITAL.
The hospital report from George 

C. Hushton, seriously Injured by being 
run over by a street car on Saturday 
night was favorable today.

AIRSHIP LEAMES.
The hydroplane W. R. G. 8, which 

has been at MUlidgevillc Since Sunday, 
left this - morning for Sussex. She re

anchorage
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Steamer Carrying Equivalent of Ten 
Ordinary Schooner Cargoes Idle For 
Lack of Dock Facilities,

Quebec, Sept. 1ft—"Out of a total of 
6,786 miles of roads, the Government 
is now maintaining there are 6,102 miles 
in good older” stated Hon. J. L. Per
ron, Minister of Roads, to The Ga
zette, in commenting on reports he had 
just received from his inspectors, who 
lave just completed a tour through
out the whole province. “If motorists 
continue to co-operate by not exceed
ing the speed limits before long there 
will be no bad roads left in this prov
ince, and the population will gain great 
profit and should he proud of its road 
system.”______

Counter Revolution In 
Spain Is Feared

Port Vendres, Franco-Spanish Fron
tier, Sept. 17.—It is feared in meny 
quarters that a counter-revolution in 
Spain will occur sooner or later, hut 
for the moment the people and the 
political leaders seem stupified by the 
rapid turn of events in the last few 
days apd unable to formulate their 
ideas.

Party chiefs, who have heard rumors 
that many are to be expelled from 
Spain, are greatly perturbed. These 
reports are apparently well founded, 
and various prominent persons are 
making preparations to leave before 
they are conducted to the frontier.

Some surprise followed the an
nouncement of the steps taken at last 
Saturday night’s conference of the 
military directorate, which, instead of 
appointing ministers, decided to con
tinue to act as a dictorial body, leav
ing the work of administration to be 
done by the permanent officials in the 
various departments.

a $ 
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DETAIN ST. JOHN GIRL.
A Fredericton despatch says that a 

St. John girl aged about sixteen years, 
who ran away from her home, was lo
cated on the exhibition grounds about 
one o’clock this afternoon by the Fred
ericton police, and was placed under 
detention. She will be returned to her 
home.

turned to Millidge ville 
about 1 • o’clock to take on fuel before 
starting on the return trip to Halifax. Lack of facilities on east side of our 

harbor were forcibly brought to the 
attention of a local coal concern yester
day, when looking for dock facilities 
to discharge a 6,000 ton cargo of Welsh 
Coal.

The facilities required were 
space adjacent to a railroad track 
where coal could be transferred from 
the vessel direct to coal cars. Stfcli 
facilities are required constantly in any 
modem port for handling bulk mater
ials to and from vessels.

There is ample such accommodations 
on the west side of the harbor, but 
it was rather a shock to the local con- 

to leam that one small steamer

RUTH BRAND.
Cleveland, O.—Miss Ruth Brand is 

by way of being a leading citizen of 
Dallas, Tex. And she leads them even 
when she’s away from there.

As private secretary to Mayor 
Wozencraft of Dallas she is one of that 
city’s best known young women. Se
lected as “Miss Dallas” by a jury of 
artists who looked over a whole ple
thora of pulchritude, she ranks as one 
of Texas’ prettiest girls.

As “Miss Dallas,” she rated high at „
the Atlantic city tournament New President Plans to Seek
DÎ£.,bA “ Recreation Astride

ing under the employe representation The Dallas Chamber of Commerce tt. u
plan of the Pennsylvania Railroad sys- wired her to make her return via ' MIS rtOrse. Geneva, Sept. 18—The new develop-

109q’ T.... Cleveland, and take the lead in bring-    ments in the Fiume situation caused by
tern for the firtt half of md. ims ^ im American Dental Associa- Washington, D. C., Sept. 18-To pro- the app0intmCnt of an Italian general
was accomplished at conferences be- yon Convention to Dallas. She has tcct himself from patronage seekers to take ckarge 0f the Government there,
tween the local officers and repre- been doing this—in cowboy clothes, President Coolidge may abandon his vicwc^ here with some concern, es-ssrsyr-jgsrafis? s. stzsnrss jSLAiïsr. tfssvtarstirs s* s&s?- d’w" “ *•
cording te^ repOTtowada by the North- 1 — ------——-------“ i Troua, the pkas of^pMmineht RepiAli- L Tfie Greck and Bulgarian representa-
western Region headquarters of the Spanish Supreme ClVll ^Wcfl’Tnch- f « c°^e™d with the delegateS

TribunalfiadResignatt».««P™»-.»mu

low division superintendents," the re- Madrid, Sept. 18.—The military th/imtaness perturbation hôte over th# report from
port says. “Although appeal is pro- directorate has issued * decree for- ^ "«^Senators andothere wkThove Rome ot the appointment by the Ital-
vided for to superintendents, general bidding gambling In 31 clubs, Includ- a lo^riM desirelo Jota him lan Government of Gen. Giardino as
superintendents, general managers, and ing.tbe military. inhiThikes starting from the White military governor of Fiume anE the
finally to a joint reviewing committee The president of the Supreme Civil- Louse at G 30 am 8 dispatch of troops to that city, particu-
equally representative of management Tribunal has resigned. . ’ ffij'o support their belief point larly as a settlement Was believed to
and émploye, the number of cases car- L. , , M that on one of the rambles'with the be in sight.
Tied to the general manager totalled Alhucem*» Wants irtai. President recently Senator Spencer The foreign office has no confirma-
223 and those reaching the reviewing Madrid, Sept. 16.—The Marquis De . took oecasion to urge the ap- tlon of the news -and official circles
committee, 84. Alhucemas, bead of the Government piment of W. R. Garesche os a continue optimistic, particularly be-
4 “Of the controversial questions taken ousted by Captain Rivera, has sent a judge.- It appears that« Mr. cause of the registration of the Rapal-
op originally or on-appeal With the letter to Rivera asking that he -be i Cholklge recalled that his predecessor, lo treaty at Geneva. The public, bow- 

Fire broke out in the William Fox local officers, superintendents, general placed on trial before any tribunal Sf Mr. Hardinfc, bad refused to name Mr. ever, does not share this optimism, 
house. 20 Main street, Fairvill^ about superintendents and general managers, the present Government considered him Spencer’s candidate following a series Should ti*e occupation or Flume be- 
one o’clock yesterday afternoon, and almost half were adjusted or com- Culpable, The President replied that fof protests. come an accomplished fact there would
walls and floor of the lower flat, which promised in favor of employes. Of he would investigate the subject at a The Senator then told the I resident probably be a strong reacHon of opln- 
was unoccupied, were considerably cases appealed to the reviewing com- more opportune time and verify wheth- & was true Mr. Harding had turns a ion at the expense of the Paehitch cab- 
damaged before the Are was extiti- mittee, about half were decided in er Alhucemas was responsible in any. deaf ear to the proposed appointment inet on the ground of its too optimistic 
guished. In tearing a wall apart a rat’s favor of the management.” way for the misconduct of the late at first but just 'before he left on his interpretation of preceding events,
nest was found afire, and it is pre- The Pennsylvania plan was formu- Government. trip to Alaska he^sai e a■ 1 -
sumed the rodents had carried matches uted and established by joint action CMI Awake. ??d "turn ^resMeirt^olidK? how-
!” ™ie J by “Patrick8 O’Twte °J the m.anage™^t and employes about I ondo Sept. I8._m consequence of ^ gave no decision apparently. Since
is occupied by Patrick O loo . two and one-half years ago. The re- ^ dccree issued in Madrid ordering then, however. Senator Spencer has

port concludes that under its operation gU Governme„t employes to be 'at caUed at the White House several times
local settlement of disputes has reached work promptiy at t 9 o’clock in the to follow up what he considers his

high level of success. morning, hundreds of such workers advantage.
who hitherto have drawn their salaries other walking companions have m- 
without earning them were seen hurry- dicated that they have an ax to gnnd,
lng to their offices yesterday, lays a so the President, it is said, is on the
Madrid despatch to the Daily Mail, verge of refusing all such proposals on
The correspondent adds that the meth- some pretext or another without giy-
od heretofore employed of the hold- tag any offense if possible, 
ers of Government sincures was to send 
agents to collect their compensations.
Captain-General Primo Rivera hopes 
to save considerable sums of money 
by compelling such employes to attend 
to their duties under penalties of in
stant dismissal.

BROUGHT 1*5. «
The S. S. Governor Dingley arrived 

this morning at 11.80 with 1*6 passen
gers and 44) tons of freight. The pas
sengers were mainly those returning 
from vacation trips in the United 
States to their homes. z

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral ow Walter T. Rihg took 

place from the residence or W. J. 
Irons, 268 Towertstreet, West St. John, 
this afternoon. Services were conduct
ed , by Rev. Frederick Bertrash. In
terment was In Cedar Hill.

MISS STUBBS WINS.
The winner of the guessing contest 

conducted by the Metropolitan Life In
surance Co., as to the number of in
dustrial policies in force in the St. John 
district, was Mabel Stubbs, 148 Wins
low street, W. E. The correct number 
13,662, and Miss Stubbs’ guess was 13,- 
666. Mrs. Calnek, 70 Leinster street, 
made the second nearest guess, 13,789.

WORK BEGUN.
Contractor J. E. Kane had a crew 

of men at’ work in Main street this 
morning excavating in the street car 
section between Portland street and 
Douglas Avenue, where a new concrete 
base and new and heavier rails will be 
laid. Progress was slow at the start 
owing to the fact that the inter sec
tions of the rails are filled with con
crete and this is hard to break.

ANNOYED BY PADNASE SEEKERS dock

System of Arbitration 
Settles Many Disputes BE

Chicago, Sept. 18—(By A. P.)—Sat
isfactory settlements were reached in 
a large majority of the cases of griev
ances and controversial questions arist

Fiume Developments 
Are Causing Concern cem

and two schooners which were "work- * 
tag at the C. N. R. dock, Long Wharf, 
took up all the available facilities in 
the port of St. John with Canadian 
National Railway connections.

An official of the Consumers Coal 
Company explained that their coal 
dock, like every other retail dock in 
the city, requires vessels to discharge 
aground. Large steamers in 
Trans-Atlantic trade cannot be ground
ed’With any degree of safety, hence 
they must be ’ accommodated at deep 
water docks, coal discharged into 
and switched to their siding to be un
loaded again into sheds for screening 
and preparing for retail delivery.

For handling coal or any other bulk 
material i«.;|his way Jt . woidd seem 
that at the present time there are just 
two births, those on the east and west, 
side of Long Wharf that can accom
modate such traffic tcrC. N. R. cars in 
the port of St. John. The'C. N. R. 
and our port surely must be losing a 
lot of business as long as these con
ditions prevail.

the

cars

TRAIN SERVICE FOR
FREDERICTON EXHIBITION 

In addition to regular services on 
the C.- N. R. it might be noted that 

9 from Halifax on Thurs- Franco-Belgian Seize 
Much German Currency

train No.
day, Sept. 20, will arrive at 6.M a
^trS^vuT? H"
ericton An extra suburban will rnn 
from Hampton to St. John to take 
care of suburban traffic on that date 
running on the regular time of No^9.

FAIRVILLE FIRE.
9—19—1 ins

Coblenz, Sept. 18—German currency 
to the amount of one trillion marks was 
seized last evening at Essen by the 
Franco-Belgian authorities.

At Recklinghausen and Dortmund a 
total of seven hundred billion marks 
was seized.
Operators Resume.

Brussels, Sept. 18—The German 
telegraph and telephone operators at 
Coblenz have resumed work under the

Prince Enjoys Real
Life On His Ranch

High River, Alta., Sept. 18—Lord 
Renfrew concluded a very busy day at 
his ranch at Pekisko, Monday, by 
mounting a real cow pony with western 
equipment, and riding around his prop
erty, inspecting the live stock.

The Prince expressed himself as be
ing greatly pleased with the Dartmoor 
ponies, shipped from England which 
seem to be thriving on prairie grass.

In the morning the Prince shovelled 
a ton of sunflower into the silo cutter 
and in the afternoon he donned a pair 
of overalls and stocked a couple oi 
acres of grain. Although the perspira
tion poured down his face he contin
ued at hfe task until the dinner bell 
rang.

T. M. Carlyle, manager of the ranch, 
states that no callers will be received 
at the ranch during the Prince’s visit, 
except by appointment.

:“Why do they call Doolittle *the lit
tle busy bee’?” j 

“Because every time he touches you, 
get stung.” i

Strike Prevents N. Y. 
Papers’ Publicationyou

direction of the occupation authorities, 
it was announed here today. 
Delinquents Threatened.

Berlin, Sept. 18—President Ebert 
yesterday issued a decree under which 
persons who advise non-payment of 
taxes to the Reich, the federal states 
•or municipalities or who withhold food
stuffs may be punished by imprison
ment and fines in unlimited amounts. 
Persons guilty of such charges furth- 

liable to deprivation of

LARGE CARGO.
The steamer Magdala, which is to 

sail this afternoon for Glasgow, is tak
ing away an exceptionally large cargo 
of lumber. The steamer has on board 
6,500,000 sup. feet of logs and spruce 
deals. The deck load alone is seven
teen feet high- The work of loading 
the steamer at this port was under the 
supervision of Stevedore Jack McDer
mott.

New York, Sept. 18—Almost all 
morning newspapers in New York fail
ed to appear today as a result of a 
strike of members of Web Pressmen’s 
Union, No. 25, which was called short
ly after midnight.

The city’s millions went to work 
with little or no knowledge of the 
days’ events as there were but few 
newspapers to be had. These were first 
editions of a number of publications 
which daily’are on the streets before 
midnight and were quickly exhausted.

The strike was called at the conclu
sion of a four hour meeting of the 
pressmen.
of#the union declared that but one of 
the printers at the meeting had voted 
against the strike, which he said grew 
out of inability of the union and the 
publishers to agree to a working con
tract to replace one which expired 
Sept. 1.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

a new

fcAUSE*$ltt

iACA!tT£P>ADEV

BIRTHS
A HALIFAX TRIBUTE TO

THE WELSH MALE SINGERS
Concerning the concert given in 

Halifax by the Welsh Singers, the Mail 
says:—“When we say it was

we but poorly express the pre-

SHEA—On Sept. 17, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard H. Shea, 167 Vic
toria St., twin boys.

ermore are 
their civil rights.GYRO LUNCHEON.

The Gyro Club had as their guest 
4 and speaker at the weekly luncheon to- 

day at the LaTour Dining Room, Fred 
H. Zwicker of Halifax, governor for 
the maritime district. Mr. Z wicker 
spoke on maritime matters and pro
paganda for the dub and was listen
ed to with dose attention by the large 
number present. The ‘chair was oc
cupied by W. Grant Smith, president 
of the Club.

‘true
When w'e leam bow tickled to beat 

the band is we will tell you how tickled 
the Turks are.cision, purity of tone and true mastery 

of voice—the natural attribute of these 
singers. One can readily understand 
the reason for this magnificent chords 
winning the world’s choral champion
ship after the performance of last 
evening. Last year in Plttsbtirg, fifty- 
three of the most famous choirs of the 
world, met to compete for this honor 
and the fact that the Rhondda Mate When we learn how poor a church 
Chorus carried off the premier laurels, mouse is we will tell you just how 

evidence of their proficiency and poor the Chinese are.
26463—9—19

President David Simeons,
marriages GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

CHIROPRACTIC Is based 
on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
Ones which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves Interferes with their life- 
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the Im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions ate re- 
g tuned and health restored* The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s 
way.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D.C, D.O, E.TV Ph.T„ Etc. 
83 Charlotte Sti, Phone M. 3821

WALSH-MITTON—At Petitcodigc,
I-ndif Vick/Mit^to*Wallace Joseph 
Walsh, by Rev. M. Addison. Special

Simmons
Outfit

JPDAI CLARA BUTT 
ARRIVES SUNDAY f-"

HYDRO REPORTS.
The dam at Scott Falls would he 

closed on next Monday, it was an
nounced at the office of the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission this 
morning, and then the storing of water 
in thebasin would begin at once. The 
Closing of this dam it was said would 
mean that the water in the West 
Branch, which has been going to waste 
would be impounded and would soon 
be available to help out on the East 
Branch.

DEATHS ,A>.

FRASER—In this city on Sept. 17, 
1923 Frederick W. Fraser.

Funeral from Trinity church on 
Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 2.30 o’clock 

BROWNE—In this city, on Sept 17, 
1923, after a lingering illness, at his 
residence, 190 Charlotte street, West 
St. John, Thomas Browne, aged 74, 
leaving his wife, five daughters and 
sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock; 
service at 2.80.

WILSON—In this city on Sept. 17, 
short illness, Melissa

III and cross last night~
DR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE

SYRue PEPSIN
^brought vigor h morning

Dame Clara Butt, who sings at the 
Opera House October 1 and 2, is now 
on the Atlantic, and is due to arrive 
Sunday In Halifax, where she sings 
Monday evening; the first concert In 
her trans Canada tour. The ticket sale 
opens at the Opera House next Wed
nesday morning.

S3Branch. Good progress was being 
made with the Log Falls dam, it was 
also reported, and it was-said that work 
on the distribution system for the Apo- 
haqui, Notton and Millstream section 
would begin as soon as sufficient ma
terial had been placed on the ground.

one

$19.95How to Koep a Child Healthy fCITY PLAYGROUNDS.

1923, after a 
Godsoe Wilson, widow of Matthew 
Wilson, aged 87 years, leaving four 
sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday from the resi
dence of her son, Matthew V. Wilson, 
21 Golding street. Service at 2.80 
o’clock.

DOWNEY—The death of Mrs. 
Eliza Jane Downey occurred today 
after a lingering illness at her son’s 
residence, Russell St., East St. John. 
She leaves five daughters and two

(Toronto Globe.)
The St. Thomas Times-Journal 

commends the work of the Kiwanis 
Club in establishing the first super
vised playgrounds in that city. It 
quotes from an article written by J. 
M. Eastwood, president of the Hamil
ton Playgrounds Association :

“Providing places for play Is not" 
just ‘a sweet charity’ which gives chil
dren passing pleasure, as some well-in
tending individuals have seemed to 
think, but k creating the tools with 
which to develop boys and girls into 

and women who will play thé

you can give it with absolute safety 
to an infant at the breast,

“Magic” in a Teaspoonful
medicines 

sella Dr. Caldwell’s'Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin, and the cost is less than a 
cent a dose. Give half a teaspoon
ful to any ailing baby or child at 
night when you put it to bed and 
you will find a happy, laughing 
youngster in the morning. Take 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin yourself 
when constipated, and give it to 
any member of the family young 
or old, for any ailment due to con
stipation, such as biliousness, head
ache, lack of appetite, sleeplessness, 
bad breath, cankers, fever sores, 
indigestion, and to break up fevers 
and colds. Stop that first sneeze 
or sniffle and you will have a healthy 
winter.

\ GENERATION ago parents 
thought that sickness wag a 

part of a child’s life, but we know 
better now. The secret is in the 
food the mother allows the child 
to, eat, and in watching that elim
ination occurs regularly two or 
three times a day. Mis. W. E. Mar- 
geson, Centreville, N. S., and 
Mrs. Pratt, 45 Gillson Ave., Run- 
nymede, Toronto, always keep a 
bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin in the house, ready 
for use, and avoid many of the ills 
to which children are subject, a

J£ lW: A special price for a few 
days only. • An all-Simmons 
Bed, Spring and Mattress for

• >\ store thatEvv:

t $19.95.

Handsome enamelled Bed, electric welded and without 
seam, joint or bolt. Simmons.

Welded woven spring with patent Simmons’ reinforce-Think of It
sons to mourn.

Funeral at 2.30 on Wednesday.
FLYNN—In this city on Sept. 16, 

1923, Michael T. Flynn, leaving five 
daughters and two sons to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his 
son-in-law, E. O’Hara, 45 Douglas 
Avemie, Wednesday morning at 8.45 
o’clock, to St. Peter’s Church for high 

of requiem. Friends invited.

men
game of citizenship according to the 
rules, and- who have the physical de
velopment that makes for healthy bod
ies and healthy minds.”

Mr. Eastwood has the right view. 
Playgroûnds are not a luxury, but a 
necessity for a sound civilization, just 
as education and sanitation are. It is 
encouraging to find the younger cities 
paying some attention to this need be
fore increase of population has lessen
ed the amount of land available at a 
moderate price. It is not too late for 
Toronto to make a further advance in 
this respect. Land in the outlying 
districts Is still comparatively cheajf,

| and the same may -be said of some ot 
| the older and more central parts which 
are as yet not very keenly sought af- 

5 ter for business or residential purposes. **

A Substitute for Physics 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 

Pepsin is a scientific compound of 
Egyptian senna with pepsin and 
suitable aromatics. The formula is 
on every package. You will find 
you do not have to force children 
t<> take it, and it is much better for
md^^^UMdnigs'toe .....I/You Wan. to Try It Froa Bofore Burf-«. 
phenolphthalein even if ; “Syrup Pepsin,” 24 Caldwell Bid»., 
nnvpred with sugar or • Toronto, Ont. 
chocolate. .Laxative ; I
Syrup Pepsin is mild and ; 22 Smdlm^u trial houu. Afoluio 
gentle in action and your ; 
child will have an easy ;
passage without griping ; Aidrm---------- -———----------------------
or strain. It does not ;________ __ ___ —--------------------——-
contain narcotics, and ; Not roora thm one fw triât bottle to a f «may

ment.

Soft thick Mattress by Simmons, finest art ticking and 
roll edge. See in window before withdrawn from sale at tiha 
price.

A genuine honor made Mohair Chesterfield Suite, three 
pieces, two-toned harmony. Altogether this is one of the 
best values we ever offered at $365.00. Other Chesterfield 
Suites at $285.00, $250.00. up to $485.00.

We do not sell cheap-made Chesterfield Suite*. Comfe 

in and see us. \

mass

4$3!tac
Jj Furnlhure, Ru£s(y 30-36 dock ST.

IN MEMORIAM

THORNE—In loving memory of 
Hazel Edith Thorne who died Sept. 18, 
1918.
I hear a voice, you cannot hear;

Which «ays I must not stay,
I see a hand you cannot see 

Which beckons me away. 
PARENTS. BROTHER & SISTERS.

Amland Bros, ltd., Name..

Vi
19 Waterloo Street □
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him the same success in his new post 
tion that he has enjoyed in this city, 
met with hearty applause from thos< 
present. One of the speakers expressed 
the sentiments

'MONCTON SORRY TO
LOSE HARRY HUTTON

i'i

(Transcript, Saturday.)
Friday evening a large number of 

friends of Harry Hutton, the popular 
physical director of the local Y. M. C.
A., who goes to St. John, gathered in 
the Social Hall of the Association 
Building and presented to him ad
dresses and a leather traveling bag.

J, L. MacDonald occupied the chair.
A short programme of speeches, all 
complimentary to the departing direc
tor, and all expressing deep apprecia
tion of his work and sorrow at losing 
him, but at the same time wishing for

mmmgÊ jpCCldlS

ROBERTSON’S

whenof the gathering 
he stated that Mr. Hutton was “every
thing to be desired as a physical direc
tor.”

Speeches were made by the chair- 
tnan; W. F„ Wheeler, Capt. J. E. 
Masters, Dr. G. J. Oulton, and Prin
cipal A. S. Robinson gave a reading, 
“How Bateese Came Hame,” \by 
Drummond.

M.48 554 Main St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—IM. 3458

For a $2.25

Aluminum
Double Boiler
DUVAL’S

Best White Potatoes, 15 lbs for... .29c 
Best White Potatoes 60 lbs for..$1.15

15c qt.Rock Cranberries ..............
2 quarts for ......................

2 lbs. Seedless Raisins for
29c.
33c

2 lb pkg Sun Sweet Prunes for... .25c
5 lbs Best Oatmeal.......... ...............  25c/.
5 lbs Farina ....................................... 25c
4 lbs. Rice ...............................
5 lbs. Graham Flour ........
7 lbs. Granulated Commeal 
4 pkgs Macaroni for ........
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam .
5 lb. tin Com Syrup ..........
55c. tin Royal Baking Powder.... 49c~ ‘
2 pkgs Shaker Salt ............
3 boxes Eddy’s Matches ...
Corn Beef ................ .............
2 tins Corn ..........................
2 tins Peas ............................
2 tins Tomatoes ..................
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser
3 tins Oasic Cleanser ....
2 lb. tin Peaches ................
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple ..
2 lb. tin Pears ....................
2 lb, tin Plums ................
2 tins Finnan Haddies ...
2 tins Kippered Herring...
2 tins Carnation Milk ........
2 tins Condensed Milk ...
5 tumblers Mustard .......
10 cakes Castile Soap ........
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat...
2 pkgs Puffed Wheat ........
Quaker Oats ..........................
5 lb tin Pure Lard ............
1 dor. Best Cucumbers ...

:.:kc
25c
25c
25c13-17 WATERLOO
45c
45c

18c

1 33c)
22c tin

22c
27c
27c
25c
25c

All goods guaranteed to be the best 
that money can buy.
443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

24c■ 23c
18c
15c

Phone 4261 29c
25c
27c
25c

Stores Open Friday Nights 
2 qt*. Finest Cranberries

25c
25c
25c —28c.only................

4 lb. Tin Pure Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam 
3 16 os. Bottle Pure Grape or 

Plum Jam .............................. •
Finest White Potatoes, 15 

lbs. for ............

25cj 44c. 27c pkg 154c. 88c
54c. 25c

ROBERTSON’S43c.

3<k.
Canned Goods

22c.2 Tins Corn .........
2 Tins Peas .........
2 Tin Tomatoes 
2 lb. Tin Pineapple 
Best Pears, a tin 
2 lb. Tin Best Plums, 15c., 2 for 29c.
2 lb. Tin Tomato Soup...................09c.
Reg. 25c. Bot. Pickles, 2

27c-

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.27c.
23c.
17c.

Come to Barker’s for Bargains. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Mon
ey Cheerfully Refunded :

23c. jo lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar with orders .... $1.00 

2 qts. 'Finest Cranberries
• for .................................. .. •
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder As-

2ic. sorted . . .............................
2ic. 7 lbs. Choice Onions ..25 
2lc. 1 lb. tin Baking Powder . .22

1 doz. Cucumbers .......
6 cans St. Charles Milk,

large ....................................
24 lb. Bag Royal House-

25c. hold Flour...........
23c. 98 lb. Bag Royal House-

2 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa . 14c. hold Flour........................
Best White Potatoes per

15 lbs., only ................
Boneless Codfish, 21bs. for .20 

22c. Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea,
per lb....................................

4 Cans Gunn’s Pork and
Beans ..................................

A Good 4 String Broom,
$2.45 only .....................................

2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for ... .15
1 lb. Asst. Bulk Choco
lates. Regular 50c. value 
for ........................................

Scrub Brushes and Other
Brushes, only...................

1 lb. (12 oz.) pkg. Wheat 
Hearts, similar to Cream of 
Wheat, but only 15c. per pkg. 
Bring your Soap Coupons to 

10c Barker’s.
We still can give you a bar- 

c gain on Shot Shells and Metallic 
25c. Cartridges.
15c, 4 pkgs. Tobacco ( 1-6 of a
lie, lb.) for .............................

Orders delivered promptly in 
City, West Side, Fairville and 

1 Milford on Monday, Wednesday 
phone M-29J3 or Friday afternoon.

. 35c.for
2 lbs- Cooking Figs ...................
Best Evaporated Apricots, lb. 
Best Evaporated Peaches, lb. .. 
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins ...................
60 lbs. Best White Pota

toes . . . .............................
2 pkgs. Cocoanut .......................
2 pkgs. Tapioca ............................
21-2 os. Bot. Pure Vanilla .. 
2 1-2 oz. Bottle Pure Lemon ..
2 lbs. Best Boneless Cod-

36c.
.30

$1.19 .25

21c. .30

28c.fish .80
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
4 lbs. Best Rice .........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal . i...........................
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut ...........

65c.
25c. . . . .99

3.65
Large Tin Magic Baking Pow-

29c.der .291 lb. Tin Jersey Cream Baking
Powder ..........................................

1 lb. Tin Finest Baking Powder 
3. pkgs. Finest Jelly Powder
Best Cucumbers, doz. . . . 25c.
98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour .. $4-00

$4.00
24 lb. Five Roses or Regal .... $1.10
3 bush. Bag Best Oats 

Preserving Peaches, Plums, etc. at 
lowest prices.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
city, East St. John, Carleton, Fairville 
and Milford.

33c.

.53 i t23c.

.25
98 lb. Bag Regal

.49

.27

24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour .. 90c.
Best White Potatoes, bus........... $1-40
Cucumbers, doz.
6 lbs. Onions 
2 reg. 25c- Bars Castile Soap .. 25c. 
Com Flakes, pkg.................
2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder
Shredded Cocoanut ...........
3 lbs. Codfish Cuttings .
Puffed Wheat, pkg.............
Puffed Rice, pkg.................

.15

35c.
25c.

25c.

21c.

.25

M. A. MALONE
516 MAIN ST.

AT CARLETON’Sf;
OIL CLOTH SQUARES—Slightly Imperfect.

7 1-2 by 10 1-2 feet, for $5.75.
A REAL BARGAIN

Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10.245 Waterloo Street.
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“EDEN”Wonderful Fall 
Fashions At 

Milady’s Wear

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

missions as member of the executive 
council and lieutenant-governor of On
tario and pictures of his father, grand
father and great grandfather. To the 
daughter goes the father’s long military 
service medal, miniature cross of the 
Royal Victoria Order and miniature 
cross of the order of St. Michael and 
St. George. They are to be treated as 
heirlooms and on their death they go 
to the children, if any, and retained in 
the family for all time to come.

The wife, Lady Hendrie, receives all 
trinklcts, guns, rods and spotting ap
pliances and articles to be used for 
amusement to be distributed as his 
wife and son may determine among his 
relatives and friends.
Relatives Benefit. \

His son-in-law, Hugh Owen of 
Montreal, gets $10,000; his nephews, 
John Stratheam Hay, Robert Dunlop 
Hay and William Hendrie Hay, $2,- 
000 each and to his niece, Margaret 
Wilson (nee Hay)) of London, Eng.. 
$2,000. The sum of $1,000 will be di
vided aifiong his servants.

T. M. Poulter, if in the employ ot 
Sir John or in the employ of the Hen
drie estate at the time of Sir John's 
death, gets $5,000 and Walter B. 
Champ $2,500 if he is actively engaged 
in any company in which -the deceased 
was interested. The wife is to have 
the use of the household goods and 
chattels during her life.

In his estate are six shares of the 
Ontario Jockey Club, which are valued 
at $1,000 each.

-SIR IN HENDRIE 
LEFT $1,1,208

i

Open Stock Pattern Dinnerware
A very attractive new and charming Bird and Floral Decora

tion just added to our numerous line». *

See our window display.

V
For weeks past Milady’s Wear buy

ers have been scouring the continent 
for new and attractive ladies’ wear.
That they have been remarkably suc
cessful is the opinion of all visiting the 
exhibit of beautiful coats and wraps; 
modish suits, winsome dresses and 
frocks, which fill this store in ravish
ing array, and a glance at price tags

the most thriftily inclined. A solid gold presented to the I church, was dedicated on Sunday
Mei^d.y’s. ^“r’ Lt\mic!d’ Tnhnenitdies Mission Church of St John the Bap- morning by the rector, Rev. J. V. 
ïTvUit ‘their aùtumn display at 185. tist by Mrs. Jones, widow of Rev. P. Young. The church now possesses both 

Union St. Owen Jones, a former rector of the | paten and chalice in gold.

Estate is Distributed Among 
Widow, Children, Ser

vants, Friends. We make the BEST Teeth to 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates. 0. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King St.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office i Branch Office i

887 Main St 
•Phone 688.

Hamilton, Out, Sept. 13.—The will 
of Sir John Strathearn Hendrie, 
knight commander of St Michael and 
St George, former lieutenant-gover
nor of Ontario and president of I lie 
Bank of Hamilton, has beeir entered for 
probate In the surrogate court by the 
Hon. S. C- Mewbum, acting for his 
widow, Lena Maude, Lady Hendrie, 
William Ian S. Hendrie and the Royal 
Trust Company, executrix and execu
tors. Sir John, reputed to have the 
largest income of any mpn in Hamil
ton, left an estate valuêd at $1,368,- 
208.89 and this amount goes to his 
wife, children, relatives, servants and 
friends.

Out of the large estate is to be taken 
sufficient money by the executors to 
yield an annuity of $15,000 per year 
for his wife and the residue will be di
vided between his son,' Ian, and his 
daughter, Enid Stratbem Owen, of 
Montreal. The trustees are also in
structed in the will to take out of flic 
rWdren’s share $200,000 and from this 
they will get the income for life, but 
they have vpower to dispose of this 

. money at their death.
Opposed to Union.

An interesting feature of the will is 
the opposition Sir John, who was a 
member of Central Presbyterian 
church, displays to church union.

Providing there is no union the 
Aged and Ip firm Ministers’ Fund of) 
the Presbyterian church in Canada re
ceives $6,000. The son, Ian, also re
ceives his father’s jubilee medal, long 
service medal, Cross of the Royal Vic
torian Order, star and cross as knight 
commander of St. Michael and St. 
George, his military commissions, com-

reassures85 Charlotte St 
’Phone 88.

DR- J. D. MAHER, Props
Open 9 a- m. until 9 p.

More food for 
less moneyi

i

Dependable Optical Service To cut down the cost, of food and keep up 
health and strength for the Summer days you * 
must get back to Nature’s food. A wholesome, 
strengthening diet for Summer is Shredded 
Wheat with fresh fruits and fresh vegetables. 
For breakfast, for lunch, for dinner you can 

. prepare a delicious, satisfying , meal with 
. Shredded Wheat without going into the 
kitchen. We do the codking for you in our 
sanitary, sunlit factory. Being ready-cooked 
and ready-to-serve Shredded Wheat is a wife- 
saver in Summer and a constant joy to 
youngsters and grown-ups.

In addition to many years of 
practical experience and • expert 
knowledge of fitting Glasses, we 
offer you dependable service that 
guarantees your help in time of 
need.

We fit your eyes scientifically, 
using a double check method on 

findings before we prescribe 
glasses. /

Our method satisfies.
X. W. EPSTEIN & CO.

Optometrists
4 King Square St. John, N. B.

Dufferin Hotel Block

In stock Acadia Pictou, cleanest 
coal ' for all burning purposes, also dry 
hard and soft wood.
Brittain street.

George Dick, 46 
91-11 t,f. our

r-
DANCE TONIGHT. 

Rockwood Park Pavilion.

Millidgeville Summer Club weekly 
dance and bridge, Millidgeville, Tues
day, Sept. 18.

‘RITZ” DANCING EVERY NIGHT
By request of our many patrons.

26357—9—19

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., mend socks 
and ‘stockings, tabic linens, etc., and 
sew on buttons free of charge—Phone 
Main 58.

Y. M. C. I. OPENING MEETING 
TONIGHT.

First general meeting of the 1923 
season of the membership this evening 
at 8 o’clock at the Institute. Full at
tendance requested.

THE WELSfi SINGERg.
The Halifax Chrontcle has the fol

lowing comment on the concert in that 
city:—The soloists were Stephen Jenk
ins, W. Tudor Williams, Richard 
Owen, among the tenors ; Robert Hop
kins, Walter Evans, baritones; David 
Rees, bass-baritone, and David How
ell’s “Asleep in the Deep” was a gem, 
and Rees’ “The Watchman” won voci
ferous applause, while “Pilot” by Ste
phen Jenkins and “The Making of q 
King,” by Hopkins were numbers long 
to be remembered. 26369-9-19

The best dry kindling wood for $1.50 
a load at Navy Fuel Yard, Main 4076.

Watch for. grand reopening of Diana. 
Sweets. For particulars see “Times” 
Friday.

:

%26262—9—19

■ FREE XMAS GIFTS *
—, Buy your tobaccos here. JJtart ■ 
— saving the coupons now for • 
j Xmas. Then take ydur choice ■ 
I of handsome Free Gifts. 5

■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store ,

TRISCUIT
is the Shredded Wheat cracker— 
a real whole wheat toast—eaten 
with butter, soft cheese or mar
malades.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd.
Niaeara Falls, Ontario

é 89 Charlotte St.E ■1
I

1CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY. Ikselin(
London, Sept. 18.—British prospects 

are for the poorest fruit crops in years 
and importers say Canadian fruits 
never had a better chance of fenglish 
markets. An importer of Canadian ap
ples said today that much better prices 
would be obtained for them than last 

There will be ho good Eng- ShreddedWheat
26480-9-19

aZitùtiJÇçai^ season.
lish dessert apples on the market after 
October, and Canadians will have none 
but American competition here for at 

omised ship- 
have not yet

least three months. Pr 
ments of Ontario peaches 
arrived.

McArthur wall paper sale
Business good? Yes, because we.sell 

“for cash, show better goods for less 
money; new goodk, latest desi@is. 
Any quality or quantity.—19 King 
Square, Hotel Edward Building.

26442—9—19

CHESEBSOVCH MANWACTU*!NC CO.

/IN0 Ckrtot Art.

Vaseline
Trade Mark

•V i\ -

DontWorry about cooksYelWWkite
PETROLEUM JELLY 9-21
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May be had alto 
in walnut, Kyonix 
and tpecial finishes. 
All standard widths. 
Price» are moderate

Simmons ”Bar- 
sham” bed. Shown 
here in old mahog
any finish with 
artistic panels

V

I Wm

Great business builders know 
the value of sound sleep

I
1

:
i

>
the worn-out, lumpy mattresses 
or sagging springs.they use.

The Ostermoor Mattress
Check u

In every field of business, success
ful executives are always ready to 
push ahead and pay a premium 
for the man who is a "live wire.”
Keen, forceful and wide-awake 
themselves, they want aids who 
are always alert and energetic.
A few exceptional men drive 
ahead without giving any thought 
to how they rest. More often than 
they suspect, however, ambitious 
men are robbed of the physical 
and mental energy they need to 
Win recognition and success, by

SIMMONS

ê up on your own sleep equip
ment today. Call on your furniture 
dealer and examine the famous 
Ostermoor mattress at $30—for 
thirty years the Canadian standard 
of comfort and economy. Compare 
it with your own—tonight.
Study the whole range of Simmons 
mattresses, springs and beds—all 
great values at very moderate prices. 
Simmons Red Label, Green Label, 
White Label mattresses cost lees, but 
are built of sanitary new materials.

V 2#a?

And Every Boy May beJlladdin j

/ It looks like an ordinary room—but enter it reverently.
This is the home of heroes, the scene of battles, and the castle of high

romance.
Huck Finn and Totji Sawyer live here; the Knights of the Round Table;

the Pirates of Treasure Island, and the brave gentlemen of Ivanhoe.

the head of each bed.
For a lamp is a magic thing. By its light every lad may be Aladdin.

He opens his book, touches the lamp, and the genu appear.
Go to the Edison Mazda Lamp Agent in your neighbor- 

hood. He knows just which lamps will give ‘he be.t (|
lighting effect with every fixture in your home—ana at tne 
lowest cost.

ever

çJWattresses"Made in Canada"
L.S

EF
beds and springs

BUILT FOR SLEEP
(

ft !I kJrA

it5
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New Reduced Prices of 
DAGGETT & RAMSDELL’S 

FAMOUS COLD CREAM
SAME EXCELLENT 

QUALITY
SAME SIZED 
PACKAGES
Eagerly sought and widely advertised from coast to 

coast, Daggett & Ramsdell’s Cold Cream has won solely 
on merit.

Here are the old prices and the new ones:
...............  50c.
............... 75c.
............. $1.50
Also 10c., 25c. and 50c. Tubes

New Price, 35c- 
New Price, 50c- 
New Price, 85c. JarsOld Price .. 

Old Price .. 
Old Price ..

AT
711 MAIN STREET9 SYDNEY STREET

WASSONS
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PYTHIAN PRESENTATION.

At the first meeting of Moulson 
Temple, No. 14, Pythian Sisters, for 
the season of 1923-24 held last evening 
in Castle Hall, Union street, Mrs. F.
L. Grearson was made recipient of a 
past chiefs pin by Mrs. Ethel Brown,
M. E. C., on behalf of the members of 
the Temple. Past Grand Chief, Mrs. 
May King, Woodstock, was given a 
hearty welcome. Plans were made for 
a tea and it was decided to assist in 
the Protestant Orphans Fair.

sequence oi hostilities or of any oper
ations of war.”

Individual loss by each torpedoed 
ship as presented bv the company, and 
verified by Francis S. Martin, was as 
follows :

Midland Queen, torpedoed August 4, 
1915, $168,000 ; Empress of Fort Wil
liam, torpedoed February 27, 1916,
$494,000 ; Dundee, torpedoed January 
31, 1917, $464,000; StrathCona, torpe
doed April 13, 1917, $472,000; Nee- 
pawali, torpedoed April 22, 1917, $378,- 
000; C. A. Jaques, torpedoed May 1,
1917, $551,000; D. A. Gordon, torpe
doed December 1, 1917, $577,000; Ar
menia, torpedoed March 15, 1918, $1,- 
378,000 ; Tagona, torpedoed May 16,
1918, $508,000 ; Acadian, torpedoed 
September 16, 1918, $636,000 ; making a 
total of $6,119,000.

MOBS PUT OUT mmm
EXTEND WORK

OF GIRL GUIDES
SEPTEMBER.Thè Evening Times-Star i

On hill and dale September's glory 
fades, e

The purple haze with ambient light At ^ie meeting of Girl Guide lead-
doth brood ers, held yesterday afternoon, with MissO’er yellowinjr corn in mellow Autumn . . . .vales 8 Herrington, Dominion organizing sec-

The wild fowl joyous feeds at rosy retary, plans for extension of the work 
dawn, were discussed. The meeting was held

And preens His gleaming ceat at set the Y. W. C. A„ and Mrs. Murray.
of sun. » Mac Car en Was in the chair. Johnston, Pa.. Sept. 18 More than

Too soon, alas! to mount on vagrant jjrs. g Allison, of Rothesay, was 2,000 negroes and Mexicans have left 
winB' , , , , present at the meeting as the rcyresen- the city, manv others are in jail and

And cleave the keen and wakeless air tati of the Municipal I. O. D E., as more are preparing to ^ out) foUow-
to realms ■ ftt the last meeting of ihe b aliénai , * , „ ,

Where bloom the fadeless flowers in chapter of the I. O. D. E. it was de- order? .by ^ayor JosePh, 5lauf"

°h' -

September! symbol of the fruitful year I o. D. E. members. Mrs Allison was m?rhe g' exodu8 of impOTted labor,
Of >ace and plenty, mead of honest given special information whicn she . ht ,here originally by the Cam- 

toil! v . sought and she will submit «report to of the Bethlehem Steel Cor-
Omen of fleeting hours and swift the next meeting of the Municipal poratfOIli and the Mayor»s orders fob

decay. Chapter. ., , , lowed rioting August 31, in Rosedale*
Thou bird of passage, herald of storm Mrs. John E. Owens, president of negfo and 'Mexican colony, when two

and night, the St. John Catholic Womens League, p0iicemen were murdered. A third died
Oh, stay thy swift, thy golden-tinted and Miss Elizabeth Mclncrney v ere yesterday, two other officers are not

flight, present representing the L. W. i>- and expecteci to recover and one negro was I of her counsel, the family at the present
Ere home we take us on our pilgrim they were especially interested in hear- billed. I time being in Europe. Application was

\ 'nR °f what steps were necessary- be- Negroes coming into the city, ac- made that hearing of this claim be de
shadows flee f°re a troop of Catholic Girl Guides cordjng to Mayor Cauffield’s' briers, ferred until next spring. Hon| Dr-

might be formed. must report at once to central police Wm. Fugsley, who presides over the
headquarters to tell whence they came commission, asked that the facts in 
and how long they intend to remain the case be embodied in a written com- 
here. Assemblages of negroes, except munication to him, upon receipt of 
at church, are forbidden and old ne- which he will decide whether hearing 
groes’ associations here have been pro- may take place at the requested time- 

l liibited from bolding meeting of pro- Total claim, irrespective of insurance 
; test. and interest, was set at $6,119,000. Re-

Licenses for negro dance halls and presentatives of the company assented 
for other social functions have been to deduct from that amount, $3,979,- 
revoked and new licenses are not be- 860.02, insurance received. To be add
ing issued. ed, however, was the sum of $1,827,-

Rosedale, where more than 3,000 ne- 708.14, covering war risk premiums paid 
groes and Mexicans lived in bunk on all ships of the company. This 
houses preceding the outbreak of trou- brought the-total claim to $8,967,347.12. 
b!®, deserted^ of all inhabitants. Hon. Dr. Pugsleÿ pointed out that

-Though it is believed by city officials be wouid -have difficulty in allowing 
that the ^fayor has no authority to- or- the war premiums paid on an ships 
der all negroes out of the city no ac- Qf the c With reSpect to ves-
tion has. been sorted to check the ex- damaged or destroyed bv Ger-
£ -
continues and the Mayor is believed f dwTfi.hmlv
to have wide popular support in his hard'y ba sa,dto be a direct 1,ab,bty 
move against imported labor. -a a n, t -t -tSemi-official figures from the Beth- Mr- Clupman considered that if it
léhem company, employing the largest we^ not /°r, .^e ^German su®manne 
number of negroes in the city, are to warfare, Of which the world was warn- 
the effect that more than 2,000 negroes ed PY proclamations, the company 
and Mexicans have been paid off. Beth- would not have taken on the war risk 
lehem, it is said, is being seriously insurance and been out of pocket with 
handicapped bv the exodus and is un- respect to those vessels that were not 
able to find White labor to do the -work damaged. As an alternative, however, 
formerly done by the negroes, but no the company would present an auxil- 
pl-Otest has been made to city officials iary claim for the war risk premiums

paid out only on the vessels which were 
destroyed.

The commissioner remarked that 
Under the law the company would be 
entited to claim total damage for the 
destruction of the vessels. If it were 
deemed equitable that here should be 
deduced from this total the insurance 
received^ this should only be the 
amount of insurance, less the amount 
of premiums paid out for such insur
ance on the destroyed vessels.
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Johnstown, Pa., Mayor Orders 
All to Leave Who Lack 7 

Years Residence.
The "St- John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 

every evening (Sunday excepted) by the New Brunswick Publishing Co* 
Ltd. J. D. McKenna, President. __ .

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mem 2417.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper in the Maritime

Canada Steamships Wants 
$6,119,000, from Germany 

for Damage Inflicted.SSÆSü&fôss’x'Ær s.The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Time..

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

(Montreal Gazette.) 
Presentation of the $6,000,000 claim 

of the Canada Steamships Lines, Ltd., 
covering the sinking of eleven vessels

E. J. McMurray, M. P., was sworn 
in as Solicitor General for Canada, 
and a member of the federal cabinet 
without portfolio, at Ottawa yesterday.

_____ Ojje thousand Alberta coal miners.
Bandit Takes $3,000 to $4,000 With voted yesterday to return tojrork to

day, after a strike of 21 days.
Anthracite coal miners In the Penn

sylvania coal district, voted yesterday 
to accept the new wage schedule, and 
to return to work on Wednesday.

THE WESTERN CROPS.{f HELP JAPAN (,

HOLDS UP KANSAS BANK.by Germany during the war, occu
pied yesterday’s proceedings before 
the War Reparations Commission in 
the Mount Royal Hotel. Presentation 
of the claim of Lady Allan, who was 
on the Lusitania when the liner was 
torpedoed, was deferred at the request

The Winnipeg Free Press estimated 
the wheat crop of the western prov
inces this year at 452,508,169 bushels. 
Its estimate of other crops is as fol
lows:—Oats, 386,825,295 bushels ; bar
ley, 61,540,140 bushels ; rye, 24,876,560 
bushels; flax, 7,198,026 bushels. It says 
that the indicated nominal value of 
these field crops, expressed in dollars 
and cents at the Fort William price of 
the day, after discounting wheat for 
grade, as above, is $641,670,990.28. To 
this it adds the value of cattle, cheep, 
swine, horses, poultry, dairy products 
and other resources and generalizes as 
follows:—

“Western Canada is therefore har
vesting its greatest wheat crop. It also 
has a large and satisfactory return of 
the other field crops.
Western Canada today rnorfe herds and 
better livestock of all kinds. Its ex
port production of dairy and poultry 
products Is going forward by leaps and 
bounds, and the country has never 
been bettor supplied with feed and fod
der. Throughout all sections of the 
West, but particularly in the older set
tled districts of Manitoba, the rapid 
development of mixed farming and the 
more stabilized forme of agriculture 
which it promotes, are very noticeable. 
Western Canâtda’s agricultural produc
tion is bigger than ever, this year, is 
constantly expanding, and will continue 
to increase.”

The east will rejoice with the west 
In its improved conditionyIf the grain 
can be sold at a price profitable to the 
western farmer the immense amount

The appeal of the Red Cross In be
half of the sufferers from the tarth- 
quake In Japan ought to meet with an 

The loss of life
Five Persons Looking On*

universal response. 
liV the great disaster cannot be re
placed, but the penniless survivors 
be given the assistance they so uryntiy 
need.. With splendid courage they are 
facing their problem and will rebuild 
the ruined cities. The government is 
able to say that there has been very 
little disorder and that the people are 
cheerfully settling down to their tasks. 
Japan for half a century has held the 
admiration of the world because of 
what she has accomplished. From a 
generally unknown and unregarded 
community she rose to be one of the 
Great Powers, as formidable in war 
as In commerce ; and at the same time 
her statesmen won 
world because of their ability and their 
high sense of honor. Today, because of 
a terrible earthquake, the people of 
her great cities, Tokio and Yokohama, 
are In sore need. The appeal comes 
to 9t. John as it comes to the rest of 
the world, and the response should be 
as hearty as was that which once glad
dened the people of this city when they 
saw their own homes in ashes.

Kansas City, Kan., Sept. 18.—Three 
employes and two customers of the 
Quindaro State Bank here were held 
up by a bandit, who escaped with be
tween $3,000 and $4,000.

This is the third time within live 
years that the bank has been robbed.

can

way,
At break of day, when 

away.
—His Honor Judge J. D. Swanson. 

Kamloops, B. C.
SPEECH TO BE BROADCAST.
London, Sept. 18. — Premier Mac

kenzie King while in Britain will speak 
to the largest audience lie has ever ad
dressed.
made to broadcast throughout Britain 
his address at the Duke of Connaught’s 
banquet to the overseas premiers on 
October 2.

2 Children And 
2 Women Die In 

Tenement Fir*

The Sun’s 
Eclipse

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

What the Matter Was.
He—Your father won’t allow, you to 

wear the* ring I gave you? I’d like to 
know why ! Is he a fanatic?

- She—No, he’s a jeweler.

Arrangements are being

/
Pretty soon the sun 

will be decidedly dimmed 
to half the continent In 
the Arctics for months 
at a time the days are 
all twilight and men 

about without 
thought of those who see 
clearer-

Here in St John are 
many whose sight suf
fers eclipse all the time 
for want of GLASSES 
and again others used 
only to a twilight vision 
and knowing nothing of 
the natural clearness 
GLASSES will bring.

Others Carried to Safety When 
Flames Raze Five-Story 

Building.

There are in
Cases Alter Circumstances.

the respect of the Wife—“I thought you said you’d 
never have anything to do with Mr.- 
Neighborly.* ,

Husband—*T did, but today I saw a 
of Scotch being delivered to him.”

New York, Sept 18.—Four persons 
were burned to death in a fire which 
destroyed a five-story tenement at 9ft 
Sheriff Street, endangered the mem
bers of twelve families who were car* 
ried.down the fire escape, and caused 
a Jhmic in the crowded neighborhood. 
The victims—two women and two 
children— were trapped on the thirl) 
floor after tha stairway had been 
burned and their retreat « to the fire 
escape cut off by smoke. <,

The fire started in a restaurant oh 
the ground floor owned by Jacob Grier 
a here Samuel Small and Joseph Oshaf- 
sky, of 104 Essex Street, were repair
ing a gas stove. A spark ffom the 
stove flew into a ventilator which hail 
been stuffed with^paper, and lit a few 
minutes the blaze spread^ through the 
ventilator and, ascending through the 
stairway, soon enveloped the upper 
floors. Most of the tenants, finding 
Ihe stairway in flames, rushed to the 
fire escape in the front of the build
ing an,d screamed for help.
Others Mfty Be Missing.

Because of the great number of ten
ants In the building, the firemen had 
difficulty in identifying the bodies oî 
those found burned to death and irt 
checking up the number of missing. It 
was thought that the dead might ex
ceed four, although a search of tiç 
ruins after the fire failed to reveal any 
more bodies.

A short time before the fire started 
Mrs. Joseph Posternack, of 733 Slier iff 
Street, with two children, was seen b> 
erter the building to visit her <ist«, 
Mrs. Butcher, who lived on the third 
floor and who was an invalid. NeithCT 
the women nor the two children cold* 
be accounted for later.

The cries for help caused constern» 
tion in the crowded Street. Tenanp 
of a large seven-story tenement next 
door, at the corner of Sheriff anft 
Stanton streets, rushed to the sidewalk- 
Throngs of children in Hamilton Fish 
playground and the pupils of.Fub^e 
School 22 ran to the fire and added tb 
the congestion. So great became the 
excitement that the police reserves of 
Clinton Street station were called to 
rope back the crowds.
Many Owe Lives to Rescuers.

Many thrilling escapes were effected 
before the arrival of the fire appara
tus. Harry Taub, of 236 Delancey 
Street, who turned in the alarm, climb
ed up the fire escape and led down 
three women who were enveloped in 
smoke and who threatened to jump. 
Morris Bloom, of 91 Sheriff Street, 
was sitting in the parlor of his home 
when he heard the screaming and, 
climbing the fire escape helped a 
dozen children to the street. \Mrs. 
Gussie Lockpit, who lives next-door, 
placed ian ironing board from her fire 
escape to the fire escape of the burp
ing building and thus aided in the res

et several women.
On the third floor, in a rear rooip, 

was found the body of a woman burn
ed foqrond identification. In the hall
way, oil the same floor, the firemen 
found the bodies of another woman 
and two children, believed to be thole 
of Mrs. Posternack and her children. 
The body found in the rear 
thought to be that of Mrs. Butcher.

move
case

Flesh Colored.

FOLEYS, 
STONE CROCKS
Keep the Butter Sweet 

SOLD BY „ 
AU DEALERS

*«
Colored Lady (in sjore)—Have you 

all any of them “nude” stockings?
Salesgirl (producing them)—Here, 

you are, madam, the very latest. Flesh, 
they’re callèdr

Colored Lady (indignantly)—They 
ain’t no good. Ah wants them l 
colored stockings for colored folk.

nude

TuitNS DOWN MR. ROGERS.
Low Grade.

Flubb—What gives you the impres
sion that the last batch of stuff he 
made was a failure?

Dubb—He offered to give me several 
bottles ! „

11The Moncton Times regards with 
suspicion ,the proposal of Hon. W. G. Stearssome

Robert Rogers for a Dominion conven
tion of the Conservative party. The 
Times is a vigorous, supporter of Hon.
Mr. Meighen. It doubts if the present 0f money put in circulation will grease 
attitude of Mr. Rogers “is altogether the wheels of industry in the eastern 
friendly to the recognised leader of the provinces. Moreover, the western farm-.

er needs what a good crop at good

Calcium Wafers
Bring Beauty

Paradise Slock
Main 753 — UpstairsMade by Canadian Workmen of Cana

dian Clays With Canadian Coal.

How Stuart's Calcium Wafers 
Transform a Pimpled, Muddy 
Skin to Pinkish Loveliness.

party,” It says further;—
• “There is something more than a 

suspicion that the Western man is not 
quite in sympathy with the Idea that 
the country should retain control of 
the National Railways, and (here is 
also the fear that he would prefer an 
alliance of the big Interests in both 
political parties with probably Sir 
Bhmer Goufn as the leader of the Lib
eral wing and some other man—pos
sibly Hon. Robert himself—as the lead
er of those Conservatives who may be 
represented by the Montreal Star and 
journals of that stripe.”
^If there are to be conventions the 
Moncton Times thinks they should be 
provincial, omitting the Dominion 
meeting proposed by Mr. Rogers. It 
says the party has a well defined pol
icy, and what it needs is organization 
hi every province. This reaction to 
Hon. Mr. Rogers’ Toronto deliverance 
will be rather cold comfort for that 

The Toronto Globe, not-

ABLY PRESENTED
’ f

iprices can do for him.

20 Cent Pipe
2,000 JOINTS OF PIPE 6 IN- AT THIS PRICE. 

This Pipe is regular stock, but slightly rusted.
2,000 JOINTS—NO MORE, NO LESS 

Secure Your Winter Supply at Once.

PHILIP GRAN NAN. Ltd.
568 Main Street,........................, ’Phone Main 365

See the ORIGINAL Pipeless CALORIC Furnace. |

Treaty Provision.
Section 1 of Part VIII 

Treaty of Peace, Annex 1, states that 
compensation may be claimed from 
Germany in respect of damage under 
ten categories, the ninth of which 
reads; “Damage in respect of all pro
perty wherever situated, belonging to 
any of the allied, or associated states 
or their nationals, with the exception 
of naval and military works or mater
ials, which has iÿte<£. carried off, seized, 
injured or destroyed by the acts of Ger
many and her aliieS on land, on sea, or 
from the air, or damage directly in con-

Ex-Premier Drury Is in a resentful 
mood. The announcement that the 
Conservative leader, Premier Ferguson, 
will not recognize the Farmers, but 
only the Liberals as the official op
position in the Ontario House, moves 
him to say:—“If Mr. Ferguson pro
poses to ignore the Progressive party 
in the Legislature he must be prepar
ed to override or amend the act of 
1920 which provides for the recognition 
of the Leader of Any party -in the 
House numbering more than fifteen 
members. It seems very strange that 
he should announce his intçntion to 
override this particular act, under 
which, if I mistake not, he, then Ihe 
Leader, of the smallest party in the 
Legislature, was a beneficiary, and 
which was passed for the purpose of 
giving him a square deal.”

♦ <$>»*

of the
PoIIyanna, With Miss Pres

ton, is Delightful Opera 
House Offering. >,

1mA play which will make an optimist 
of the most confirmed pessimist 

and will give to ofl optimist a feeling 
of utter thankfûlness that he is such— 
that Is ‘Tollyanna,” presented last 
night by the F. James Carroll Players 
at the Opera House with Miss Edna 
Preston in the title role. It is claimed 
to be a comedy and it is all that and 
more—it is a perfect lesson in cheer
fulness—a telling preachment against 
the gloom mongers—a hearty, human, 
happy story, well told, well acted, with 
a forceful, soul-satisfying moral. 
“PoIIyanna” is not new but it can never 
grow old.

Miss Preston was a real PoIIyanna. 
She lived her part and though her task 
ôf broadcasting sunshine was faced 
with some difficult subjects, she won a 
thorough triumph In the end.

A good measure of the success of the 
presentation was due to the char
acterization of the crusty John Pendle
ton by Clyde Franklin, whose twenty 
years of complaining were wiped away 
in as many minutés by the sunny in
fluence of his new found child friend.

Miss Myra Marsh, as Aunt Polly, 
also gave a fine presentation that earn
ed for her the plaudits of her audi-

out

l

i I September 
17th to 22ndShoe Week,It was ^certainly a most fortunate 

discovery when it was found that one 
of the necessary constituents of. skin 
health is calcium sulphide.

About twenty-five years ago this 
important substance was incorporated 
in Stuart’s Calcium Wafers and since 
then thousands of girls have enjoyed 
beautiful complexions.

This wonderful substance removes 
from -the system the waste products 
that often get into the skin to cause 
pimples, blackheàds, blotches and such 
complexion disfigurements. Then the 
calcium is a natural aid to skin repair 
and health. ’

You cannot get this wonderful result 
from cosmetics or drugs nor can you 
have a clear, beautiful complexion 
without this wonderful calcium. So 
when you are near a drug store ask for 
a- 60 cent box of Stbart’s Calcium 
Wafers or send name and address to 
F. A. Stuart Co., 634 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich., for a free trial pack
age. ___________

YOU NEED NEW SHOES!gentleman, 
ing other Conservative objections to 
a Dominion convention, remarks that 
“the proposal is already being knock
ed in the head.”

The anthracite miners resume work 
tomorrow. The fear of a coal shortage 
has passed. Only the price will now 
worry the consumer. Stocks of coal 
that have been held will now be re
leased, and a good deal of coal can be 
moved to market before the winter 
sets in.

GET THEM NOW!
As a special Inducement for Shoe Week we are off ering the following lines at a reduced price. These are 

NOT CHEAP SHOES, but good solid shoes marked at a sharp reduction for SHOE WEEK ONLY.

MEN’S MAHOGANY —and BLACK LACED .
BOOTS, full toe last and rubber heels ^3*75

WOMEN’S GUN METAL OXFORDS, medium toe 
last, low walking heel, Goodyear welt,
A to C widths.........................................

A review of a book, Westward With 
the Prince of Wales, by Mr. Douglas 
Newton, who accompanied the Prince 

his tour of Canada in 1919, quotes 
Mr. Douglas as saying of St. John:— 
“In King street (St. John, N. B.) one 

the life and novelty of the 
vast hotels, in the vast

$3.95-
-V <$ -$

The Alberta people are determined 
to get such railway rates on the C. 
N. R. as will enable them to place 
their coal on the Ontario market. We 
are told that the coal operators of 
Alberta have “not the slightest Inten
tion of dropping their fight for the 
lower rates because of difficulties caus
ed by geographical conditions.” “We 
will get what we want, sooner or 
later,” declares their spokesman. Of 

they will.

TRY WIEZEL’S FIRST.Oil

Ult SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR fiV

BUYCOME IN AND 
LOOK OVER 

THE
NEWSTYLES

GOOD SHOES 
THEY’RE 
CHEAPER

can Sec
town. In it are 
v.indows of which people involved in 
the ritual of chewing gum sit as 
though on a veranda, and contemplate 
the passing crowd. It Is a solemn mo
ment, that first encounter through 
plate-glass of a row of Buddhas, with 
gently moving jaws.” Mr. Newton ap
pears to have missed the real thing in 
gum-chéwlng. That is the “cracking” 
which accompanies the (process when 
Ihe person chewing is perfect in the 
art. Perhaps the plate-glass deadened 

' the sound. Surely some King street 
Buddha must have been “cracking” his

ence.
Dorit Kelton can always be depend

ed on for a finished performance and, 
in the role of Nancy, the Irish maid, 
she was at her best.

Virginia Odeon, playing the part of 
Jimmy Bean in his childhood days, 
gave a very clever portrayal, and James 
C. Coots, who assumed the Jimmy; 
character in the last act—although ho, 

not long before the footlights— 
■filled -the part well.

Owen G. Coll, as Dr. Chilton, had a 
difficult role which he handled with 

and to good effect, while the

cue

For Your Fall Canning And Preserving -GAS FROM AUTO FATAL.

Importer Found Dead in Garage of 
■Carbon Monoxide Poisoning.

New York, Sept. 18.—John B. Sturm, 
silk manufacturer, was found dead at 
his garage, back of his residence. His 
death was caused by carbon monoxide 
gas poisoning from the engine of his 
automobile, according to the police.

When the caretaker, Ernest Muller, 
entered the gafage he found Mr. Sturm 
stretched out on the cement floor near 
the automobile. After tailing several 
neighbors, Muller notified the police. 
Later an ambulance was called from 
St. John’s Hospital, and Dr. Durand 
pronounced the man dead, saying he 
had been dead for ten hours.

course room was
was

success depends, in large measure, on having everything you 
need to work with, when and where you want it. For can
ning, perhaps you need a

Death Of H. W. Kelly 
Not Due To Runaway

BANDITS TAKE THREE 
PAYROLLS IN ONE HOLDUP 

IN CLEVELAND
Cleveland, Sept. 18.—Three separate 

payrolls and collection, totaling close 
to $20,000, were stolen by three armed 
■bandits in a hold-up in front of the 
Pompeian Massage Cream Company 
plant

The victims of the robbery were 
two express company employes deliv
ering payrolls and collecting the days’ 
receipts at their various stops. Thé 
bandits escaped in an automobile stolen 
a few months before, the police said.

grace
gossipy old character of Mr. ' Gregg 

well taken by John Gordon.
Mabel Munroe and Flora Weed, as 

Mrs. Carmody and Mrs. Carroll 
spectively, nosey neighbors of Aunt 
Polly, and Paul Broderick as Bleeker, 
butler in the Pendleton home, com
pleted a well balanced cast.

PoIIyanna will be presented all this 
week and from the reception given last 
night, should have a very popular

n WIRE CANNING RACK
l 1was for either oval or round boilers, or some individual racks, all 

of which we carry ; also boilers, preserving kettles in alumin 
or enamel ware, measures, strainers, jelly bags, preserve jars, 
jar rings, in fact everything for canning and preserving awaits 
you at the store of

urngum.
The death of Harry W. Kelly was 

not due to a runaway as at first re
ported yesterday 
heart failure, 
standing on the tongue of the wagon 
he was driving and then to fall for
ward, the wagon passing over his body, 
but without injuring him. Willing 
hands carried him to .the side of the 
road, where he expired before medical 
aid ’could reach him. Coroner H. A. 
Porter, gave permission to'remove the 
body 6<y that no inquest would be held. 

‘ The late Mr. Kelly, who was about 
thlrty-sevén years of age, leaves a wife 
and five small children at his home, 27 
St. Patrick street, also four brothers, 
Fred W-, John T, Urban L, of this 
city, and George L., of Bathurst; also 

sister, Miss Mary Eugenie, of this 
city. Mrs. Kelly was before her mar
riage Mary E. Doyle, of Albert county.

The Spanish method of getting a new 
Government has at least the merit of 
speed. A group of generals decided 
that the people wanted a change. Ap
parently they were right, for upon the 
revolt of the army the Government 
promptly resigned, the military lead
ers formed a new one, and life for the 
average citizen went on as usual. The 
Communists did make a protest against 
the summary methods of the military 
gentlemen, but it came to nothing. 
King Alfonso seems to have been sat
isfied with the old Government and 
appears to be equally satisfied with 
the new. Bring a King in Spain,is 
merely a pastime. Alfonso should be
come? a general.

»<$>♦♦

Ibut to 
seen

afternoon 
Mr. Kelly was

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.¥
rrun.

handles single germs.

'Hungarian Scientist is Also Able to 
Dissect Them. xl7A Hungarian scientist has devised a 

method of handling and dissecting in
dividual disease germs, according .to 
the Budapest correspondent of The 
Journal of the American Medical As
sociation who writest 

“A long felt want in microscopy is a 
device that enables the examiner to 

and manipulate objects under 
Tibor Peterfi has

Bp %x#X#

%✓SMOKE0,one
# %%grasp

the microspoce. 
studied this question for many years 
and has succeeded in perfecting a de
vice with the aid of which it is pos
sible actually to grasp bacilli and even 
to cut them with fine platinum or 
glass needles; this renders possible 
various physical and chemical exam
inations. Peterfi’s invention will un
questionably be appreciated all over 
the world, "and he already has numer- 

applications from foreign instru
ment makers requesting licenses to 
manufacture the device, which was ex
hibited before the Medical Society of 
Budapest.”

OLD CHUNi german^etters^covered^»s Ko.' $5.00Next year’s convention of the Cana
dian Clubs will be held in St. John. 
The meetings of the association of 
Canadian Clubs grow more interesting 
from year to year, and St. John will 
be glad to wdcome the visiting mem
bers from cities through to the Pacific 
Coast.

&
New York, Sept. 17.—(By A. P.)—

In the days before the war Germany, 
conforming to the standard practice of 
International mail transmission, could 
send a letter to New York, for In
stance, for the customary blue stamp 
of 20 pfennings, one-fifth of a mark, or 
approximately five cents.

Letters are now coming to New 
'York from Berlin bearing six one thou
sand mark postage stamps. At the 
old rate of exchange these stamps 
would have cost $1,500, and based on 
marks, the rate is 80,000 times greater»•" » «■ a..... t tssrs a œrd

The proportiori" of males of all ages case of James Ferguson, who was klll- 
to females in the population of thé ed when hit by a coal car of the Bnt- 
United States as a whole is now 104 ish Empire Steel Corporation at Syd- 
jj, jpn ncy on Saturday.
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THE UNIVERSAL 

PORTABLE CLAMPS 

EVERYWHERE

Gear Your Complexion 
With Cuticora %

\ TOBACCOous♦ $><$#•
Premier Oliver of British Columbia 

predicts that in two years, if put on 
an equal freight rate basis with the 
rest of Canada, Vancouver will be the 
banner port of the Dominion. Our 
Western friends are nothing if not op
timistic, and they lose no opportunity 
to advertise their wares. It is a eom- 
Jnendable habit

a
Bathe with Cuticora Soap and hot 

water to free the pores of impurities 
and follow with a gentle application 
of Cutlcura Ointment to soothe and 
heal. They are ideal for the toilet, 
as le also Cuticora Talcum for pow-

#,x#^Electrically at your service.” i

- //////////Hufhii uuniuiiiiiTUinuw^^
i The Webb Electric Co. FXt/ dering and perfuming.

throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot; 
Lymize, Limited, 344 St. Fad St, V7. MoatreaL 

Cuti cur a Soap ahavel without phone M. 2152 * * 91 Germain St

v y
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Says Widow Stole 
Her Husband’s Love WOMEN! DYE

Philadelphia, Sept. 18.—A suit for 
1380,000 charging alienation of the af- 
tectlons of Frank W. Zeiss, Jr., was 
tcgun against Mrs. Dorothy Wiggins.

Mrs. Zeiss, who is the daughter of 
t. H. Mull, president of Cramps Ship- 
luildlng. Company, says Mr. Zeiss left 
heir home in West Philadelphia Sep- 
;ember 1, vowing never to return. She 
lharges that Mrs. Wiggins used all 
ihe wiles of a modern Circe to win 
Ihe love of her husband, who is a son 
>f Frank W. Zeiss of Oakmont. Mrs. 
Wiggins, who was Dorothy Pettit of 
Germantown, is the widow of J. Albert 
Wiggins, who died about two years

Kimonos Draperies 
Dresses Ginghams 
Sweaters Stockings

Waists
Skirts
Coats

Diamond DyesIgo.
According to the papers filed in the 

>ase by attorneys for Mrs. Zeiss, the 
trouble began eighteen months ago, 
when, It is charged, Mrs. Wiggins fre- 
luently invited Mr. Zeiss to her home 
ii the morning to attend to business 
i (fairs, kept him there for luncheon 
md had him remain all day long.

Each lfi-cent package of “Diamond 
Dyes” contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint any old) worn, 
faded thing new, even if she has never 
dyed before. Drug stores sell all colors.

WOMAN QF 69 AND
DAUGHTER HIKE FROM

FLORIDA TO NIAGARA They plan to walk to Chicago, their 
old home, and thence to Los Angeles. 
The women came up the east coast to 
New York and Montreal. They left 
Miami on June 1.

MR. LARKIN AND THE LEAGUE
(Victoria Times.)

There will still be people in this and 
other countries who will waste time 
and energy in calling the League of 
Nations an academic body without 
force or influence. Not one finger will 
they move to help to give it the au
thority which they consider it does not 
possess. And if they were told that 
their membership in a League of na
tions Society, or some other bctiy 
pledged to support the terms of . the 
Covenant, is necessary to put “teeth” 
into the League they would either smile 
the patronising and indulgent smile or 
change the subject as if it had abso
lutely no concern for them.

Happily Peter Larkin has come to 
this country with a message from the 
League1 of Nations. He "has seen its 
work at' dose quarters and in conse- 
q lien ce knows what he is talking about. 
In plain, and simple language he says 
“the League has done wonders.” Our 
High Commissioner In the Empire’s 
metropolis would be able to serve no 
good purpose by misrepresenting any 
subject upon which he has the au
thority to speak. He has come to this 
conclusion about the only organised 
peace society In the world because he 
neither ignores fact nor refuses to ap
preciate the tremendous Importance of

Niagara Falls, Sept. 1%—Gray-haired, 
imall of stature, but with a healthy 
plow on her tanned cheeks, Mrs. Am- 
inda Chapman, 69 years old, of Miami, 
*la., arrived in this city after a hike 

1,462 miles from Miami and 428 
Wires from Montreal.

She was accompanied by her daugh- 
:er, Irene R. Chapman, 26 years old.

50

Safe• *n'' Milk,\h "*V
For Infants 

'!..V ' * Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for Alt Afes. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Omce.

Here’s Comfort
■,A Fawcett Viking 

x Quebec Heater. Econ
omical of fuel — gives 
ample heat—occupies 
small space.
The Fawcett man near 
you will teU you all 
about It.

There’s aFowcett 
furnace, store, 
heater or range 
for every need.

rXesigned along sensible 
natural lines, La Déesté 

Corsets combine grace and 
style with proper healthful 
support

mm
Viking Quebec 

heater!

>.

Jfa SDJeâéJt, (ft

COfcSETS
J. E. WILSOk Limited,

17 and 19 Sydney street, St John.

humanity’s crying need. Mr. Larkin’! 
comment should increase -Canadian in
terest in the League.Stria No. 21»

Wednesday and Thursday, September 
Nineteenth and Twentieth

Seasons play favorites with and fabrics and colors ids true, but after all, it is the 
silhouette that definitely distinguishes the new mode from that which has gone be-ONLY__

1-5 fore.
Slim, straight lines, a flat back, trimmings to the front with a circular flounce, tiei

or godet set in somewhere just to give flare are characteristics of the fall silhouette.
Frocks that go beltless boast side fulness and decidedly new and fashionable are such 
features as, pleated panels, long loose sleeves and handsome embroideries.ESCAPES

Luxurious Furs; Glittering Spangles and Glowing Colors—all lend 
themselves to this autumn style exposition.At the first sigp of 

bleeding gums, be on 
yourguard. Pyorrhea, 
destroyer of teeth and 
health, is on the way. 
Four persons out of 
every five past forty,
and thousands young
er, are subject to it

. 6Fashion’s Favorites in 
Smart Cloth CoatsSt4

Timely buying enables us to present an unusually attractive 
group of cloth coats, just when every woman is thinking about 
a colder weather wrap. It takes but a glance to prove that styles 
are most appealing and that values are right.

I Gerona—a soft, lustrous, velvety material is used for many
I of the very smartest coats. Some models are elaborately embroid- 
Y ered and have collars and cuffs of kit fox. mole, beaver, or some 

other soft, luxurious fur.
Marvellas, Marleens and Shaggy Woolen Matenals are also 

among the season’s favorite fabrics. You 11 find a decided leaning 
fawns and blacks—many other colors too, of

Z 1

Brush your teeth with I l

fbrhaifs
I

FOR THE GUMS
More than a tooth paste 

—it checks Pyorrhea 
35c and 60c in lubes

!: towards browns, 
course.

Y
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Suits Are Sen 
viceable and 
Attractive

Dinner Gowns of 
Velvet and 
Metallic 
Ombre

We have plenty of them here 
for you to see on "Wednesday. 
Velvets lehd themselves admir
ably to the new drapery effects 
and they fashion exquisite 
frocks for day or evening wear. 
Among the new shades are sun
set, pumpkin and soft pastel 

well as darker colors.

RECENT WEDDINGS if \
:v

Fall is Ac ideal time for aLewin-Steeves.
The marriage of Miss Edith _B-- 

Sleeves, of Hillsboro, to Paid A. Le*in, 
of St. Stephen, was solemnised at the 
Baptist parsonage at Hoyt Station on 
September 11 by Rev. C, S. Young, 
of Norton. Mr. and Mrs. Le win since 
their wedding have been touring the 
province. They wdl reside in Moncton.

Walsh-Mltton. j
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Renforth 

Milton, of Petitcodiac, N, B., was the 
scene of a pretty «weddiqg on Saturday 
afternoon, September 16, at 4 o’clock’ 
when their daughter, Lndia Violet, was 
united in marriage to Wallace Joseph 
Walsh, of St. John, N. B,, with Rev. 
Milton Addison officiating. The bride, 
who was given in marriage by her 
father, was gowned in white satin and 
carried a bridal bouquet of carnations 
and sweetheart roses. After the cere
mony a buffet luncheon was served. 
The house was prettily decorated 
with sweet peas and gladtolas. Many 
wedding gifts were received among 
them a sum of money, china, silver, cut 
glass and linen. The bride’s going 
away suit was sand color with hat, 
shoes and stockings to match. The 
newly married pair left on the 6.29 
train for their home in St. John.

FT suit. When the wind blows a 
suit keeps one warm and com
fortable and still very trim.

'V

IfA Many of the smart fall models 
showing in rich dark.

I

tones; as
Crepe Dresses in various 

weights are gorgeous or sub
dued—adaptations of the 
son’s vogue for every type and 
preference. Metallic Ombres 
are striking and gorgeous.

n are
brown, navy bljie or black. Em
broideries, braids and bands of 
self material are used extensive-

/ s •

sca

ly to add distinguishing touches.

Ï Furs, Blouses,Newest Hats,
Dress Accessoriesi

and everything need'ed in the fafi and wintervm^rob*

large, featuring the newest creations of foremost demvners.
(Costume Dept, 2nd Floor.)

i

i

RECENT DEATHS will revel in this 
extend 
hearty

Every woman 
. delightful display and we 

a cordial invitation and a
W. H. Hawker,

William Hawker received a cable 
yesterday announcing the death of his 
brother, W. H. Hawker, at Kingham 
Junction, Oxfordshire, England. The 
late Mr. Hawker was proprietor of a 
hotel and also conducted large hunting 
stables, which were patronised by 
many prominent people, among them 
being a brother of Lord Byng. He also 
conducted a large farm. He was in Ms 
79th year. About fifty years ago he 
and his family came to St. John to 
settle. After a short time he returned 
to England where he had been in 
charge of one of the large- hunts in Ox
fordshire. When William Hawker and 
his four daughters were visiting over
seas last year they spent a large part 
of their time with the late Mr. Hawker.

Thomas Browne.
Thomas Browne, aged seventy-four 

years, died yesterday after a lingering 
illness at his home, 190 Charlotte street, 
w. e. The late Mr. Browne, who was 
a native of St. John, had been engaged 
as a lumber surveyor until about seven 
years ago when ill health compelled 
him to retire. He Is survived by his 
wife, five daughters, Mrs. Harry 
French, of this city, Mrs. Hubert V. 
Armstrong and Mrs. John Eadie, of 
Montreal, Mrs. P. A. Parks and Miss 
Alice Browne, at home, and one sister, 
Mrs. Bessie Clarke, of Lancaster Ave
nue. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon from his late 
residence, where service will be held at 
2.30 o’clock.

welcome to all.

ORCHESTRAL PROGRAM 
Wednesday 10 to 12 aon.; 3 to 5 p-m. 

Thursday 3 to S.30 pjn.*;p T'

a
fj

There are 800,000 factory workers in 
New York who cannot speak English.The census of 1920 shows 1,610,000 

Italians in the U. S.in the order named before being

PERCY sum 
GOLF CHAMPION

erson
confronted with the youthful player 
who remained the only barrier to his Egrasping the cup.

A. Pierce Paterson, the runner-up, 
deserves special credit for his doughty 
battle-
rounds of the course and played with 
the steadiness of a veteran. When it 
is considered that this is the young 
man’s first season in competitive play, 
his Success in reaching the finals lays 
him open to hearty congratulation and 
injects an element of worry into the 
thoughts of the new champion who will 
be called upon to defend his title this 
time next year.

The new champion has not escaped 
defeat altogether this year, having fall
en before S. Allan Thomas in the Wel
don Cup trials, and has been outpoint
ed in social play several times. His 
runner-up, Mr. Paterson, yesterday de
feated Dr. L. DeV. Chipman in the 
Weldon Cup Contest which has been 
waging for several weeks and it 
as if he is headed for a lively finish in 
this important cup event as well.

The golfing season is drawing to a 
close at Riverside, but the glorious 
weather of the last few days is filling 
the course with players morning and 
afternoon.

He averaged 44 in the four

Wins Riverside Club Honor ; 
A. P. Paterson Run

ner-up.John Hamilton.
Oak Point, N. B, Sept. 17—John 

Hamilton, a highly respected resident, 
passed away on Sunday, Sept. 16. Mr. 
Hamilton was bom in Ireland eighty- 
four years ago, coming to Canada when 
only a boy. He lived to see many 
changes. He followed the occupation 
of farmer and blacksmith, and enjoyed 
good health until about two years ago. 
He leaves his wife, Ellen, who is in her 
eighty-seventh year; three sons, Lem
uel A., of Belleisle; L. Whitfield, of 
Oak Point, and Bennett T„ of St. John ; 
three daughters. Mrs. D. W. Stockford, 
of Hibernia ; Mrs. G. A. Whittaker, of 
St. John, and Mrs. Talmage Belyea, of 
The Narrows; also one brother, Will
iam, df Oak Point; three sisters, 
Elizabeth A. McHarg and Mrs. Mar
garet Curry of St. John, and Mrs. Rob
inson Flewelling, of Oak Point; also 
twenty-five grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. He was a mem
ber and officer of the Baptist church 
and throughout his life took a deep in
terest in everything pertaining to re
ligious work. The funeral is to be held 
at Oak Point on Tuesday, Sept. 18, in
terment in the Baptist cemetery.

Percy Streeter of the Nashwaak
retPcomerPto7oca^golt^Jhe’1923-24 

champion of the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club, having defeated A.
Pierçe Paterson 6 up and 4 to go on 
Friday last. .. .

Mr. Streeter’s score for the tour 
rounds of the course was as follows:
46, 39, 40, 42. This averages within a 
fraction of 42 strokes for each of the 
nine hole rounds, a highly consistent 
performance and splendid exhibition of 
the royal and ancient,

The victory of Mr. Streeter, while 
not exactly in the nature of a sur
prise because of his fine playing 
throughout the season, comes as a bit 
of a shock to the traditional contest
ants of the Kennebecasis links. This 
is his first year on the local course, 
having come from Boston where his 
gplfing education, it would appear, 
vçry thorough. In the process of elim
ination Mr. Streeter defeated Percy 
Turcot, W. B. Tennant and' Fred Pat- three state of the U. a.

%

seems

?/

Mrs-

The greatest trouble in Asia is she 
is too far from the United States to 
borrow money.

The ratio of males to females is 
higher for the farm population than it 
is for the total population except in

was
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Autumn Exposition
In Our Fashion Department
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Dressing Gowns, 
Navajp and 

"Corduroy
The colors and patterns that have 

made famous the blankets of the Navajo 
Indiana whose tepees attract tourists down 
California way, are brought out in warm 
and cheery Dressing Gowns priced around 
$8.75. Blues, Grays and Rose with 
quilted collars, cuffs and pocket tops.

Eiderdown $8.25
Eiderdown Kimonas like one noted in 

Rose with Silk braid Collar, are $8.25. 
Of course all Kimonas have the twisted 
girdle.

One in Blue Blanket Cloth is only 
$5.95 and is bound in Blue Sateen.

Velvet-soft Corduroy styles with Silk' 
linings take on many pastel shades in 
graduations of Blue, Rose and deep Or
chid. $11.98 and $14.50.

;

Girlish Dresses, 
Flannel and 
Homespun

Bright and happy colors and the lines 
of sweet sixteen characterize a varied ar
ray of real Pickford Dresses seen in part 
in the comer window. The low price 
range and Ae service Aey give commend 
them for school wear, but they are so 
adaptable that sizes have been made tip
to 40.

From $7.75
Peter Pan Collars with Black Moire 

ribbon tie, Balkan blousing and pleated 
Skirts—that speaks for many, though 
some have a deep roll collar and vestee 
with embroidered front.

The Blouse in a few contrast with the 
Shirt, in others it is the collar and cuff 
trim, piping being a rule. In the Wool 
Flannels there are mainly Navies, Copens, 
Grays and Sands, each set off by another 
shade. In Homespuns, overchecks stand 
out and in all the prices are very moder
ate. $7.75 to $10 and a few a little more.

COGINEP
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Amdur's, Ltd.
Men’s Pure Wool 

Work Sox
A CTS.

F>AIR
—FOR ONE DAY ONLY—

Amdur's, Ltd.
No. 1 Kina Square

muM
'Blouses

See our wonderful collection 
of new Autumn Blouses.

Either Jacquettea or 
Overblouses—In all Popular 

Shades.
Also Dresses - Lingerie

•1 KING STREET

Crown Ducal ware + <

In Yellow, Blue and Orange.
Self colors with black edge.
Cup and Saucers, Plates, Teapots, Sugars, Creams, 

Lunch Sets, Candlesticks, Bud Vases, etc.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
85-93 Princess St

UPHOLSTERING
Upholstering and Repairing, 
Old Furniture Made New. 

work.Expert w
L. CL SINCLAIR

M. 2862.
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i, Tlie Clean 
Kootenay Oran
The Interior of the 
Kootenay I» white 
nickeled. It may 
be washed with
out danger of rust
ing. Andltbright- 
ens the interior.

5
Sii

It Should Always
be a Pleasure

The operation of your range should make it 
easy to do your cooking and baking. The 
Kootenay eases the kitchen burden for all 
who use it.
The oven heats evenly, because of the heat- 
retaining, rust-resisting Armco Iron construc
tion. The heat surrounds the oven as it comes 
from the fire-box. It is quickly checked or 
responds with more heat in a moment.

Ask McClary's dealer to show you how 
easily operated is the Kootenay.

Hi
McClary's UUnsils
Preparing xueala is less 

work when you have bright, 
clean utensils to work with.

You can get McClary's 
reliable and durable 
Enameled Cooking Utensils 
at your favorite hardware

"The Clean Ware"

ifClarys
Kootenay

i
Montreal 
St. John 

Hamilton Calgary 
» Edmonton.

Toronto
Vancouver

LondonMcClaryfe rs*-Saskatoon
its

T
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Realize what Kellogg's Bran
means to year family’s health?

6
TITher personal experience of what hap- 

when there are earthquake tre-
____  in Japan and also to tell at first
hand of the splendid cities of ToKio 
and Yokohama which have been de
stroyed.

The pictures of Japan which were 
shown before Miss Shaw was intro
duced by the manager, W. H. Golding, 
had been taken only a short while be
fore the disaster and they showed the 
noble buildings which had been the 
pride of Japan. Miss Shaw localised 
and described the scenes which had 
been referred to in the account of the 
catastrophe. Miss Shaw made a strong 
appeal for assistance for the Japanese 
and told of th great respect which the 
Japanese have for the Christian people 
working among, them. The Japanese, 
she said, would pever forget a kindness 
and whatever viras done for them, it 
might be confidently expected that they 
would be as ready to assist those who pathy of the aiidience. The orchestra “For the Relief of Japan” and extend- 
were good to them. played a grand selection from the ed baskets of Japanese manufacture to

Miss Shaw’s address lasted about Mikado while the audience was leaving] receive the contributions of the people 
twenty minutes and she held the close tj,e building. At each exit the theatre as they passed out. Substantial sums 
attention and had the earnest sym- attendants stood with banners inscribed i were given.

MadeINTENSIFIED FARMING AS BOON 
FOB THE MARITIMES IS URGED

1 pens
mors inLadies forcei Canada

There are many attractive ways to 
serve Kellogg ’a Bran. Bat it in winter 
with hot milk as a cereal. Or, mix 
it with cereals befoi» serving. Many 
housewives cook it with cereals, in 
each case adding two tablespoonfnle 
for each person. You will also enjoy 
the nut-like flavor of Kellogg ’a Bran 
when it has been sprinkled over hot 
or cold cereals.

You have missed some of the joye 
of life if you have not eaten raisin 
bread, muffins, griddle-cakes, etc., made 
with Kellogg’s Bran. Recipes are 
printed on each box.

Don’t delay your fight against con
stipation ; don Ï; lose a minute in the 
great battle against illness 1 You can 
buy Kellogg’s Bran from all grocers 
and you can have it served in indi
vidual packages at first-class hotels, 
restaurants and clubs,

Eaten regularly each day, Kellogg’s 
Bran will permanently relieve consti
pation; it will free you from danger
ous toxic poisons that lead to 90% 
of all human illness; it will remove 
the cause and sweeten a bad breath; 
it will clear a pimply complexion 
through its work on the bowels. In 
fact, Kellogg’s Bran, through its 
natural action as a hulk, indigestible 
agent, will tone-up the whole system!

If yon knew exactly what constipa
tion means from a medical view-point 
you would loseno time eating Kellogg’s 
Bran yourself and serving it daily 
to your family. And, Kellogg ’a is 
actually delicious, its nut-like flavor 
adding greatly to the enjoyment of 
eating cereals. Eat at least two table- 
spoonfuls each day; in chronic cases, 
with each meal,

Special M»

AMALTED AND TOASTED
9aGLYCERINESocial News Relayed 

From Arctic Circle
THE WH8U WHEAT 
Boms WITH HALTThe goodness of whole 

wheat, the tonic effect of 
malt and the digestibility 
of steam - cooking make 
FORCE a perfect food.

Settlement Board Chairman 
Says 4P,000 Would be 

Provided For.

V/
SHOE

DRESSING TOASTED —■ I// 
WHEAT RAKES /Narvik, Norway, Aug. 24.—(A. P. 

by mail.)—Never ask a Laplander how 
many reindeer he owns, is the initial bit 
of advice which Dr. W. H. Gantt of 
Baltimore has to offer travelers who 
wander off the beaten path and invade

ad*,.who went to Halifax to specially asking an American the size of his ; 
address the Maritime Board of. 'I rade| sa]ary> or ^e extent of his holdings in j 
on that important phase of develop- stocks an(j bonds. Riches with the . 
nient. Intensified farming in the Man- j aps are lneasured in reindeer. Some , 
time Provinces would provide land for ^ew them, the Henry Fords of the 
40,000 new settlers. Arctic circle, have as many as 3,000

His address was widely discussed In animaiS) but they dislike talking about 
the conference. He made special re- Hleir wealth.
ftrence to the land survey now being SM-eden has protected the Laps 
made in Nova Scotia at .the request of agajnsf invasion and exempted them 
Premier Armstrong, which he charac- from taxation, so they are able to carry 
terized as the foundation of ®n Intel- Qn their life in Northern Sweden much 
ligent land settlement effort. aj their ancestors did centuries ago.

Major Barnett, who is a New Bruns- Their villages are extremely primitive 
wick man, said he felt certain that afi^ mobile. Families follow their
there were unlimited possibilities for ; flocks into the mountains in the 
increasing, developing and enlarging 
the agricultural industry of these Pro
vinces. He felt satisfied that any re
vival of Maritime economic influence 
and any stimulation of Maritime 
growth must be largely based upon the 
development and extension of agricul
ture. He was quite convinced that in 
Xew Brunswick and Nova Scotia there 
existed very fine prospects for Europ- 
eam peoples, just as well as there was 
anywhere in Canada, but he urged re
tention. qf.native born and repatriation 
from the United States. ~

-The diminishing influence of agri
cultural industry in the Maritime Pro
vinces is probably one of the causes for 
the general failure to keep up in popu
lation and in economic growth, said 
Major Barnett. "These Provinces have 
lane areas of as fertile land as can he 
foead anywhere in Canada, suited to 

class of farming, such

No single avenue of activity could 
bring the same large results in increas
ing Maritime population and indus
trial and economic policy, said Major 
John Barnett of Ottawa, chairman of

One application with sponge 
dries at once and gives a 
fine glossy shine—without 
polishing.

Boston Blacking Company
montbeal

Manufacture» Packerd’. Shoe 
Dressing SpeaaHiss

7

Mil
quirements as to case histories in the r< 
hospital. This communication was re- - 
ferrtd to the medical staff and the staff 
sent word that since a reasonable num
ber of internes was now on fhe staff 
full and complete records were "being 
kept.

Means of making conditions at the 
tonsil and adenoid clinic for school 
schildren less distressing for sensitive 
patients were suggested by Mr. Kelley 
and will be acted upon.

It was suggested by Dr. Roberts that 
when the new outdoor department is 
opened all visitors should enter the hos- 
pital by the outdoor department door, 
so that there might be less noise in the 
central hall.

Adjournment was made until next 
Monday night.

W*WÊ* M MWmÉÉ1■hisum-
and wander again into the low- Wamer

lands in the winter.
One elderly Laplander told Dr. 

Gantt with great pride that he has a 
living in America who recently 

eloped with an extremely wealthy girl 
and married her. The young. Lap
lander was serving as chauffeur when 
he and his employer’s daughter be- 

enamored of each other and

:
Hospital Chairman Holds 

Recommendation Be
cause of Finances. "

ason

MISS SHAW HEADS 
FOR AID FOR IAPS

The commissioners of the General 
Ppblic Hospital dealt with much busi
ness at their adjourned meeting held 
last night in the office of the hospital.

The president, ~M. E. Agar, was in 
the chair; others present were Commis
sioners Mrs. J. V. McLellan, W. E. 
Emerson, Dr. G. R. J. Crawford, Alex
ander McMillan, J. King Kelley qnd 
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts and R. H. 
Gale, superintendent.

Mr. Agar reported on his meeting 
with members of the Women’s Hos
pital Aid to discuss the need for a ma
ternity wing. In view of the present 
financial conditions, he thought it was 
a question whether the board Would 
press the matter before the Municipal 
Council, however worthy the cause 
might be. Every member of the board, 
he believed, was in sympathy with the

came
found an accommodating justice of the 

before the angry father caught 
up with them.
peace

MSII aMISS STETSON HOME 
FROM LABRADOR

S
mKS Be K

Filled with enthusiasm for the work 
of the Grenfell Mission In Labrador and 
Newfoundland, Miss Frances Stetson 
has returned to the city after spending 
the summer at St. Anthony’s orphanage 
on the northern coast of Newfound
land. There was quite a little party 
which arrived in St. John with M_iss 
Stetson, and" included in the number 

eight students from the Grenfell 
Mission who were being taken to the 
United States to receive special tuition 
for a year or two years in order that 
they might go back to their own land 
and help their own people. Six were 
girls and two were boys and they were 
about sixteen to eighteen years of age. 
It was the first time that they had been 

from their homeland and the

St. John Returned Mission
ary at Imperial; Pic

tures Shown,
project but it would involve a large 
sum of money.

For the committee considering the 
proposal that the ice plant should he 
enlarged, Mrs.Emerson reported that 
he considered the amount of money 
being spent for the purchase of ice was 
less than the interest on the money 
that would be required for enlarging 
the plant.

Authority was given to renew the 
$2,000 bond which is taken out as a 
guarantee that the industrial alcohol 
sold to the hospital is not diverted to 
illegal uses, in order that alcohol might 
be purchased.

A communication had been received 
from Dr. McEachern, of the American 
Colle»» »f Surgeons, with regard to re-

aimost every 
being the case, the agricultural indus
try must be extended, developed and 
enlarged, if the country Is to grow as 
It should.”

The source of possible settlement 
most frequently thought of, said Major 
Barnett, was the abandoned farm. The 
number of them might be less than es
timated. How, then could lands be 
found in which new settlers could be 
located. The answer was through 
mere intensified classes of farming, 
and the Maritime Provinces had all 
reached that stage of their develop
ment when attenEion must oe paid to 
that aspect of land settlement. In 
tljese Provinces there were 38,000 farms 
ut more than 100 acres of land; Nova 
Scotia has 10,700 such farms.

V At tfce request of the Premier of 
Nova 'Scotia, the Soldier Settlement 
Board was having a survey of the Pro
vince. Major Barnett said, with a 
view to examining all three classes of 
land that have been mentioned as a 
possible field of -settlement. Having 

. regard to intensified farming Major 
Barnett was of the opinion that it will 
he found that 40,000 new settlefs could 
be provided in the Maritime Provinces 

— Mr simply utilizing unused portions of 
existing farms. He hoped to make an
other survey of the highest importance, 
that of ascertaining the amount of food 
products for local coi*umption which 
products could be raised in Nova Sco-

The first big gun in the Red Cross 
campaign for Japanese relief, in St. 
John was fired last night at the Im
perial Theatre, when, in accordance 
with the programme of the Theatre 
Managers’ Association of America, pic
tures of Japan were shown and an 
appeal made for help for the suffering 
The appeal was eloquently and forcibly 
presented, by Miss Loretta Shaw, whe 
has bêén for eighteen years an Angli
can wissionary in Japan doing educa
tional work at Osaka. Miss Shaw re 
turned to her liome in St. John aboul 
three weeks ago and was able to giv<

were

away
first time that they had -seen a city of 
the size of St. John, so they tried to 
make the best use of their time In see
ing everything. The party arrived in 
St. John on Sunday evening, so the 
young people had all day yesterday to 
take in the sights of the city. - They 
left on the afternoon train.

fry —but, 
a large 

tube of 
the most 

I perfect 
dentifrice 

obtainable at 
half that price 
—Minty’s.

—T
RETÏRED EMPEROR NOW , 

SEEKS GREATER SECLUSION
f

Dodrn, Aug. 27.—(By Mail.)—In
stead of time softening the reclusion of 
the former German emperor, he is 
about to retire even more completely 
from the gaze of the sightseer, for he 
has ordered the erection of a barricade 
to prevent his residence from being 
overlooked from the high rqpd. The 
frame-work for the new screen, which 
is eight feet high, will successfully pre
vent anyone from getting even a fleet
ing glimpse of the fretful monarch as 
he walks in his garden.

The recent publicity given to a bon
fire celebration in the grounds of 
Doom House is said to hkve been the 
motive for the greater privacy.

Beauty
Praises

1
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In the matter of obtaining land set
tlers Major Barnett said that if they 
could be obtained at home within the 
Maritime Provinces, they should not 
he sought outside; secondly the repat
riation of Nova Scotians who had gone 
to New England and other States; 
third, immigrants from the Old .Coun
try fourth, settlers from Europe. It 
was possible, he said, that a careful 
survey of the Canadian Farm popitla- 

. tion of the New England States might 
be productive of real settlement re- 

He advocated a committee or 
colonization company which would de
velop definite lines of attack and 
make specific requests of the depart
ments of Government.

In conclusion, Major Barnett said: 
“An increase of ten thousand new 

land settlers would mean a local mar
ket for 20,000 horses, 20 to 30 thousand 
cattle and would give a tonic uplitt 
to your farmers a!rw.dy here. It would 
also afford a sure stimulus to vour en
tire economic life. Unless you can 
overcome the dry rot of decline of your 
rural population by bringing more 
lands under cultivation, you can have 
no foundation on which to build any 
stable industrial progress.”

m .
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Miss Priscilla Dean of 
Universal Pictures has 
found Winsome Toilet 
Soap so true to its 
name that she writes :

• ie i I,8#ri
Do you know how peaceful lambs 

Then you know how peacefulare?
things are in Canada.

“ I find “ Winsome" Toilet Soap excellent
__Winsome* in name and Winsome in
deed.
It is refreshing to use for Toilet and Bath 
after the day's work."

suits.

—Priscilla Dean

The secret of beauty may be found in the exclusive 
use of Winsome, a Toilet Soap of such exquisite 
purity and daintiness that: it is the best skin cleanser 
you can safely use.

The Winsome Beauty Massage
will clarify and beautifv your complexion. Make a 
rich, pure Winsome lather With warm water and mas
sage it well into every part of your face and neck— 
rinse well and dry. Powders and rouges, wind and
__ cannot hurt your skin then—it will be clean and
healthy, it will grow smooth, clear and beautiful.

1
« FOOT VAWLTOm mwsma

sun
New York, Sept. 18,-The fourteen 

meter racing yawl Sowitasgoth, which 
left Hamburg July 4, arrived in quar
antine with its crew of four after a 
stormy passage. The little, vessel, 
whose name is an old German dialect 
means “As far as it will go,” came by 
Mlay of Southampton and Funchal, 
leaving the latter port August 4. The 
men, Captain Einsle, Mate F. Plunder, 
who built the yawl F- Jochum and J 
Ledergerber, said they made the trip 
on a bet- They refused to go ashore 
because, they said, they had no money. 
The voyage was the first of its kind 
ever attempted from a German port.

The Sowitagoth lias a keel of rein
forced concrete and is built after an 
American design. She has a beam of 
three and a half meters. In feet, the 
yawl’s length is about forty-five and a 
haf and her beam eleven and a third. 
A direct line from Hamburg to New 
York is 3,577 sea miles.

Winsome is sold by all good drug and department stores

\VINFOLIA COMPANY LIMITED 
Scapmakers arid Perfumers to 

H.M. The King <Sl H.R.H. The Prince of Wales 
’ TORONTOLONDON PARIS W43
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“Old friends are best —RED ROSE
TEA has a multitude of them—often three 
generations in one family.

✓

i

RED ROSE COFFEE is always packed 
fresh in doully sealed cans.

14
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Baby's tender skin
cries out for Mennen’s

It absorbs the skin poisoning moistures from 
baby’s tender body—it supplies a film-like 
protection from chafing—its mildly antiseptic 
ingredients assist in repelling baby skin infec
tions. Mennen’s Berated Talcum has been a 
friend to literally millions of babies 
for three generations.

MçnniN
BORftUEDTdlXUM '

Never be without this safe, 
scientific protection.
The Mermen Co., Limited, Montreal 

Sales Agents for Canada: 
HaroldF.Ritchie & Co.Ltd.,Toronto
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C.P.R. Gives $25,000 
For Japanese Relief iff®) I U ) WW INSURES GOOD HEALTH 

^ MAGIC BAKING POWDER 
INSURES PURE FOOD f

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA.

. OPTIMISM PERVADES SPEECHES AT 
FREDERICTON EXHIBITION OPENING

nAbove CONTAINS NO ALUM
sAll iff?

■Ü*KtS THCWHITE6T.U1

nunai.

9k Company Will Also Carry Free 
Supplies Donated for 

Stricken People.
/

Jlltcays 
higher in 
quality 
than in

1HI

ST. JOHN MAN 
IN EARTHQUAKE

And escapes

Premier Veniot Believes 
Good Reasons Exist for 

Holding Fairs.

Sicamous, B, C., Sept. 17.—The Can
adian Pacific Railway will contribute 
825,000 for the relief of the sufferers In 
Japan and have also decided that sup
plies of Canadian food stuffs and 
clothing donated or purchased with 
money donated for relief work will be 
transported free over the company’s 
rail and steamship lines.

President E. W. Beatty made this an
nouncement upon arival here today, In 
company with a party of directors, 
making a tour over the company's 
lines.

The directors of the company are 
deeply gratified that two of its ves
sels, the Empress of Australia and the 
Empress of Canada, were able to be of 
material assistance at the time of and 
immediately after the disaster.

price

Greytone HICKORY— the 
garter for children—is ideal for grow
ing boys and girls. White back
ground with black stripes in elastic 
and non-elastic does not soil like 
white, nor show through transparent 
garments like black. Long wear in 
every pair. Ask for them by name.

newWord has been received in the city 
Fredericton, Sept. 18—The develop- of the safe arrival at Victoria of Ed

itent of a community spirit, and result- gar Nobles, a former St. John man who
was believed for a time to have lost mg from th>s the fostering of a great- ^ ^ jn ^ Japenese diga8ter. Mr.

er Provincial pride, and interest in the ^ Nobles was on the wharf at the time 
resources of the province, were suffi- of the quake and was thrown into the 
cient reasons for the holding of exhibi- water but managed to reach a rope and 
tions, declared Hon. P. J. Veniot,
Premier of New Brunswick, at the 
opening of the exhibition here yes
terday afternoon. Hon. William F.
Todd, Lieutenant Governor, declared 
the fair officially open.

In a short address the Governor, 
praised the public spirit of the citi- 

which made fairs such as the ex

climbing up was got on board the 
C. P. R. steamship Empress of Aus
tralia. Mr. Nobles’ father, W. E. No
bles, was formerly of the firm of King 
and Nobles, grocers at Indiantown. He 
is a grandson of Senator G. G. King 
of Chipman.

©.e.

HICKORY » I■ ASTON S COMPANY LTD. 
TORONTO

CANADIAN MADE MONTREALWINNIPEGThe boys of Mrs. Ernest Arbo’s  ̂
class' of the Pleasant Point Sunday _
School and several of their friends held evening at Raynes’ Beach. Mrs. W. E. the repast a pleasant evening was spent 
a com-boil on Saturday afternoon and | Hamm chaperoned the party. After around' a bon fire.

Movie star married a movie extra. 
May be starting at the bottom, so she 
can work up.

*cns
hibition, possible. Hon. D. W. Mer- 
sereau also spoke briefly.

Premier Veniot told his audience 
that what New Brunswick needed now 
was capital for the development of its 
resources, and a revival of the spirit 
which was so evident during 
period, from 1914 to 1918. N 

‘Swick, he said, had come out of the 
period of depression following the war 

RWctter than any other province. Evi
dence of a spirit of optimism was what 
the whole country needed, and about 
all it needed to bring about an indus
trial and commercial revival, which 
would put us back upon as solid a 
footing as in 1914.

The Premier predicted extensive tie- 
x clopment during the next year of the 
coal fields of this province, as a result 
of the construction, now under way, 
oi the Canadian National Railway’s 
brunch line from Chipman to the mines 
at Minto, and the reopening of the 
Rccrsville mines with substantial capit
al behind the enterprise.

In the year 1919 the province raised 
agricultural products to the value of 
$«9,000,000 and on a basis of popula
tion and area no other province came 
near it He wanted less of pessimism 
and knocking and more of the spirit 
which was shown in the late war by 
the troops which went from this prov
ince to fight

In the matter of hydro-electric de
velopment outside capital was a neces
sity but to attract it there must be a 
stop to pessimism and criticism. In
dustries were necessary, for the farm
ers of New Brunswick were producing 
more agricultural products than the 
province could consume. The farmer 
bad been depending upon the outside 
market and barriers were being placed 
in all of them. A larger home market 

the solution of the problem.

is how in Halifax under Lieut. H. Ala- 
stair Morrison, R.C.N.V.R., and Sub- 
Lieut. Paul Cross, R.C.N.V.R.

Several members of the St. John 
company have applied for the four 
menths’ sea service. It is understood 
that this will be a cruise in H. M. S. 
Curlew (a sister ship of H. M. S. Cape
town, which is visiting St. John next

DAIMS CITY 
FOR JAP ILIEF

week) touching at the West Indies, 
Panama Canal, Hawaii and Pacific 
Coast ports.

As this is the last party of the sea- 
it is expected that it will be quite 

a large one. Those who are going are 
required to report at the, Armory for 
instructions, transportation, etc., eithei 
on Tuesday or Thursday nights.

the war 
ew Brun- f son

9 f
/

The drive for funds to aid in Jap
anese relief was launched yesterday af
ternoon and Hon. W. F. Roberts, nam
ed as chairman; Miss Ethel Hazen-Jar
vis; secretary and C. B. Allan, treasur
er, of the central executive. A special 
collection will be taken in each of the 
city churches next Sunday and contri
butions will be received at the Red 
Cross Depot, Prince William street.

A committee consisting of Rev. Can
on R. A. Armstrong, Rev. H. A. Good
win, Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson and 
Rev. R. Moorehead Legate was ap
pointed to find out how many envelopes 
would be required by the various 
churches.

Mrs. Richard Hooper undertook to 
see that the appeal was forwarded to 
all of the organizations affiiliated witli 
the local Council of Women; Mrs. J. 
H. Doody agreed to forward the appeal 
to all Catholic organizations and Mrs. 
Heber Vroom assumed responsibility 
for notifying all of the local chapters 
of the I. O. D. E.

As an additional means of raising 
funds it was decided to have a band 

'concert, and Mrs. George F. Smith was 
appointed convener of a committee of 
ladies that was to arrange for the 
concert.

Doctors, lawyers, insurance men and 
other business men were to be inter
viewed especially and arrangements for 
this visitation were also discussed.

F. B. Ellis, C. B. Allan and Miss 
Jarvis were appointed members of a 
press committee to arrange for giving 
publicity to the appeal _______
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Wilt there be Peaches1
!

on «our table 
next Christmas?

\
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T^ILL Up your cup- 
JF board with jars of 

luscious canned 
and preserved fruits for 
winter use.
Can and preserve carefully— 
our free book will telj you how 
—and make sure that the jars 
you use are reliable. Insist 
upon having only

Perfect'Seal
Crown

Improved Gem Jars
—The Sealers ef Satisfadieu. 

on sale at all stores

/
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Autumn \

\ Display twas
Gives History of Fairs. vHis Honor Lieut.-Governor Todd in
troduced his address by referring to t ie 
fact that this was the first appearance 
Of tlie kind which he had made- in 
Fredericton.

that in which fairs were held all 
the country and they provided an

i
Send for FREE book of eighty 
tested canning and preserv
ing recipes.nWith crisp cold days approaching, 

now is the time to select your Fait ap
parel.

You are cordially invited to pome and 
inspect otir showingof the new Fall lines,
>vhich in beauty and originality of design 
and harmonious colorings surpass any 

-, previously shown.

Coats and Wraps in up-to-date “sling- 
side-drape," but still effecting the proper 
silhouette lines—smart suits in appealing 
swagger styles, some with chic fur trim—
Frocks and Dresses, new and particularly 
charming, for every emergency—all gar-

“jQuality is Remembered Long JIfter Price is Forgotten”

The season of the year
1»was 

over
Opportunity for people to meet qnc an
other.

,\ ' ■ F/SsMORE FROM HERE 
FOR NAVY TRAINING

other. From time immemorial fairs 
j had been held. They had taken place 
■jo the grazing period which had ex

isted before agriculture had developed. 
*ater, households had manufactured 
articles and had offered them for sale 
in bazaars. Those bazaars became the 
markets of the world and from them 

evolved the exhibition of today.

Vf m «VÈ
, c.r- m The summer training of the Royal 

Canadian Naval Volunteer Reserve i* 
drawing to a close, and the last detach
ment from the St John company will 
report at Halifax on Monday. Sept. 24. 
This detachment is now being orga
nized at the company headquarters at 
the armory, and the oflice will be open 
for this purpose on Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings.

About thirty petty officers and men 
have completed their first course of 
training, as have also Midshipmen 
Wakefield M. B. Fenton and Gordon 
C. Wilson, R.C.N.V.R. A detachment

mwas
Fairs ahd exhibitions had come to stay. 
They were necessities. They were 

of interchange of ideas and 
would attract tourists and immigrants.

While the opening ceremonies were 
going on, the weather which had been 
threatening all day, suddenly changed 
and by the latter part of the afternoon 
had entirely cleared. The exhibition 
was complete in its entirety for the 
formal opening for the first time on 
record, and is probably the largest pro
vincial show that has ever been held.

Tomorrow the dog show at the fair 
epens, under the auspiaes of the Fred
ericton Kennel Club, with Walter 
Reeves, of Belleville, Ont., as judge. 
Entries have come from all the Mari
time Provinces, as well as from Quebec 
end Ontario.

The three days’ harness horse racing 
will also open tomorrow culminating 
with a $8,000 race on Thursday’s pro
gramme bringing together Single G., 
1.56%; Margaret Dillon, 1.53%, and 
Sir Roch, 1.59%, the champion pacing 
stallion, mare and gelding, for the first 
time they hove ever met on a half mile 
track. The Grand Circuit stars arriv
ed at noon today from Syracuse, N. Y.v 
and were greeted by a delegation rep
resentative of the exhibition manage
ment, City Council and a brass band.

ments of the most up-to-the-min
ute and popular styles, await you 
here in a charming array at prices 
which enable you to select a com
plete 'and attractive Fall and 
Winter wardrobe at a surprising 
saving. „
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Milady’s Wear, Limited
185 Union Street

PhoneM. I 7 30Open Evenings.
i

GIVEN SHOWER. By “BRIGGS”THE DAYS OF REAL SPORTAbout fifty friends of Miss Pearl 
Hamm gathered at her home, 44 Dur
ham street, last night and tendered her 
a shower in honor of an approaching 
happy event in which she is to be a 
principal. The majority of the guests 

> were girls from the New Brunswick 
♦telephone Company where Miss Hamm 
was a supervisor. The evening was 
pleasantry spent in dancing, card play- 

and music, and later refreshments 
Among the beautiful 

was

. /_ErA/el (t±
l ^ V

Df.OH- 
^Kiw-NAyi

3uST -SOLD
a ME .

uing
were served.
presents received by Miss Hamm, 
a set of china, along with gifts of pyrex 
and silver. The happy gathering was 
brought to a close at an early hour.
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k - Dealers! Order your Majesties from

Northern Electric Company Limited
Vj<\\ rn\

Stocks are carried at the following branches— 
Toronto 
Hamilton

(/!< Vancouver\ Calgary
Edmonton

Winnipeg
Regina

London 
Windsor

if your dealer does not carry Majestice enquire at any N. E. Co. branch.

Montreal
Ottawa\ Thc lemonade St^nd. Halifax

QuebecMMË

Nsv'>
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Canning
Peaches

Blanch for 1 3
minutes In boiling 
water, drain and 
peel. Pack whole or 
in sections in iars, 
filling with a bolting 
hot syrup made in 
the proportion of 1 
pint of sugar to 1)4 
pints of water. Place 
rubbers ana tops In 
position, place Iars 
In boiler and sterilize 
for from 16 to 25 
min u tee. 
according to direct
ions given on page II 
of «our recipe book.

Seal

Healthful Heat
///for the/ m ip

IIIWhomm /

r|7 House %sf7 »□■ lllllll

2 T TEAT is imperative in your home or offices 
_[*1 But so is fresh air. How often the one is 
sacrificed for the other 1 You get your room 
warm, but the air is so “stuffy” you are tempted 
to chance chills. '

It is no longer necessary to suffer either cold or 
stuffiness. You can have cosy comfort and pure air at 
the same time. And the method is easy, simple and 
economical. Merely invest the money you save on 
your fuel bill in a

ll"I*"» m
'Himm!
m
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Majestic
Electric Heater

i

The cost is less than the price of the ton of coal you can 
by leaving the furnace out for a few days longer. 

“Majestic” Heat is healthful, for the “Majestic” heats like the 
sun heats. Any electric plug serves the Majestic. The back 
and handle are always cool—aII the heat is thrown where it is 
wanted:

Andsave

Insist on a Majestic Heater. , The nameplate “Majestic” is 
on the front of every genuine Majestic Heater, 
dealers are proud to sell the “Majestic.”

We make Majestic Elec
tric Heaters and Grates; 
also "Canadian Beauty" 
Electrical Appliances— 
Irons, Toasters, Grills, 

Percolators, etc.

All good

Renfrew Electric Products, Limited
Genergl Sales Office :

29 Richmond St. West, Toronto
Factories : 

Renfrew, Ontario
404
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Toughest Leather 
Ever Tanned
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BULLDOG
SOLE

LEATHER
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TOR SALEf
WANTED — MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—Intelligent lad wanted to 
assist shipper. Apply Regal Films, 

167 Prince William street.
TO LET—Large front room, suitable WANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs.

J. Frazer Gregory, 297 Douglas Ave.
26378—9—21

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—627 Main St. 26396—9—21

FOR SALE—1 self-feeder, size 13; 1 
three burner oil stove with large 

oven, 2 oil heaters, 1 Columbia gramo
phone.—Apply 16 Visart street, A. M. 
Sherwood. 26287—9—21

for light housekeeping, modern con* 
venlences.—Main *125.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED- 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE Ac SUPPLY 
CO„ 92 Duke street Throe Main 
4KXL 2*1* #

26454—9—19Y 26404—9—22
WANTED — Boy for wholesale dry 

goods business. — Apply in own
WANTED—Girl for general house handwriting to Box C *7, Times. 

_______________________________________ work. No . cooking.—Apply Mrs. \
TO LET—-Furryshed rooms single, Newfteld, 103 Paradise R»- WANTED - Teamster. - Apply Em-

double, also sitting-room bedrooms___________________________26350-9 merson ^ ^ ^ n# ^ R(Ja(|
—50 King Square._________26406—9—21 wA XJTED—General maid with know- 26468—9—21
TO LET—Corner front room, heated, ledge of cooking.—Apply to Mrs. W. 

hot and cold water.—128 Wentworth Vassie, 28 Mecklenburg St.
26*40—9—19

TO LET — Large furnished room, 
kitchen privileges, private family.— 

26*50—9—20TO LET TO LETFOR SALE—One organ, $25; mission 
buffet, $20; 6 dining chairs, $15; 6 

piece parlor suite, $12; other house
hold effects.—Apply 209 Metcalf Ext.

26880—9—20

Main 1020. 264*1—9—21

FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring, in A1 
condition, as good as new. A snap for 

$250; 1920 model—Apply 2* Murray 
26427—9—24

FLATS TO LETROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—Household furniture, in
cluding gramaphone and records.— 

208 Charlotte St., City.
EARN $5 to $25 weekly the pleasant 

home work way making socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex-

TO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable WANTED-Crok,endMtowe maidL- ’^«"stogTar-
two; private, central.—:26466^9—24 ' leton St., City; 26384—9—2*1 ticulars 3c. stamp. Dept C, Auto

------------------ i Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—Four roomed flat, partly 
heated, where husband and wife can 

earn extra tending apartments.—Box 
C 42, Times. 26385—9—21

TO LET—Room In private family for 
two ladies. Meals if desired. 26290—9—20St. Stone or

Central, modern conveniences.—Box C 
48, Times. 26*18-8-2*

26435—9—20
FOR SALE—One Ford ton truck, good

tires, running order. First $150 FOR SALE—Oak dining room set 
takes It.—Apjtty 879 Cheslev St. practically new, walnut sofa, chairs,

26291—9—19 tables, hat rack, go-cart and cot.—96 
Elliott Row. 26488—9—19

TO LET—Small flat at 89 Paradise 
Row. Apply L. Boyanner, 111 Char- 

26874—9—25

TO LET — Room and board.—84 
26462—9—21

TO LET—Room and board, 49 Sydney 
street.

FOR SALE—Very desirable eight
room hoiise, freehold, hardwood 

floors, hot water heating, large laundry 
1 in basement in excellent condition.
V X. Fred de Forest, 88 Summer St. 
t 26405—9—24

WANTED—Capable girl for genera!------------------------------------------------------------
house work.—Apply Mrs. G. B. WANTED—A cooper to make apple

barrels. Good wages.—Phone or 
26181—9—21 \ write R. D. W. Hubbard, R. R. 1, 

Oromocto, N. B. 25933—9—19

Sydney. TO LET—Two and three furnished 
rooms with cooking stoves.—96 Dor

chester. 1 26394—9—26 Taylor, 226 Douglas Ave.
lotte St,FOR SALE—Ruggles one ton trudk at 

a bargain; in perfeet condition. Prov
incial and city license paid.—Phone" M.

26129—9—21

FOR SALE—At a bargain, American 
upright piano—Apply to Royal 

Pharmacy, King street.
TO LET—5 roomed flat, electrics, 24 

Clarence.—Enquire 129 Main St.
26432—9—21

2526451
TO LET—Pleasant furnished bedroom 

for gentleman, convenient, central.— 
Phone M. 3417-11.

1878.
26489—9—25 WANTED — General maid. Apply

" Mrs. C. C. Glrvan, 11* Mecklenburg.|j MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to
_________________  ___________________ _ ' 26060—9—19 . $60 paid weekly for your spare time
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 304 Union ——------------------------------------------------  writing show cards for us. No can-

26436—9—25 WANTED—A housemaid. Must have) vassing. We instruct and supply you 
good references.—Apply evenings to j with work.—West Angus Show Card

Service, 37 Coiborne Bldg., Toronto,

WANTED—Boarder. 8269-21. 4
26*16—9—22FOR SALE—Two family house and 

barn and wagon shed, 22 Courtney 
street.—Apply 11 Frederick street

26*46—9—25

TO LET—Flat or fûmlshed rooms.— 
26882—9—25

FOR SALE!—Child’s white enameled 
crib, in good condition.—W. F. 

Rowse, 114 Elliott Row.
FOR SALE —GENERAL TO LET—Two rooms and board, for 

four gentlemen.—82 Sydney St.
26321—9—24

Phone West 478-11.
St.

FOR SALE—Scrap. We are offering 
approximately ten carloads of dif

ferent kinds of scrap metal—steel, Iron, 
copper, brass, etc.—from the various 
plants formerly owned and operated 
by the Davison Lumber & Manufac
turing Co., Ltd., at Bridgewater and 
Springfield, N. S. We have also about 
400 tons of 56-pound re-laying rails 
for sale. Make your best offer for . the 
above loaded on cars.—Address "Flem
ing & Macleay, Agents, Bridgewater, 
N. S. 26148—9-16-18-20-22

*tO ’LET—Modem flat, 94 St. James 
St., Phone 1559-21. 26878—9—24

TO LET—Flats, 68 Moore St., $10, 
$6. ' 26426—9—25

26*49—9—19
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 11 Elliott Mrs. John A. McAvity, 58 Orange St. 

Row.
FOR SALE—Douglas Ave., three fam

ily freehold, modern, hot water heat
ing, garage, bam.—A. S. Merritt, 95 

26468—9—19

FOR SALE—Contents of rooming 
house, beds, carpets, dressers, etc., 

cheap.—28 Sydney, Phone 8497.

26421—9—25 25936—9—19TO LET—Room and board1 for win
ter.—Lansdowne House. t

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38y2_ WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Mrs.
26462—9—25 ^lemming, 17 Garden St.

26299—9—24Lansdowne Ave. SITUATIONS WANTEDPeters.26466—9—20
TO LET—Bright attractive modern 

flat and cottage, 10 minutes from 
centre of dty, $40.—M. 1466.

25926—9—19FOR SALE—Brick house on Dorches
ter street, with all modern lmprove- 

ments. Cheap for quick sale.—Apply 
. R. D. Harrington. 26830—9—20

‘ FOR SALE—Self-contained house, two 
freehold lots, ten rooms, modern 

faculties, nice garden; good location on 
West Side, Tel. W. 105-31.

TO LET—Pleasant room with break- 
Private, central.— 

26819—9—20
TO LET—Furnished heated room.— 

141 Union St.
WANTED—Janitor work, furnaces to 

tend, or position on farm, by married 
returned man.—Box C 46, Times.

26414—9—21

FOR SALE — Bedroom furnitire, 
wardrobe, leather chairs.—76 Queen.

26456—9—21
fast, modern. 

41*9-21.
26467—9—21

26869—9—24
TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or WANTED--- FEMALE HELP

without light housekeeping, lights __________ ________________________
and bath.—72 Exmouth,St. (left bell.) wANTED—Capable young lady > for 

> 26327—9—19

WANTED —Boarders. Apply 221-
Carmarthen St. 26813—9 20

TO LET—Heated flat to sub-let until 
May. Four large rooms and bath, 

$50 monthly.—Apply after 6 p. m., 148 
Sydney S^.

FOR SALE—Davenport In good or
der, $25__Phone 152-22. WANTED—Position as stenographer, 

knowledge of bookkeeping. Good 
reference.—Box C 44, Times. ,

26*17—9—21

magazine work. Good opportunities 
and chance to travel. Instructions in 
work given.—Apply Box C 41, Times.

26411—9—20

26888—9—20 ,TO LET—Room and board, Elliott 
Row.—Phone 612-11.

26344—9—19
TO RENT—Large furnished front 

room, heated, two business girls pre
ferred. Kitchen privileges.—M. 1678-41 ’ 

26805—9—20

FOR SALE—Everything in Poultry 
Feeds. Make your pullets lay, and 

pay. Month old chicks, cheap.—W. C. 
RothweU, 11 Water St., City.

FOR SALE—Sewing machine and self- 
feeder No. 12, In perfect condition.— 

No. 8 Dock street, (down-stairs.)
26822—9—20

26811—9—20 TO LET—Bright sunny modern, flat, 
with bath, lavatory and electrics. Im

mediate possession.—Apply Telephone 
26320—9—24

26247—9—19
WANTED—Engineer, with certificate, 

wants work temporary or perman
ent.—Box C 40, Times.

FOR SALE—House, store in lower 
flat, bam in rear.—Apply Miss 

Tracev, 270 Prince Edward St.
' 26240—9—19

TO LET—Rooms and board, 88 CUff 
St., Phone 1779.

WANTED—* experienced waitresses 
and one dish-washer.—Apply per- 

sonaUy, Diana Sweets, 9 Charlotte St.
26420—9—22

26243—9—2126488—9—25 <£ un1401.
TO LET—Rooms, furnished 

furnished.—38 Exmouth.
FOR SALE—No. 12 self-feeder, wal

nut wardrobe, mirrored door, lino
leums. 149 Brittain.

26408—9—21
WANTED — Boarders, Brunswick 
\ House, 20 Queen St, near landing of 

Boston and Digby Boats.

FOR SALE—Office furniture, nearly 
also typewriters. Bargain.—■ 

26871—9—21

TO LET—Modern flat, 7 rooms.—Ap
ply Box C 86, Times. WANTED—Position by experienced 

milliner.—Box C 85, Times.
26336—9—2026251—9—17FOR SALE—Two family house, 19 St. 

David St, Phone 1976.
new;

Box C 65, Times. 26340—9—24 WANTED — Stenographer. Apply, 
V stating experience, if any, also refer

ences to Box C 39, Times.
TO LET—Furnished cosy rooms, all 

conveniences.—7 Golding
26807—9—20

26110—9—21FOR SALE—Piano, 1*8 Wright street.
25988—9—19

26389—9—2626108—9—21 TO LET—Lower flat, 8 rooms.—Ap
ply 142 Leinster street.

FOR SALE—Grey wicker baby car
riage, $8.—Apply at 163 St. James 

26437—9—19

modem
street.WANTED—Boarders. Gentlemen pre

ferred, private family.—Apply 66 
rear St. James. 26157—9—21

WANTED—By a young widow, posi
tion as a housekeeper. Experience 

and references.—Box C 30, Times.
26226—9—19

FOR SALE—Small two-family house, 
West Side. Price low. Terms to 

suit.—Apply Box C 15, Times.
25962—9—19

26375—9—20FOR SALE—Fûmlture, self-feeder 
and three other stdves. Also bicycle.

26146—9—21

26292—9—19St.
FOR SALE—Large new office clock. 

Cheap —Apply Louis Green’s Cigar 
26892—9—21

TO LET—Four room flat, rear 192 
26294—9—19

28 Germain. WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

25962—9—19

Brittain St.
_ WANTED—Housekeeper wants work 

by day, home evenings. Best refer-
Store, 89 Charlotte SL TO LET—Furnished room, central- 

121 Duke St.
TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright.BUSINESSES FOR SALE ofiQii—Q—19 W'ANTED—An experienced girl for

263*1 9—1», day work._Apply Palm Gardens, ence.—Box C 14, Times.
26343—9—20

1 26824—9—24HORSES, ETC.FOR SALE—Plants, strawberries 1% 
cents; raspberries, 4;'blackberries, 4 

each.—A. Gorham, Brown’s Flats.
26846—9—21

25957—9—19FOR SALE—Good running business,, 
billiard parlor, 183 Union street, con

sisting of 3 snookers and 2 pool tables, 
cash register, fixtures, etc. Reason for 
selling, in other business. Great bar
gain.—Phone Main 880 or 2226-41,

26469-9—21

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms. Phone 163 Union. 
M. 3602-22.

(TO LET—Lower flat brick building, 
288 Princess street, nine rooms, hot 

water heating, hardwood floors; most 
modem and up-to-date. Abo concrete 
garage in rear.—Phone M. 681.

26462—9—20

FOR SALE—Matched team, 1500 lbs;
each; young and sound. For par

ticulars Phone 4808 or M. 2273
APARTMENTS TO LET 26832—9—24 WANTED—Scrub woman. Apply Vic- 

26823—9—20toria Hotel.TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 6 
Prince Wm. St. 26208—9—2*!

TO LET—Apartment, Carvill Hall,— 
Geo. Carvill, West 698-11.

SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—1Thoroughbred Airedale 
puppies.—Apply Geo. V. Parker, 

Fairville. 26842—9—24

FOR SALE—Two by foûr scantling, 
18 per thousand.—J» H. PcPartland, 

26262-4—19

FOR SALE—10 gauge double barrel 
duck gun, new. Ammunition. Cheap. 

West 140-11. 26258-4—19

26426—9—21

26488r-9—21" imaginab)e 
our celt-

FOR SALE—Good horse, at 22 
Bryden SL, or Phone 2478-11.

26395—9—20

ATTENTION !—Greatest 
demand this season for 

brated, inexpensive, “Royal” Seriei 
private Christmas greeting cards. 
Secure orders now even in spare time, 
deliver later. Representatives making 
tremendous profits. Experience or cap
ital unnecessary. Big five dollar sample 
book free to workers,—Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont.

TO LET—Furnished heated room. 14 i 
26225—9—24 ] WANTEDTO LET—From Oct. 1st, apartment^, SIX-ROOM FLAT—Just remodel- 

6 and 7 rooms, with hardwood floors, ]e<j Toilet and electrics.—Apply on 
tiled baths. Reasonable rents—Apply premises, 168 St. James St., West.
Boa C 33, Times. 26306-9—20 24687—8—81

TO LET—Flat, 4* Exmouth St, bath 
and lights; also basement flat 4 

rooms.—Apply at Arnold’s Dept Store.
28259^-9—19

TO RENT—Self-contained flat in new 
house, Douglas avenue. All modern 

improvements.—P. O. Box No. 8.
26239—9—22

Peters St.
FOR SALE—Good cash grocery busi- 

situated West St. John. Small 
rent.—Apply Box C 45, Times.

26422—9—21

CALL on us for handy man for any 
class of work round your house or 

shop. F. C. Morrison, #24 Elm St., 
Main 4064. 26402^-9—22

TO LET—Sunny furnished room, 
heated.—218 Princess.FOR SALE—Horse, suitable for de

livery—298 Millldge Ave.
-ness, 105 Water street.

26229—9—2226390—9—20
TO LET—Three room Apartment, 

furnished, hot water heating, modern.
26318—9—20

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 27* Princ- 
26189—9—21

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 805 Union 
26076—9—20

FOR SALE—Stall No. 20, City Mar
ket, St. John, and fixtures, Includ

ing first class refrigerator and new 
For particulars apply 

26250—9—22

FOR SALE—Set bob sleds, double 
horse sled.—Apply 119% Brittain St., 

Tel. M. 2810. 7 * 26407—9—25

WANTED—Day’s work by reliable 
References.—Phone 393-21.

26484—9—25
ess.Phone 950-21. 51Swoman.FOR SALE—Red Bird bicycle. Price 

$35.—*28 Douglas Ave. TO LET—Heated apartments In new 
apartment house, 98 Orange St.— 

Apply on premises or Phone M. 14*5.
. 26078-9—20

/Toledo seal 
to Market

ie. r 
Clerk.

TRAVELERS WANTED to carry ai 
side line range of popular priced 

men’s pants, good commission. Men 
that are regularly on the road cover
ing all the small places preferred. Write 
Pioneer Tailoring Co., Dept. 18, 1028 
Main street, Montreal, Que., giving de
tails of towns covered.

FOR SALE—28 good horses, weight 
1400 to 1800 lbs.—Apply to Penob

scot Development Co., Poldok, N. B., 
care John Sharpe.

26145—9—21 WANTED — Upholstering, polishing- 
ing, repairs.

Phone W. 39.
First class work.— 

26387—,9—20
TO LET—Heated furnished rooms.—

76 Sydney SL

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin- OWNER of good farm wants to trade 
26059—9—20 for property in the city. What have

„ yoü to trade.—Apply Elvin Bannister,
TO LET—Furnished front rooms, Hiver Glad„ Westmorland Co., N. B. 

heated.—80 Coburg. 25921—9—19 , 26216—9—19

FOR SALE—Asia Hotel, business and 
Mill and 

25097—10—2

26080—9—20
cafe, 45 rooms, corner 

Pond.—Apply Hotel.
25461—9—20

TO LET — Exceptionally pleasant.
apartmenh seven rooms and bath, 

entirely modern, Jill conveniences, 
partly furnished if desired. Heated. 
Mecklenbiirg street.—Phone Rothesay 

26908—9—19

FOR RENTAL—Two flats in desir
able location, from Oct. 1st.—Apply 

No. 188 Duke street, West Side.

cess.
referred to casks of wine or other Sup
plies ordered for the cellars, 
don’t believe there’s any real wine cel
lar under the White House now.”* 

“We haven’t done anything to any 
wine cellar,” Sherrill said when asked 
about the present remodeling. “There 
isn’t any wine cellar there. If there 
ever was it was taken out years ago 
—possibly when the White House was 
reconstructed in 1902."

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS But I 26265—9—22
18-2L TO LET—King St., West End, flat of 

four rooms, in excellent condition.— 
Phone W. 527. 26222—9—22

TO LET—Furnished front rooms, 271 pjaNO lessons given. 40 cents a les- 
25958—9—19 LOST AND FOUNDGerhard Heintzman 

PHONOGRAPH S
26030—9—20Charlotte. Son.—1846-31.

LOST—Silver bar pin, set with bril
liants. Finder return to Times Of- 

26897—9—11
ROOMS TO LET TO LET—Warm furnished rooms, 38 

Wellington Row.

TO LET—Furnished room, 9 Coburg 
St., gentleman.

TO LET—Flat, 32 ForesL 25831—9—20
In-patented Improvements 

vented by Piano Craftsmen of 50 
years experience in the development 

highest quality on tone in Pianos 
and Phonographs.

Improved, powerful, and silent 
running motors, universal tone arm, 
playing all makes of disc records, 
spruce ribbed amplifier, a new and 
wonderful reproducer Invented by 
Mr. Heintzman, which gives this 
phonograph a true and musical tone 
in advance of any other.

Cabinet work and finish unex
celled. Please call and hear a record 
played on this splendid instrument.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms with 
stove.—140 St. James St.

lice.with NEW ARMOUR FOR PARIS 
POLICE PROOF AGAINST

PISTOL BULLETS

26215—9—19
LOST—Strayed from 86 Peters St., a 

Finder kindly 
26*65—9—1Î

TO LET—Self-contained cottage, 64 
Metcalf. One small flat, 4 rooms, 

66 Metcalf. One large work room, 161 
Main.—Phone 4534-11, J. E. Cowan.

26164—9—21

26389—9—22 25864—10—11 maltese1 male cat. 
phone Main 1762.of

TO LET—Two unfurnished noms — 
25874—9—19

The war resulted in a revision to 
the armor of medieval and post-me
dieval times, and if it -had continued 
for any longer period the developments 
along this line 'would, have been still 
more pronounced. The so-called “siege 
police” in Paris have been equipped 
with a new armor which greatly re-' 

i semblés the old models. A steel breast
plate is made of .laminated steel at
tached to which there is an “apron ef
fect” reaching to the thighs. The head 
is protected by a helmet perforated 
with peepholes.

The armor has successfully with
stood revolver bullets at a distance of 
thirty-five feet, which is fairly near 
for riot duty, according to “The Scien
tific American.” LOST—Saturday, between West St

-------------- *■ ——----------------  : j0hn and City Road, pearl and ar^
During 1921 approximately $16,000,- | tehySt broofeh.—Box C 37, Times.

000 was spent throughout the U. S. : 
for physical education in schools.

ERROR COSTS LIFE.
Phone 8919. LOST—A black seal cape, Friday 

night between King and Prince Ed
ward streets. Finder please leave ai 
Clinton Brown’s Drug Store.

V GARAGES TO LETWorried by a clerical error of 10s. 
in his accounts, William Roberts Allo- 
way, a Dorking rate collector, commit
ted suicide, leaving the following note:

“I. am going to take a holiday from 
mv beastly business, having kept my 
end up for about ten years, during 
which time nearly £3,000 passed
through my hands, and not a shilling 
missing. Like Saul, I have lost the bat
tle, and would like some young 
stand upon me and slay me.”

The coroner’s jury attributed Allo- 
way’s suicide to his having worked 
for years without a vacation, until he 
had broken under the strain.

Si
TO LET—6 or 7 room flat, furnished 

or Unfurnished, gas and electrics.— 
26107—9—21

TO LET—Steam heated garage, 4 
Summer St.—M. 2947.HOUSES TO LET

26335—9—1826352—9—20Phone M. *622.
TO LET—Brookville. Upper part of 

self-contained house, consisting of 
kitchen (hot and cold water), with 
pantry
ing-sitting room, bedroom, bath,-.tele
phone, electrics, heated throughout.— 
Telephone Main 1058-31.

LOST—On Kennebeccasis, off Mil- 
lfdgeville, Sunday night, pair of red 

white blades. Finder kindly 
Powei 

26358—9—20

TO LET—7 roomed flat, lights and 
bath, 5 roomed upper flat, 87 Brit

tain.—Phone 2279-11. 9—21

TO LET—Small flat, 18 Meadow.
26081—9—20

;

BIRTH CONTROL IS 
NOT A SOLUTION;

and storeroom adjoining, din- oars,
communicate with secretary. 
Boat Club.man toW

>1BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 Germain Street

LOST—Between St. John and Sussex 
Saturday night, 

demountable rim. Finder kindly notify 
Box 242, Sussex, N. B. Reward.

26312—9—-19

26872—9—2* TO LET—From 1st October, flat, 6 
Also partly furnished flat.— 

Apply 80 Brittain St.

one Ford tire with
TO LET—A self-contained house with 

nine rooms, 31 Queen street. Rent 
moderate.—Apply to J. W. Mqber, 31 
Lombard street.

rooms.Is m 35929—10—1 British Association Considers 
Means of Combatting Unem

ployment Problems.

London, Sept. 18.—The doctrine of 
Thomas Robert Malthus, English econ
omist (1766-1884), in whose essay on 
population the view is advanced that 
the realization of a happy society will 
always1 be hindered by the miseries, 
consequent on the tendency of popula
tion to increase faster than the means 
of subsistence, reappeared in a discus
sion at the meeting of the British Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science 
at Liverpool on the problem of unem
ployment.

Sir Wm. Beveridge declared that the 
fact that there were more than 1,000,- 
000 wage earners in Great Britain who 
were unemployed did not prove 
population. Britain, he said, was suf
fering not from over population but 
because the world outside had changed 
too rapidly.

Of all the great countries Britain 
- was the least self-sufficient, the most 
. highly specialized, the most dependent 

on trade and peace and world-wide co
operation. *

TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, bath, 
electrics.—6 Summer St., West.26310—9—19

The executive committee of the 
Waterloo street adult Bible class held 
its first session of the season last night 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brown, Golding street. Harry Marley,

œi- C O. SHERRILL

sa, ’sr^tzsns ^
the course of a few weeks. At the 
close of the session Mrs. Brown served i 
lunch.

25961—9—19TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, 
rooms, possession given at 

once, electric light and bath.—Apply 
to Judge Ritchie, Phone 690.WOMAN SICK 

TWO YEARS
TO LET—Five room flat, heated, 15 

Richey St.
seven 26349—9—20

25950—9—19
LOST—Gold cuff link, initials F. W. 
H Finder please call M. 3109-21.

26309—9—19
26252—9—22 TO LET—Flat, remodeled.—116 St 

259*5—9—19James.TO LET—Large house, suitable for 
boarding or rooming purposes, op

posite King Square.—Phone 4685.
26287—9—19

Volstead to it! , _ -,
Even before prohibition had been <)e- £*e$ed by TrOUDlCS W00611 Often

i ÎK2. ».T;ï: : Have—Relieved by LyiU E. Piak-
I SrSX"™.'SdafiSS £■ ' h"’« Vegetable C«*»J
ciro hi a for nrdfnarv as well as state oc- ■ ............

FURNISHED FLATS THE NEW HATS.
TO LET—Furnished flat, October to 

May. Phone M. 8073-11.y 26888—9—20
Hats are very small and are either 

the cloche shape, the hat with tiny 
peak brim cut to almost nothing ut 
the back, or the draped turban wound 
around the head and clasped at the 
front or side. The hats are almost un
trimmed—a cocarde, a narrow feather 
or ribbon ruche around the crown, a 
shaving-brush badger ornament at 
one side. To be smart they must be 
worn with the double-headed pin of 
brilliants, marcasite, pearls, jade, etc., 
in the crown.—From the October De
lineator. V

OFFICES TO LET
I sirable for ordinary as well as state oc
casions, had been tom out. For at least 
20 years, any wines or liquors that 
have been kept in the White House 
have been held in a general store room 
along with plebeian household and 
kitchen supplies.
Mystery.

Just when the wine cellars disap
peared, no one now about the prem
ises seems certain. Colonel C. O. Sher
rill, in charge of Government build- 

! ings and grounds in the District of 
Columbia, is positive, however, that 
none " ~ 1 1
the White House is now undergoing 
reconstruction, due to the installation 
of a new heating system, using steam 
from the big State, War and Navy 
building across the way. 
have been busy, tearing out old walls, 
cutting through partitions and digging 
for conduits. Had there been a wine 
cellar, everybody concerned agreed, 
they’d have found it.
He’s Certain.

“There used to be wine cellars in 
the White House, I’m certain,” says 
Rudolph Forster, for more than 20 

executive clerk in the executive 
offices. “I remember seeing some old 
memoranda mentioning them, and 
some papers

TO LET—Heated furnished flat, sec
ond floor, 69 Harrison St. Seen 

evenings.

Medina, New York.—“I had a great 
deal of trouble such as women often 

---------——have, and this af
fected my nerves.
For over two years I 
Buffered this way, 
then I read in the 
•Buffalo Timee’about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and have 
taken it with very 
good results. I am 
very much better 
and feel justified in 
praising tiie Vegeta

ble Compound to my friends and neigh-

Road, Medina, N. Y.
Feels Like Girl Sixteen

Rochester, N. Y.—" After my twin 88, Times, 
râla were born I wm all run-down. My , 
neighbors thought I was going to die.■flKK-SsSrsifiS; ;_______________________________________
table Compound. The first bottle helped EXCELLENT Storage facilities, mod-
me and I kept on taking it. I only 
weighed ninety pounds when I began 
taking it, and I have gained m weight —- - - 3

iT**V»aai= SgfftëSSSaAgfc.Use the Want Ad. Wav

Christie’s
Lumber
Yards

26091—9—20

STORES AND BUILDINGS over

TO LET — Manufacturer’s sample 
room, Standard Bank Building.— 

Anply to A. N. McLean, Oak HalL 
■ 9—18—t.f.

w
<*

Are well stocked with the verl- 
kinds of Lumber.

Being handy to the centre of 
the city its easy to look over 
the stocks.

Take a Hay market Car or a 
ten minute walk.

’Phone Main 1893-

TO LET—;Stbre, Carmarthen street 
St Andrews.—Apply 

Nova Sales Co., Ltd., Phone M. 521.
26209—9—22

ous
TO LET—Offices, formerly occupied 

by Dr. Crockett, furnished, heated 
and lighted.—Phone M. 685, 50 King 

26399—9—21

near cornerexists today. The basement of

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right
By giving:'baby the harmless, purely 

Vegetable, infanta* and children* ■ regulator.
Bids for the Purchase of 

the Hull and Boiler of 
the Ferry Steamer 

E. Ross
now lying in the Market Slip, will be 
received by the undersigned till 12 
noon, Sept. 20th. inst. A cheque for 
the amount must accompany the bid, 
and will be returned providing the of
fer is not accepted. The highest nor 
any

Middle Course Needed.
The British were too far from self- 

sufficiency to make it worth while to 
attempt to return to it by growing 
more com, etc., Sir William said. The 
adoption of a middle course of creat
ing a self-sufficient British Empire 
depended upon whether the Dominions 
would agree to a division of the econo
mic functions which would leave the 
most profitable ones to Great Britain.

Sir William said that increased birth 
control was not required by anything 

; in the conditions of Europe previous 
I to the war and was irrelevant to Brit
ain’s present trouble.

TO LET—Workshop, small manufac
turing or light storage, ground floor. 

Very central.—R. J. Armstrong. 1
26002—9—19

TO LET—Fine offices, furnished or 
unfurnished. Good location.—Box C 

26870—9—21
MR1WNS10WS SYRUPWorkmen

brings astonishing, gratifying results 
in making baby's stomach digest 

food and bowels move as 
î they should at teething , 

time. Guaranteed free 
from narcotics, opi
ates, alcohol and all. ( 
harmful Ingredi* 
ents. Safe and 

j satisfactory. ^

At All
, Druggist*

TO LET 8THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd.

75 ERIN STREET

ern fireproof building.—Apply Ames, 
Holden, McCready. 24485—9—22 offer not necessarily accept*^, 

GEO. W. MULLIn 
108 Prince William Street.

26364-9-20
years A

j

r
k

J

LOOKING FOB WÛBK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 1 5 cents.

For Sale
Residence 254 Douglas 

Ave., self-contained; lease
hold lot 100x400.

'Phone M. 3000 or 
M. 1983

26022-9-20

POOR DOCUMENT
j»

I~.T~- T t
(! 1

9•t8 ?t

TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
I.

Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

T r,nt, a Word Each Insertibh- Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Wanted, One Cent a Word. Minimum Charge 15 Cents.
T Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.

TO RENT
Heated Offices, Ground Floor, 49 

Canterbury Street.
Heated. Offices, 102-108 Prince 

William Street.
Office Second Floor, 99 Prince 

William Street
Particulars,

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
9-21

m* Jr
m
m

LOST!

Brand New W. H.
Wine Cellar

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.
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GRAIN TRADE 
B THREATENED NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wife to McDougall 
fie Cowans, 38 King St., City.;

Resumption of Selling Pr< 
sure in Wall St,—Ease 

1er in Montreal,

Use of American Lake Boats 
is Essential to Prevent 

Blockade

Mew York, Sept. Ig,.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High Low 
9i% 96 96%

82 83
Atchison
Am Beet Sugar .. 82 
Am Ice ....
Allied Chem 
Am Can ..
Ati Gulf ..
Am Loco ..
Am Smelters .... 66% 67% 66%
Asphalt
Am Tobacco ....144 144 144
Balt fic Ohio .... 48% 46% 48%

116% 117% 116% 
49 46% 48%

909090 New York, Sept. 18.—(Wall S 
opening) .—Speculative sentiment 
confused. at the opening of to 
stock market but there wag a res

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—Leslie Boyd,chalr- 
of the Grain Commission, has

64% 64% 64%
93% 92% 92
14% 14% 14%
69% 70% 69%

man
warned the Government that without 
American lake boats in the Canadian 
grain trade there will be a serious 
blockade at Fort William by Novem
ber. Every season American boats 
have carried more than half of the 
Canadian grain brought down the Great 
Lakes. This year there should be at 
least 176,000,000 bushels of grain 
shipped from Fort William before the 
close of navigation and the total carry
ing capacity of Canadian boats in that 
period is not more than sixty million 

lehushels.
The condition has arisen through the 

Government’s action in the lake trade.
A commission was appointed, headed 
by S. J. Macleon of the Railway Com
mission. and on their report was based 
regulations requiring shipowners to file 
their fteight tariffs considerably in ad
vance of shipments. Canadian ship
owners have done so, but American — . ,
shipowners have refused and unless • • • *

i either the Canadian Government or “rle ~°m ' '
American shipowners weaken a block- m 
ade is certain. . . ; - Famous Flayers .. 71

American shipowners refuse to ac- ^en Motors 
cede to the Canadian regulations, as it Nor
would be acquiescing in governmental Gulf Steel 
control of lake rates. They have stead- Hudson Motors ..24% 
ily and successfully combatted the Inter Paper 
United States Interstate Commerce Indus Alcohol ... 60% 
Board ort this issue. In fact when that Imperial Oil 
railway controlling board sought tô Kentiecôtt .. 
control lake boats, the S. railway Kelly Spring .... 29% 
companies, wfio up to that time owned Keystone Tire 
many lake freighters, sold their boats, Lehigh Valley 
so that the Interstate Commerce Board Marine Pfd .. 
could not reach the boats through the Marland Oil . 
railways'. With the separation of the Mack Truck ., 
railway and marine shipping interests Mex Seaboard .... 10% 
the Interstate Board has not attempted Mid States Oil ... 6%
to interfere with the lake shipping. jj0 pac pfj 
American shipowners claim that to ad- jjew jjaven 
mit the right of interference in Northern pac ... 57% 
Canada, would be to destroy their posi- ^ y Central 
tion in the United States after a long Knrth Am r„ 
fight, and will not file their rate tariffs, Pennsviv.nia 437/

• and have withdrawn from the Canadian p^ Am A ""

The grain trade is confronted with Pa" ® 
a very serious situation, with the £unta 
prospect of a complete disorganisation Marquette .. 4
in the midst of the most active period ® net ..........  *
of shipment. In event of a blockade as, 
much grain as possible will be rushed 

. west from the prairies to Vancouver 
and shipped by the Panama route, but 
the elèvatdr capacity there is very 

' lintited. ' ' ' ,
(Ottawa Journal.)

cyn is beginning to 
tfie moving of this

tton
priced oils, Cosden, Sinclair and Pro 
ducers and Refiners establishing nev 
tow prices for the year. Cosden fel 
1% to 26%.
Noon Report

31 81 81 New Yor, Sept. 18—(Wall £
142 142% 142 noon)—Short covering operations 
60 50 50 effective in sustaining the genera
11% 11% 11% some of the independent steels,

48% chan dising, tobaccos, cans and n 
18% ruling at intervals one to two ;

higher- As on yesterday, about 1 
27% 24% only outstanding heavy spots were si

2Ç eral of the low priced oil shares a 
bear traders worked on these for a m 
extensive decline. A half dozen of l 
cheaper oil stocks sold at new lows 
the year, with Cosden the most act 
and weakest. Cosden declined th 
points and the preferred 4%.

I Call money opened At 4 8-4 per ce

29 29 28%

Bald Loco 
Beth Steel
Bosch ........
Can Pacific 
Chandler ..
Cuban Cane
Cuban Cane Pfd .. 43% 44
Calif Pete .............18% 18%
Com Products ..132% 124% 122%
Cosden OB 
Col Fuel fit Iron .. 26 
Cent Can
Cuban Am Sugar . 27 
Crucible 
Chino
Del fit Hudson ....107 107 107
Davidson Chem .. 50% 81% 49%

...132% 124 122%

... 18% 18%

i

27%
26

52%52% 63
27% 27
61% 61% 
15% 15%

61%
16%

18% I Easier In Montreal 
Montreal, Se 

71% 71 ! opening of the
14% 14% today was quiet, With an easier
56 65% present during the first half 1
79% 78 trading.
24% 24% Brazilian was the only stock to
81% 81% ter more than one board lot trt

60 tion. This issue opened steady at > 
.... ! and later dropped % to_42%. Vi 
88% ! Bros. Was up % to 42%. Lake 
29% 1 the Woods was off % to Y64%, 1 

4% Canada Cement was unchanged i-t
81 Sterling Exchange.

New York, Sept. 18—Sterling 
change steady- Great Britain 4.4 

Italy 4.39. Germ

21 21 ipt. 18.—>(10.80)—
Montréal stock mai

21

14%

78

81%

95b
88%

4%
. 61

22%. 22%
20%21%
7777

France 5.76.
.OOOOOOSfi.

Canadian dollars 2.8-8 per cent, 
count.

10%
6%

2727
12%12%
57 OPINIONS ON THE100%100%
20%20%
42%.
65%55%
58%54% (McDougall fit Cowans.)
50%50%
41
20% lative liquidation in stocks. We thh 

conservative purchases on set-bae 
will give good results.”

Clark Childs:—“The" technical poi 
tion gives reason to hope for a lally.

Homblower fit Weeks:—“We see : 
for taking a long position un 

tçndencf is reversed, 
development which we do not expt 
for many weeks.”

Bâché fit Ci.:—“First indications 
definite support should develop as 1

32%32%Pacific OB 
Reading ..
Rep I fit Steel ... 44% 
Replogle ..
Roy Dutch
Roclç Island ........  21%
Ry Steel Springs.. 102
Rubber ...............89%
Sugar ............
Sinclair Oil .
Southern Pac .... 86% 
Southern Ry .... 32% 
St. Paul 
Stewart Warner .. 84% 
Studebaker ,
San Francisco .... 17% 
Stan Oil Ind .
Stan OB N J .... 31% 
Stan Oil Ky 
Stan Oil Cal 
Texas Company .. 40% 
Transcontinental .. 3% 
Tex Pac C fit OB. 7% 
Union Pacific ....129 
U S Steel 
Utah Copper .... 60% 
United Fruit .
Wool ..............
Sterling—4.53b.

7474
44%
11%11%
44%44%
21% reason 

the downward102

i 39%Considerable con
62%62%be felt here over 

year’s crop* which has. been accentu
ated by the Government report yester
day announcing a crop of over 450,000,- 
00Ô bushels, the biggest in history. The 
two facts causing anxiety is beginning 
about three weeks later than last year, 
and that it looks as though the Ünlted 
States fleet would take little part in 
moving the crop this year.

A long conference was held yester
day afternoon between Hon. T. A. 
Low, Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
and Leslie Boyd, chairman of the 
Canada Grain Board, as to what steps 
may be taken to cope with the situa
tion. The new grain regulations enact- 

, «1 last session compel grain carriers to 
post their rates and space bookings on 
Ihe Winnipeg Grain Exchange. Cana
dian vessels are prepared to comply 
with this, but American vessels, which 
form a good .deal more than 60 per 
vent, of the lake fleet, Stfll refuse to do

,. 17%18%
86%
32%
1515
88%10lV , trading rallies, as they are the m 

. logical stocks to become oversold fr
'r time to time.”

Evans says:—“The rallying tende: 
in the market seemed to come larg 
from’ the shorts. There is nothing 
indicate that general downward tr< 

Bi/ has. been changed. Only ordinary 1 
lies are to be expected and sto 

1'* should be sold on these rallies.”1 g al» r " —

101%

M%b
81%

88% b
49%49%
40%

129
88%88% NEWS NOTES OF60%

171171
83%83%

(McDougall fit Cowans.)
New York, Sept. 18—Crucible St 

declared quarterly $1 common di 
dênd payable Oct. 81, record Oct. 1 

Bartlett Leather Co. declared rej 
lar quarterly 1% ptr cent, prefen 
dividend, payable Oct. 1, record Se 
28th. l

Brooklyn Borough Qas Co. decla: 
regular quarterly 50 cents, payai 
Oct. 10, record Sept. 29th.

Canadian Pacific second, week Si 
tember decrease $227,000; from Jai 
ary increase $5,891,000.

Anthracite miners ratify Find 
agreement and witi resume mining 
morrow.

Directors of' Northern Pacific v 
meet for dividend action tomorrow a 
are expected to declare regular quart 
ly 1% per cent. _________

MORNING STOCK LETTER.

(McDougall fie Cowan’s Private Wi 
New York, Sept. 18.—There v 

somewhat better support in the m

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 16. 
Open

Abitibi Com !... 61 61 61
Beti Téléphoné ..124 124 124
Brazilian .
B Empire 2nd Pfd . 17%
Brompton ..............  41
Can Cement Com. 85 85
Can Converters .. 90 90 90
Crown Reserve .. 55 55
United States .... 67 67
Dom Glass 
Dom Textile ....x. 64 64 64
H Smith Pfd ....102 102 102
Mon L H & Pr ..129% 129% 129 
Mon Tram Bebt.. 80% 80%
Nat Breweries ... 47% 47% 47%
Ottawa L H fit Pr 88 83
Price Bros 
Quebec Railway .. 18% 18% 18
Toronto Railway . 81 81 81
Twin City 
Wayagamaçk 
Winnipeg Electric . 81 81 _ 81
Banks :—

Montreal—284.
1924 Victory Loans—101.
1982 Victory Loans—102.55.
1983 Victory Loans—105.80.
1984 Victory Loans—108.15.
1937 Victory Loans—108.10.
1981 6 p. c. War Loans—101.50.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Sept. IS-

so.
Mr. Low said that Canadian car

riers were complying with all the regu
lations, and the Government and the 
Grain Board had no intention of re- 

ng them. The Government and the 
Board would like to see the entry of 
American vessels into the trade to sup
ply competition and the needed ac
commodation to move the heaty crop. 
There is no way In which they can be 
compelled to do so, and it is intimated 
that influence Is being brought to bear 
to keep them out by those who would 
like to see the legislation fall.

The railways are stated to be in 
good shape to handle their part of the 
business. On September 1 there were 
126,000 cars on track available for 
freight movement in Canada as com- 

wlth 122,000 on the same date 
The proportion is even

LowHigh

42%42%
17%
41%

43%laxi
17%
41
91

65l
67
92%12%92%

80%

83
42%42% 43%

larger in the west, where extraordinary 
efforts have been made by both / sye- 

- .terns to meet the demand.

66%65% 65%
414241

r FINANCIAL NOTES.

•Montreal Sept. 18—Cables $4.64%. 
Londdh, Sept. 18. — Bar silver 

8118-16d per once.

stocks did not act particularly well, 
fact the rally which came yesteri 

not as large as we had expec 
nor as large as we believe the mar 

entitled to considering the ext

was

was
of decUne of past four days. In ot 
words, the market does not act s 
even on top of greatly improved t« 
nical position.

We can only conclude therefore t 
buying is from short account and t 
a heavily over-sold condition will 

finer. Hlah I nw the only factor working in favor 
„ , . ,078/ 107% rallies. Therefore, on any rallies weMay wheat .... ..107 4 JOT/* vise continued sale of stocks.
P*6- wbe*t .......... 10*% 102% 102 njcal condition wiU result in .
Sept, wheat .......... 99 /4 M% 99 from time to time and we would
May corn ...............68/s 69 69/, geU on them. In fact, on sharp
Sept, com ,..........  88% 88% say* wc woujd be inclined to cover

-IVa, MAoe-e-r shorts and only put them out WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. when the market had rallied
! points at least. We believe that 
: i6 over production in a number ol 
trade lines which will result in lc 
commodity prices and decided proi 

* * * * 1 tion rates. Yet at the same time, 
•••• ventories are not large enough no

Change of Water 
* Change of Diet 
Change of Climate
Cause DIARRHOEA

To twelve, noon. T è

Mr. Fred Palmer, 217 Dalhousie St., 
Brantford, Ont, writes:—“When I first 
went out to the North-West the water 
played havoc with my bowels, and be
ing in a remote spot I could not get 
anything to give me relief for any 
length of time.

I wrote and told my wife about the 
time I was having and she sent me • 
bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and I cannot speak too 
highly of it for what it did for me.

Whenever the children have any 
bowell trouble from eating fruit or 
drinking strange water, which they 
have done for the post five years, liv- 

> ing in the country, the only remedy 
we use is ‘Dr. Fowler’s,’ and nobody 
should be without it as it cannot be 
beat for Instant relief.”

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for the 
past 78 years, you don’t experiment 
with new and untried remedies when 
you buy It, but be sure and get Dr. 
FowlerV when you ask for it as a 
•substitute may be dangerous to your 
,btafth.

Price 50c. a bottle; put up only by 
The T. MUburn Co, Limited, Toronto, 
On*- ,

Winnipeg, Sept. 18.
To twelve noon.

Open High Low
Oct. wheat ..... 94% 
Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
Oct. oats ..
Dec. oats ..
May oats

92%
- 97%

40% to " warrant any such depression 
came in 1921.87% ....

41% .... LIVINGSTON fit

“What does this word ‘ingenuous’ 
mean?”

“Well, Pil illustrate. An ingenuous 
chap is the sort of fellow that would 
buy a secohd-hand flivver from a deal
er named Cohen, and expect to sell it 
to a guy named Donald'MacPherson 
without getting stuck oh the deal;”

Knock at tfie Door.

Voice Inside—Who’s there? 
Man at Door—Mr. Carr. 
“What do we care if you 1 

Go out and wait forcar?
one."

What’s become of the monkey 1 
discovery? You don’t see any old 
starting to school.

Panama tolls exceed that $1,000,000 
mark for a period of three months.

Italians shot up a Greek too 
this on your neighbor’s piano.

Imagine Italians invading Greece us
ing spaghetti for barbed wire.

r

HAVE STARTED ORGANIZATION OF 
IHE Ml KLUX MAN IN CANADA

i U. F. O. Call Off .
Fall Convention 1

Toronto, Sept. 18. — Ex-Premier 
Drury will not likely lead the U. F. O. 
group of the Progressives, as he terms 
them, at the coming session of the 
Legislature. The decision yesterday of 
the elected U. F. O. members of the 
Legislature and the Ontario Federal 
Progressive members meeting in con
ference at the Parliament buildings not 
to hold a fall convention seemingly 
makes impossible Mr. Drury’s installa
tion as leader before the House opens 
in January.

In two resolutions which passed the 
confluence the Ontario U. F. O.’s and 
Progressives affirm their belief in ex- 
Premler Drury’s “broadening out” 
principles, but declare for local con
stituency aiionomy in1 their application 
to party conventions and Provincial 
and Dominion elections.

klan will, of course, be much small e; 
than in the parent organization. Only 
the offspring of members of the Ku 
Klux Klan, not the Riders of the Royal 
Red Robe, will be admitted to mem
bership of the junior knights of the 
klan.”

The klan campaign in Ontario will 
be under the direct supervision of 
King Kleagle R. Eugene Farnsworth, 
former itinerant hypnotist lecturer, 
promoter and photographer, who, with 
members of his executive staff in their 
temporary headquarters has perfected 
the proposed organization set of by
laws and initiation formula for use in 
Ontario. The king kleagle has been 
supervising the organization of 22,000 
klan members in Maine, and is now 
forming Kamelia, the hooded sisters 
of the Hansmen. The first Kamelia 
chapter is now being formed in Port
land. Klan officials say the member
ship in Portland will exceed 3,000 as 
members of the Klan Kiavems in that 
city have informed Kleagle Farns
worth that women in their families arc 
all eager and ready- to sign up.

King Kleagle R. E. Farns
worth Has Ambitious 

Plans for Ontario^

ttractions and Music and 
Good Time—New In

struments Arrive.

Portland,' Maine, Sept. 18.—Detailededecked in the splendor of flags, 
ting and painting, St. Andrews’
: presented an attractive appear- 
: last - evening on the opening of 
City Comet Band’s “around the 

id fair.” The opening was one of 
best, from many standpoints, ever 
:rienced by the band, and augurs 
l for continued Success. The booths 
e all artisticatiy decorated, and 
e the subject of favorable cqm- 
it from the visitors. The games 
e chosen with a view to1 entertain 
and the interest manifested by the 
ticlpants proved that the efforts of 
committee had met thèir expecta-

pians for the organizing of the Ku 
Klux Klan throughout the province of 
Ontario have been completed, accord
ing to imperial wizard H. P. Evans, of 
Texas, who in an exclusive interview 
here declared that recruiting “has al
ready been started there.”

The eyes of the klan officials turn
ed longingly on Ontario some time 
ago for two separate investigating 
committees made a census of the na
tive bom Canadian Protestants. The 
results made known to the king 
kleagle, R. Eugene Farnsworth, a Can
adian by birth, caused the later to lay 
plans to gain a new’ crop of klan mem
bers. Heretofore, the klan activities 
have been confined to the United 
States, it being requisite for a klans- 
man to be a native bom Protestant.

Have Made Surveys.
“Plans for opening up the Ontario 

territory, long in the ipaking, have 
been completed,” stated Imperial Wiz
ard Evans. “In addition to the census 
previously taken we made two inde
pendent official surveys of the entire 
province. This work was accomplish
ed by klansmen and Protestant church 
officials or other* 
tion to obtain the information we de
sired.

“The klan wBl function along lines 
a little differently in Ontario than 4n 
the United States. Many thousands of 
Canadian and English born Protest
ants will be taken into the organiza
tion. Frankly the field in Ontario is 
a fertile one, that is not guess-work, 
but a certainty.

“In addition to the klan,” continued 
the imperial wizard, “we intend to or
ganize the Riders of the Royal Red 
Robe. Membership in this organia- 
tion in Ontario will be the same as in 
the Maritime provinces, confined to 
Protestants of alien birth who believe 
in klan principles.

“Several chapters'of this organization 
are now in operation in Canada and 
recruiting is progressing steadily.”
To Organize Juniors.

“If these two"organizations are suc- 
ceSsfuUy fiUed our usual course of or
ganizing the junior knights of the klan 
wBl follow. Provision is being made, 
if oür plané for the juniors go through, 
to have enrollment of girls in a separ
ate branch of the ' junior order and the 
ages for membership in both divisions 
will be from 12 to 18 years. The mem
bership fees iirthe junior order of the

Maritimes Asked 
What They Want

(Continued from page 1.) 
Customs Tariff.

The customs tariff is alleged to con
fer no benefit on Maritime industries. 
Is that quite the fact? Coal mining 
and the fabrication of iron, the import
ant industries of "Nova Scbtia, are 
maintained by protective duties, while 
of the tariff generally it may be said 
that it partakes more of A revenue than 
of a protective character. Descending 
representation in the House of Com
mons has been m»de a grievance; yet 
diminishing meml I . ship is in strict ac
cord with equity and the principle of 
representation by populAtion.
Population Question.

Population does not grow, it is com
plained. Is that a consequence of con
federation? Population does not grow 
in the New England states, whose 
farmers -have the whole U. S. to cater 
to. Compare the relative population 
increase:

, 1870. 1920. Increase.
Vermont ... 330/151 352,431 21/MO
Maine .........  626,915 768,014 141,069
New Hamp

shire .....

Totals ..1,275,766 1,568,618 287,752
In half a centüry the three New 

England states contiguous to the 
Maritime Provinces grew in popula
tion 287,762 souls, or 22.6 per cent. 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick did 
much better despite exclusion from the 
American markets, the population of 
these provinces being:

1871
Nova Scotia. 387,800 524/179 186,779 
.New ,

Brunswick , 288,594 388,092 102,498

s of playing numerous games, but 
y were given a musical treat, which 
« the highest commendations from 
present.

rhe efficient committees in charge 
the various amusements and booths 
re ever ready to make the visitor 
:icome and spared no effort in mak- 
; the event pleasant from an enter- 
nlng standpoint. The chocolate 
leel was in charge of Mrs. C. Mc- 
iwan; the novelty booth was under 
; management of Frank McHale ; the 
inkets and dolls booth was under the 
nvenorship of Mrs. M. J. Higgins ;
2 ice cream and beer booth was in 
arge of Mrs. H. F. Heenan ; prize 
ards were in charge of the Misses 
eehan and Harris; an amusement 
me was in charge of Fred A. Drls- 
II; a prize wheel in charge of Edward 
ick, while the feature attraction 
ousie-housie,” was in charge of 
lomas Killen. The last mentioned 
me Mjas started late id the' evening 
<e to the late arrival ôf.the necersary 
ards, but it wBl be in full swing 
is evening. .
The musical programme WhWh 

capably rendered "under the dlrec- 
in of Bandmaster Frank Wadding- 
n, was. as follows:—
March—Imperial Guards.
Overture—Cloth of Gold. '
Waltz—Wyoming.
Selection—In Melody Land,, from an 
slian Opera.
Late Popular Hit—“Yes, We Have 
o Bananks.” >.
March—National League.
Waltz—Pluie D’Or.
Waltz—A Toi.
It was announced today that the 
ind’s nfcw instruments have arrived 

Halifax on the steamer Comind 
om England and it is hoped to have 
lem on exhibit at thé fair tomorrow 
ening. , They are the very latest 
■hievements and should be a valuable 
idition to the organization.
The. big fair is under the direction 
' James Cohnolly and he is being 
isisted by Williau) Bridgeo, secretary 
: the baud. The fair will be con- 
nued every evening this week.

RILEY POEM A 
FINE PHOTOPLAY

who were in a posi-

“Old Sweetheart of Mine" 
(greatly Pleases Patrons 

of the Unique*

James Whitcomb RUey’s “An Old 
Sweetheart of Mine,” one of the finest 
poems
into one ot the most delightful photo
plays. It was shown for the first time 
at the Unique Theatre yesterday, and 
pleased a large number of patrons. It 
is expected to prove extremely popular 
with movie-goers and deservedly so, 
because It has the irresistible appeal 
which is in the poem itself.

It is the poem, developed and height-, 
ened in dramatic power; and transfer
red to the silver sheet. All the ele
ments which make the poem so well 
loved are in this Metro' photoplay. 
And the original theme is worked into 
a rapidly moving story fbU of humor, 
pathos, and thrills. It is the type of 
picture peuple enjoy and profit by.

ever written, has been made

318,800 448,063 124,783was

1921 Increase

After we find how scared a jack rab
bit is we will explain how scared 
Greece is becoming.

Totals .... 678394 912,671. 280/277 
In point of percentage the population 

growth in the Maritime Provinces has 
been 35.5 per cent., or 50 per cent, 
greater than in the New England 
States.
What Do We Want?

It might give clarity to the subject 
if the Maritime press and public men 
•would define What they call their 
rights, and what obligations of the 
federation agreement remain unfulfilled. 
Railway rates reduced low enough to 
permit the products of those provinces 
to reach central Canada is surely not 
a right, any more than is railway rates 

* *8 from the prairies to St. John and Haii- 
p.M. fax cheapened to the point of diversion 

of the traffic from Portland and New 
York. No one has yet successfully ac
complished the feat oh lifting himself 
by his bootstraps, and the policy of 
making afi the people pay for some 
of the people is not to be commended. 
There is no lack of sympathy with the 
aspirations of the Maritimes, but Que
bec and Ontario oqghtWt to be asked 
to subsidize the Intercolonial Railway 
in order that their industries may be 
supplanted by those of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia.
Union Suggested.

Is the pursuit of agriculture diligen*- 
ly and inteRigently foBowed in the 
provinces by tne sea, or has that occu
pation decayed as in the New England 
states? Have the people sought to 
simplify their Government and reduce 
the cost thereof by union of the pro
vinces, or do they prefer to retain their 
separate identity to the profit of poli
ticians ?

In a recent issue The Maritime Mer
chant, published in Halifax, while in
sisting upon the rights of the prov
inces without defining them, expressed 
a sensible view of the subject.
A Possible Solution.

“It is true,” said that journal, “that 
there are many industries in the Mari
time .Provinces which, because" of the 
long haul are unable td compete in 
what should be neutral territory with 
tlie shorter haul of the factories of On
tario and Quebec. But there are others 
that can do so. The thing for us then 
is to try to develop
either stand the freight or where the 
freight is not a most important fac
tor in the selling price. We already 
have some industries of this sort.

“We should keep on fighting to get 
what we can and try to forget the 
wrongs we have suffered, at the same 
time pulling as hard as we possibly 
can to make our own way.”

That is the right spirit. If we may 
venture to say so without intending 
offence, we fear many people in the 
Maritime Provinces nurse their griev
ances to keep them warm instead of 
striving to producp tlie prosperity the 
resources of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick warrant. Geographical situ- 
ation operates against trade of those 
provinces with western Canada, but 
that situation encourages commerce 
other countries, and is far from being 
disheartening.
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/ without# MAUD WORK
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>s7-..A.M.
1 Tide... 6.23 Low Tide... 5.56 
Rises... 6.06 Sun Sets .... 6.81 That’s the reason the modern 

wosnen will have nothing in her 
home to dean cut-glass, silver, 
bras% etc., except SPIRITS.
ItiB better! It’s quicker 1 Get 
a bottle for trial.
Note!—It le a perfect fuel for 
Spirit Lampe of every kind.
3> sa tattle 60c. — 20-ox. bottle 
tl.tt. at drug and hardware stores.

A product of
CARABIAN INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL 

COWART, Limited
____  MONTREAL

IIPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

S. S. North American, 1315, Per
ns, Turks Island; sch. Velma L. 
amlin, 986, Sweeney, Newport News. 
Coastwise—Sch. Integral, 350, Ksfiler 
Linenburg; str. Centreville, 82, Lewis, 
igby; str. Keith Cann, 177, McKin- 
>n, Westport; str. Bear River, 74, 
oodworth, Digby; str. Grand Manan 
9, Terfry, Wilsons Beach.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Sept 17—Ard, strs Hlther- 
ood, Llaney ; Monte Santo, Lisbon ; 
^earpool, Avonm°uth.

MARINE NOTES.

The Cunarder Andania arrived at 
lymouth and Cherbourg from Mont
ai on Saturday.
The Cunard liner Albania sailed from 
herbourg for New York on Friday. 
The Cunard liner Athenia sailed 
om Glasgow for Montreal on Friday, 
ith 829 cabin and 475 third class 
issengers. ,
Cunarder Aquitania arrived at Cher- 

Ill onday from New York. 
Anchor Liner Tuscania arrived at 

llasgow 6 p. tn. Sunday from New 
"ork.
Cunarder Carmania arrived at Liv- 

rpool at 1 p. m. on Sunday from New 
"ork.
Anchor Liner Assyria, (from Glas- 

ow) and Cunarder Laconia (from 
iamburg) are due in NeW York to- 
lorrow.
Cunard Franoonia sailed from Liv- 

rpool at 5 p. m. Saturday for New 
fork.
Cunarder " Berengaria sailed from 

Southampton at 3 p. m. Saturday and 
rom Cherbourg at 10 p. m. for New 
fork.

The White Star liner Canada, ar- 
ived in Montreal on Sunday from 
Liverpool.

The White Star liner Megantic ar- 
■ived in Liverpool, on Sunday from
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industries that can

ê RSBEMi] tmmlThe White Star liner Doric left
ont real on Saturday morning for 

Liverpool,
The White Star S. S. Regina left 

Belfast on Saturday evening for Mon
treal.

The schooner Velma M, Hamlin, ar
rived in port last night with a cargo 
of ooal from Newport News, for the 
N. B. Power Company. She is now 
in the stream, awaiting a berth.

The sch. Cape Blomidon sailed from 
Providence R. I„ on September 14 for 
NelSon, N. B., to load a cargo of laths 
for New York.

The tern schooner W. N. Rinehardt 
now at Yarmouth, has been chartered 
to load laths at St. George, for New 
York.

A

MORE THAN 30.0ft0.000 SMOKED EVERY MONTH 1 IuckleHoneys
11 Cigareu 10*

ORANGEMEN PARADE AT
MOUTH OF KESWICK or

Upward of 260 Orangemen and 
’Prentice Boys marched at Mouth ol 
Keswick on last Sunday afternoon and 
attended service at the Baptist church, 
where Rev. C. N. Barton, the pastor, 
and Rev. W. B. Leard of Smith’s Cor
ner conducted th» •■'vice.

CANADA’S 
FASTEST GROWING 

CIGARETTE

1

I/
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, WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

t

“Scars of Jealousy" Gripping 
Photoplay at Queen- 

Square. of

A thrilling forest fire scene features ■ 
Thofhas H. luce’s “Scars of Jealousy” 
which was shown at the Queen Square 
Theatre last night. It is an exciting 
tale of the unfamiliar hill people or 
“Cajans” of Northern Alabama. It 
deals with the scapegrace son of a 
wealthy Southern planter who is kid
napped for his own good into a clan 
of “Cajans” and there becomes a man,

The photoplay treats of feuds and 
outlawry, of mpbnshine and the mur
ders which accompany the intervention 
of revenue.officers into the lives of the 
mountaineers, of the strange love 
which springs up between the daugh
ter of an old Southern famUy and the 
UliE6rate son of a moonshine “Cajan.” 
At its climax there are scenes showing 
the efforts of a law-defying posse to 
consummate a lynching While à forest 
fire rages about them.

Marguerite de la Motte, Lloyd 
Hughes and Frank Keenan .are the 
stars. The cast also includes Edward 
Burns, who has a leading role, James 
Neil, Walter Lynch, John Black, Mat 
tie Peters and George Read.

so

SEPTEMBER BRIDES

Armstrting-McDiatmid.
The wedding of Miss Lou McDiar- 

mid, daughter of Silas McDiarmld, to 
Donald Walker Armstrong of Thomas, 
Armstrong fit Bell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis C. Armstrong, was solemn
ized very quietly this afternoon at 2.30 
at the residence of the bride’s sister 
Mrs. William H. Hayward, 82 Queen 
Square, by Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, in the 
' presence of immediate relatives. The 
jrlde was given in marriage by Her 
father. . They were unattended. Mr. 
and Mrs. Armstrong left on the. C. P. 
R. train for Montreal and other upper 
Canadian cities. They will reside Jn 
St. John Many friends wish ’them 
prosperity and. .happiness.

of VDeveau-Donovan.

The wedding of Miss Catherine 
Donovan, daughter of Mr. and Mfs. 
Patrick Donovan of Enniskillen, to 
Timothy Deveau of this city, formerly 
of Salmon River, N. S., was solemnized 
with nuptial mass in St. John the Bap
tist church ttiis morning by Rev. J. J. 
McDermott. They were attended by 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kelley. Miss 
Donovan, who has been in residence 
here for some time, was a member of 
the office staff of the Consumers Coal 
Company.

to

Goggan-Rogers.
^ A prdtty wedding was solemnized 

with nuptial mass in the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception this morn- 

ej ing, when Rev. J. B. Ward united in 
j_ marriage Miss Ellen Rogers, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. John .Rogers of this 
"_ city, with William Goggan, son of Mr. 
j and Mrs. John Goggan of Musquash. 
, They were attended, by Miss A finie 

O’Brien and Joseph O’Brien. Mr. and 
,j Mrs. Goggan left on the steamship 
"je Empress for points in Nova Scotia on 

wedding trip.

Wadneav-Morrison.

On September 12, at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morrison, West 
Bathurst, their daughter, Hazel Mar
guerite, was united in marriage to 
Louis D. Wadneau of Moncton by Rev. 
A. D. Archibald.

i -

Vanstone-Murray.
At the Presbyterian Manse, Chat

ham, on Monday afternoon, Miss Cath
erine Murray, daughter of James Vf. 

■e) Murray, Newcastle, was married by 
’as Rev. L. H. McLean to Charles Van- 
sr- stone, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Vaii- 
me stone, Chatham. They will reside at 
In Gaspe Harbor, Que.
lay ---------
:ed McKinnon-EUis. 1

On last Wednesday evening Mise 
h Margaret Ellis, daughter of William 
rejj Ellis of Youghall, and Hugh McKin- 
-v non of Bathurst were united in mar

riage by Rev.,J. A. Cooper at the rec- 
hat tory, Bathurst.

Higgs was standing ok the corner 
of where he had waited an hour for hts 
a. wife when Biggs breezed up.

“What’s the latest?” said Biggs, 
ies “My Wife,” said Higgs, J‘she always 
,ly was, is now, and always will 'be.”

rife Wish we knew how busy a bee is. 
tjn Then we could tell about how busy 
--1 South America is.

be
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Washington, Sept. 18—Ivoads of bot
tles bearing such labels as “Wilson 
Whiskey, “That’s AU” and “Gordon 
Gin” were found in unfrequented 
nooks and comers of the- offices of 
Senators when they were overhauled 
this summer, 
found in one Senators office secreted

Scores of bottles were

in old mail bags.
Wfien the bootleggers learned of the 

haul at the Senate office building there 
scramble to obtain thewas a merry 

bottles with their genuine labels. Com
petition became very keen and the 
workmen in charge of the renovation 
of the building cleaned up a respectable
sum,

SCENE IN PICW all,

IN-ftH-CO MOTOR OIL.

/"''ARBONtroublciéoften 
V-/ the result Sf using poor
motor oil. Change to En-ar- 
co and White Rose Gaso
line and note the difference. 
CANADIAN OIL COMPANIES, LIMITED
CaaMdê'É Largest and Oldest Independ
ent Reûnars of Gasoline and Lubricants
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Bootleggers Buy
Senators’ Whisky
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SUGGESTION RE 

INSPECTION LAW 
IN HOTEL INQUEST

No Trouble To Keep
Skin Free From HairsHUE HUTTON 10 « J.

COACH TROIANS (The Modern Beauty.)
There Is no need for any woman to 

countenance superfluous hairs, because 
with a paste made by mixing some 
powdered deiatone with water it is 
easy to get rid of them. The paste is 
applied for two to three minutes, then 
rubbed off and the skin washed. This 
treatment will rid the skin of hair 
without leaving a blemish, but care 
should be taken to see that you get 
real /lelatone. Mix fresh as wanted.

OF EDDIE CONNOLLY The inquest into the death of Tho- 
McCarthy, who died as the result

;
' mas

of being scalded by escaping steam and 
hot water from a boiler in the Royal

Go Down to Defeat Before 
Cleveland —— Cincinnati 

Remains Second.

/

Sport Waiter Had a Chat 
With Him Recently 

in New York.

Hotel, was concluded before Coroner 
H. A. Porter last night.

Three witnesses were examined, and 
after being out thirty-five minutes the 
jury brought in the following verdict:

“That Thomas McCarthy died on 
Sept. 6, 1923, at the General Public, 
hospital ; that he came to his death by 
being .scalded by steam and hot water 
from a boiler in use in the Royal 
Hotel where he was employed, said 
escape of steam and hot waters being 
permitted by the cast iron bushing 
giving out, and we the jury consider 
that death was accidental, and we rec
ommend that more stringent measures 
be taken in connection with the inspec
tion of steam boilers operated within 
the Province.”

Signed, John E. Farr and, foreman; 
James J. Merry field, David J. Stock- 
ford, Robert H. Simpson, Robert T. 
Worden, Cornelius B. Dever and John 
L. Cambridge.

John Kenney, factory inspector said 
it was customary to have the bushing 
but he considered the flange better. 
Where boilers were insured he left the 
inspection to inspectors of the com
panies, only looking over the certificate 
to see that it was in order. He had 
made recommendations to the Govern
ment for a stringent boiler law, b,ut 
there was no boiler law at all. So far 

the Royal Hotel was concerned his 
only jurisdiction was to see that a 
certified engineer was employed.

W. R. Mathers; manager of the A. 
R. Williams Machinery Co, testified 
that cast iron bushings were not stand
ard. He was of the opinion that in 
New Brunswick the inspector’s powers 
were not wide enough.

C. E. Dalton, Government marine 
boiler inspector, saw no objection to 
the reducer but said it might have a 
defect.

Calls Four Practices for This 
Weék—U .N. B. Gets 

Bridges.

New York, Sept. 18.—The Yankees, 
who need just one more victory to as
sure their appearance in the world’s 
series,!failed to corné across yesterday, 
going down to defeat before Cleveland, 
6 to 2. The .Indians made 10 hits off 
Bush in five innings, scoring five 
They took three hits off Roettger in 
the -remaining four innings for another 
counter.

The Pirates were defeated by the

■
PLUMBINGASHES REMOVED

:: ed.—Phone 
25756—9—24

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2ti02.

ASHES and garbage 
4397.

remov
Jack Rutter, who was formerly onThe' Trojans and the High School 

football team will play another exhibi
tion game on the Shamrock grounds 
next Saturday. It is felt that these 
games are proving beneficial to both 
teams and will give them the necessary 
practise.

Harrv Hutton, new physical direc
tor of "the Y. M. C. A, has been se
cured as coach for the Trojans. Four 
practises h*vb been called for this 
« cek, on tile Shamrock, grounds this 
afternoon and Thursday and on the 
Allison grounds on Wednesday and 
Friday, practise to start at 5.45.
Ù. N. B. Team.

The Rugby football squad of the U. 
N. È. turned out yesterday afternotin 
at the College Field for the first work- 
cut of the season. G. F. Gregory 
Bridges, recently graduated at Oxford, 
where he was a Rhodes Scholar and 
where he played with the Rugby team 
of his college, is to be coach.

The Red arid Black, which won the 
Clark Trophy and the Western Inter
collegiate title in 1922 and tied Dal- 
housie at Amherst for the Maritime 
Intercollegiate title, never being scored 
upon or defeated in seven matches, 
will have to build up a new team with 
little experienced material. They are 
better off than expected however, as 
two of the 1922 team who were not 
expected to return, turned up yester
day. “Chip” Seely who was expected 
to enter the Textile College, at Lowell 
Mass. ,and Bob Gibson who was ex
pected to enter McGill again arc regis
tered ai) the. provincial university. 
Both are backs. Other members of 
last year’s squad available are. Rogers 
and Jones of the forwards and Captain 
Secord and Fraser of the backs. Sco- 
vil, who played in previous seasons, 
also is out again. The new students 
include much material experienced in 
school football.

Mrs. Harvey Dishmanruns. the writing staff of Billy Pierce’? Bos
ton Police News, writes to the Sports 
Editor of The Times telling of a re. 
cent chat he had with Eddie Connolly, 
formerly of this city and some years 
ago one of the greatest lightweight 
boxers in the world. Rutter was at 
one time Eddie’s manager and trainer 
and he told of the pleasure the meet
ing afforded him. They met in New 
York- Speaking of his friend Mr. Rut
ter said: “He is the same old kid, a 
trifle older of course, but looks good 
and has the respect of the neighbor
hood in which lie lives. I suppose the 
prowess of his old wallop makes the 
respect everlasting.’’

While in conversation the result of 
the recent Greb-Wilson bout for the 
middleweight championship of the 
'world was brought up and they agreed 
that it would have been awful what 
“Mysterious” Bill Smith would have 
done to Greb if they ever had met in a 
ring and Greb started roughing it. 
Connolly says “Èxit Firpo.”

Many friends of Eddie Connolly will 
be interested to learn that he is well 
and the letter will recall to the minds 
of many here famous bouts in which 
he won premier honors.

t.f.
COAL AND WOODThe Appealing Charm of 

Health and Beauty 1
>

AUTO TOPS REPAIRING
AUTO TOP Works, 160 City Road; 

Radiator covers a specialty—Tel.
26393—10—2

LANDINGSHOE REPAIR SHOP 7 Dock street, 
Union, New Viewer 
best stock; skilled

lowly Bostonians, 6 to 1. Effective 
pitching by Marquard won the game.

Cincinnati did not play, clinging to 
second place. ,

The Red Sox broke even with Chi
cago in Boston, losing the first ~ame 
6 to 1, and taking the- second 6 to 5. 
The second affair was close, the Chi
cago team' leading until the eighth.

Washington defeated St; Louis twice, 
5 to 4 and 12 to 2. The latter game 
was called in the seventh because of 
darkness. Walter Johnson got credit 
for both games, finishing the first and 
twirling the second. The Senators col
lected a total of 31 hits in the two 
games.

The Tigers lost two games in Phila
delphia, thç home team winning by 2 
to 0 and 4 to 3. In the gâst game, 
Naylor allowed but five hits to 10 off 
Dauss and Olsen. Both contests were 
tightly fought up to thç last out.

St. Louis defeated the Phillies 6 to 
5, making it four out of five for the 
series. A four-run rally in the fifth 
against three Philadelphia pitchers 
gave the Cardinals the game.

Welsh Anthracite 
STOVOIDS 

$14.50 per ton, cash

near corner 
machines, only 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

London, Ont.—“Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription proved very beneficial to 
me as a tonic and nervine. After 
motherhood I was very weak and could, 
not regain my strength. I did not ap
pear to have any blood, bet after tak
ing Dr. Pierce’s Favorite. Prescription 
for a short time my health and strength

back. I heartily recommend Fa- Garden St.

M. 1915.

bargains ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street, 
Main 587.

No slack, stone or shale, very 
little ash. Makes a strong last
ing fire.

Suitable for all purposes.

FANCY qiiilt covering, cotton batting, 
flannelette blankets.—At Wetmore’s,

came
vorite Prescription to all weak and ail
ing womén.”—Mrs. Harvey Dishman, 
184 Rectory Street. . ,

Your health is most important to 
you. It’s easily improved. Just ask 
your nearest druggist for this Pre
scription of Dr. Pierce’s, in tablet or 
liquid form; or send 10c. to Dr. Pierce’s 
Laboratory in Bridgeburg, Ont., for a 
trial pkg. tablets.

Write Dr. Pierce. President Invalids 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., if you want free * 
medical advice.

MALATZKYS—Just arrived, a full 
line of fall coats, different styles. A 

full line of fall dresses, poiret, twills, 
tricotine, old tyme crepe, cantons and 
silks. Don’t miss the opportunity. For 
a little money you can secure your fall 
goods. Don’t be the last one, be the 
first one.—12 Dock St., Phone 1564.

25966—9—19

R. P. & W. F. STARRSHOE REPAIRING and Skates
in town 

Dock
Sharpened. Best grinding 

by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No, 7 
street.

LIMITED
49 Sroythe St. 159 Union St. *

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair
ed and Re-plated—J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St. 2—22—1 924

as
DYERS ROOFING

""...-------------- ;------------------- ' ~ dry CLEANING and Dying, wet
gium, Italy. Spain, Switzerland. Lux- wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
em’bourg, Holland, Portugal, Ireland, 1707, New System Laundry, Limited. 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South 
Afijca, India, China, Siam, Malay,
SS EDUCATIONAL
ta Rica, Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama, “ WRITERS, Solicitors and" Man- 
GuatemaOa, Vcnezuda^ Columb^ Bo- haye fascinating. profitable
Uniguay^Paraguay^'iriberia^"German work. Every facility for thorough pre- 

East Africa, Straits Settlement, United 
States, Cuba, Barbadoes and Bermuda.

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanised 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street.

2-26-1924
Students From Many 

Countries See PlayTriple Play Made 
By Burns, Unaided

■

•*

SECOND-HAND GOODSNew York, Sept- 18—Representatives 
of seventy-two nationalities were in the 
audience which saw Pedro.de Cordoba 
and Carroll McComas in “The Jolly 
Roger” ‘at the National Theatre last 
week. The members of the University 
Cosmopolitan Club of 2929 Broadway, 
an organization composed Of students 
from various countries now entered 
in Nèw York’s higher seats of learn
ing, particularly Columbia. Some of 
those present wore their native cos
tumes.

Among the countries and provinces 
represented in the theatre party were 
Syria, Armenia, Persia, Turkey, Egypt, 
tJforocco, Tripoli, Bessarabia, Arabia, 
Rumania, Bulgaria, Serbia, Greece, 
Boston, Afghanistan, Austria, Hungary, 
Czecho-Slovakia, -Latvia, Russia, Fin- 
landv England, France, Germany, Bel-

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, «hoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock.
$

paration by efficient home study me
thod. Thirty years of uninterruption 
success. Ask for free prospectus on 
^Advertising.” No obligation.—Inter
national Correspondence Schools Can
adian, Limited, Dept 1942B, Montreal, 
Canada. Local office, 18 Sydney St., 
St. John.

Three applications have been re
ceived by Miss Melklejohn for the pub
lic health course scholarship of $500 of
fered by the New Brunswick Women’s 

The time in which appll-

Firet Baseman Helps Red Sox 
Beat Indians, 4-3, in Twelve 

Inning Contest. SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

Groff Wins tiout
Billy Groff of Winnipeg, who has 

been making his headquarters in this 
city, won a bout at McAdam last 
evening against Frankie Burns of St. 
Stephen, formerly of St. John. Groff 
was awarded a decision in the sixth 
round as Burns had accidentally fouled 
him. The bout up t* the time of the 
unintentional foul had been fast and 
clean. Young Firpo of this city and 
Billy Smith of St. Stephen fought ten 
rounds, the latter winning on points.

SECOND HAND CIaJTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds; old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.____________ ______

Institute.
cants can register is drawing to a 
close. After taking the course the suc
cessful nurse must spend one year in 
public health work in the province.

Boston, Sept. 17.—An unassisted 
trjple play by George Burns, Red Sox 
first baseman, occurred in the second 
inning of the BostonrClevdand game 
here last week, which the Red Sox 
Won, 4 to 3, in twelve innings. Stephen- 

opened the second with a single to 
centre for the Indians. Lutzke* walk
ed. Brower’s liner was caught by 
IBums who reached out and tagged 

-‘Lutzke on the base line. Stephenson 
well on his way to third and

On hand large shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 
screened BROAD COVE GOAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

Prompt Delivery-
78 St. David St - - Phone M. 1346

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., 565 Main 
street Phone Main 4468.

WOMEN GOLFERS IN 
OPEN MEÈT TODAY

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
WOOD AND COALson

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finlshed 
in all colors. Also brass beds re

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.
St. Brun (/Golf Links, Que-, Sept. 18. 

—In the 32 competitors who will tee 
off today in the first round of the 
Canadian women’s open golf chaihpion- 
ship there is quite an array of cham
pions. One is Mrs. W. A. Gavin of 
Huntercombe, Eng., the present Cana
dian title-holder. Another is Miss 
Glenna Collett of Providence, R. L, 
and at present the women’s champion 
of the U. S. A third is Miss S. Pepler 
of Toronto, recent winner of the closed 
championship;

For good measure there remains Miss 
Alexa Stirling of Atlanta, G a., a 
former champion of the U. S. and 
Canada, and, in addition, Mrs. D. C. 
Hurd of Hamilton, with an array of 

■ past championships to her credit. -

TRUCKING
was
Burns dashed to second- and slid into 
the base a few feet ahead of Stephen
son, thereby completing the triple play, 
the fourth In big league, history.

GENERAL TRUCKING and garbage 
removed. 1 Reasonable. Phone 3139-11 

1 26453—9—21
FLAVORINGS V’ æ

I Cool and WoodUSE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

No. 1 Broad Cdve Coal, Aca-
The Old ReliableStars Of Horseshoe 

Sport Ready To Fling
dia Pictou, Queen Coal, Spring 
Hill Coal, Victoria Coal.

(Best quality.)
BROAD COVE, BRAS D’OR, 

SCOTIA COMFORT
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, and 

Kindling

TRUNKS

m^5c
Quality maintained* 
for 40 years.

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bapi repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty.—A. Crowley it Co., 125 
Princess.

LADIES’ TAILORING McGivern Coal Co.EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.
*25Cleveland, Sept. 18.—(By A. P.)

The fourth annual tournament under 
the auspices- of the National Horseshoe 
Pitchers’ Association opens here to- j 
morrow with representatives from 24 
states, including all of the game’s 
ceelbrities, participating. According to 
John H. Gouriey of the Cleveland 
Recreation Council, it will be the larg- , 
est in the history of the sport.

At least 200 will compete m the 
men’s tournament alone, Mr. Gourlay 
predicted. In addition to the men’s 
tournament, there will be à tournament 
for women and one for boys under 15.,

Probably the most conspicuous 
player in the tourney will be Harold 
Falor, a 15-year-old Akron boy who 
won the national championship at St. 
Petersburg, Fla., last winter. Mrs. J. 
F. Fransisco of Muskegon, Mich., is 
the older bf the women’s title.

-12 Portland Street Phone Mato 42
e/o. a. D. W. LANDLOCKSMITH UPHOLSTERINGWv Erin Street Siding 

Phone 4055, Evening 874KEY-MAKING, aH kinds. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed.—Bubar, 133 Queen, 

Phone M. 4035. 26457—9—22

-fc O. GHOTHE. LTD.. MONTREALSiki To Fight In America. Upholstering^ Main 4064. 
26403—9—21

FINE

Battling Siki, Senegalese boxer, 
signed yesterday to meet Geofge God
frey, a negro fighter, in Philadelphia 
an October 8. The.botit is to be eight 
rounds, no decision. Godfrey helped 
train Dempsey for both the Gibbons 
and the Firpo bouts.

was

Ask "coupon brings^it** FtCO WATCH REPAIRERS/ MARRIAGE LICENSESi

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St. and Main 

St.
t

tf
Carpentier Issues Deft

George Carpentier, French heavy
-weight, has communicated with Tex 
Rickard expressing a desire to meet 
Tommy Gibbons in a fifteen round 
bout at Madison Square Garden. Rick
ard said he would make arrangements 
for such a bout if he can bring the men 
to an agreement on terms.

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS AUCTIONS
Home Service Mattress Co., 26 1-2 

\yaterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
Springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering.

CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 3564.

BRASS ANti IRON 
BEDS,

DRESSING CASES,
ROD AND' GUN.

One of the treats in store for the 
sportsman in Rod and Gun in Canada 
in the October issue is a story by H- 
C. Duffus on “Bear Hunting up Bute 
Inlet, B. C„” which is written in /a par
ticularly readable manner. Bonny- 
castle Dale has a good article on the 
“Virginian Deer of Nova Scotia, ’ 
while an interesting account of a ten 
days’ trip in a canoe is contributed by 
A. liavid Fraser. E. F. Ward has a 
story of a fishing trip in the Rockies 
while F. V. Williams and Martin Hunt
er have two good stories in this issue. 
Guns and Ammunition is particularly 
well filled with articles by men such 
as A. A. Haines, T. T.-D. Francis, and 
R. Leckie-Ewing, all well known to 
Rod and Guh readers. Robert Page 
Lincoln, J. W. Winson, and F. H. 
Walker have good' Apartments, while 
“Along the Trapline,” edited by M. U- 
Bates opens again in the October issue. 
Particular attention has been paid to 
the several important trap shoots of the 
Dominion, and accounts ot the P. C 
R. A., the Bisley Team >n Ragland, a 
write up cf which is given by Major 
Crowe, the Maritime Trap shoot, ard 
the O. R. A. are all contained in the 
October issue.

y
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NowNo. 12 self-feeder, heat
ers, small kitchen stove, 
roller top desk, mirrors, 
pictures, carpets, oil

cloths, linoleums, hat tree, kitchen uten
sils and a large assortment of other 
household effects

z

l
f Your Winter Coalis [ij MEN’S CLOTHING[ij GOAL means 

timely comfort, and no 
chances taken on short
age of supply. Quality, 
service, promptness—our 
motto.

EARLYBY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell by public auc

tion at residence No. 28 Germain street, 
on THURSDAY MORNING, the 20th 
inst., at JO o’clock, the contents of 
14 rooms. F, L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

>
YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 

$21.60—W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom 
and Ready-to-wrar Clothing, 182 Union 
street.He Will SayiMarialftj

“Fight film on your teeth daily” 
No prettier teeth without that

We offer you
EMMERSON SPECIAL 
FUNDY and PICTOU.

Phone Main 3938

-I NICKEL PLATING
AUTOMOBILE part: re-nickeled at 

Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 
street.

VALUABLE 
GAGETOWN 
PROPERTY

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by 

the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Trust Association, 

Ltd., to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on SATURDAY 

MORNING, the 22nd Inst, at J2 o’clock 
noon, re the estate C. A. McKeague. 
The property consists of concrete 
building situate on Front Street, Gage- 
town, and is a full size lot with full 
size basement and two dwellings over 
store.

Property is sold subject to a mort-i 
gage of $2,281.81.

This is a very valuable property and 
will be sold for the purpose of closing 
the estate. Further description, etc, 
made known at time of sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

No Operation
KIDNEY STONES 
GALL STONES 

BLADDER STONES 
APPENDICITIS 

$5.00 a Treatment.
J. BENSON MAHONY, 

Druggist,
Dock and Union Streets, St. 
John, N. B.

For Sale at All Druggists.
J. W. MARLATT & Co. 

2JJ Gerrard Street E, Toronto.

Limited QuantityU»
Do you know that leading den- ways to fight that film. One acts 

lists ail the world over now advise - to disintegrate the film at all stages
of formation. The other removes, 
it without harmful scouring.

Those methods were subjected 
to many careful tests. Then a new- 
type footh paste was created to 
apply them daily. The name is 
Pepsodent.

Now careful people of some 50 
nations employ it, largely by den
tal advice.

American
Chestnut

Emmerson Fuel Go., Ltd.a new way of teeth cleaning? They 
urge people to fight film.

Millions of careful people follow 
that advice. You see the results 
in whiter teeth wherever you go 
today.

This offers you a ten-day test 
to show what that method means.

JJ5 City Road.
NOTICE

For Immediate Delivery.
Also DRY KINDLING and 

SLABWOOD.
JUST Received—Shipment of those 

excellent, large, strongly made, wool- 
lined British army horse blankets. Also 
to arrive, lot of same, partly worn.— 
Robert J. Cox’s new and larger 
premises, 247 Union St, St. John, N. B.

26220—9—22

THRIFTY COAL L
89.50 Per Ton
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 
PRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H. A. FOSKAY

Atlantic Fuel Co„ Ltd.
What film does J0-J4 BRITAIN STREET 

’Phone M. 2252Far cleaner teethFilm is that viscous coat you 
feel. Much of it resists the tooth 
brush, clings and stays.

Soon that film discolors, then 
forms dingy coats. That’s how 
white teeth lose luster.

Film also causes most tooth 
troubles. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed 
by millionsvin it. They, with tar
tar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Few people who brush teeth in 
old ways escape 
some film-caused 
trouble.

Two better 
way»

Dental science
has found two ____________

Pepsodent also multiplies the 
alkalinity of the saliva, also its 
starch digestant. One is there to 
neutralize acids, the other to di
gest starch deposits. Every use of 
Pepsodent gives them manifold 
effect.

That means far cleaner teeth. 
And they come without harm to 
enamel, without harsh grit

Dry WoodPIANO MOVING Phone M. 3808437 Main
PIANOS moved by experienced man 

and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 
price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1788. 8-23-t.f.

McBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA 
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main J227.

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE* 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

% Germain Street_______________

BAILIFF SALE

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse. City Fuel Co.

257 City Road ‘Phone 468
These things are bringing a new 

era in teeth cleaning. You see the f
kresults in whiter 

teeth among care
ful people every
where. Now we 
urge that you ob
tain than) lot the 
people in your 
home.

CARSON COAL CO.
Coal by Bag, Barrel or Ton.

' Wood $1.60 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne Are. and Elm St.
TeL M. 2166.

j.

Schooner And Crew 
Given Up As Lost There will be sold by Public Auc

tion on WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19th, at 
JJ a-m, middle flat, 12 Erin street, a 
quantity of household furniture, same 
having been seized by me for rent.

Dated at St. John, Sept. 14, 192$.
J. J. MERRYFIELD,

AM» in Canada

PflnsotLfiM
Ft G. IN a™*™™*™™—

Halifax, SegL. 18—Hope for her 
safety being abandoned, the schooner 
Review, wMch sailed from this port 
with a cargo of lumber on June 1, 
was yesterday given up as lost with 
all hands when a request from the De- 
merara consignees was received by the 
Halifax shippers to repeat the lumber 
shipm611*'

Captain W. A. Beattie, of Pictou, 
of the oldest of navigators, and his 

_ Angus; Jack Ryan of Halifax; J. 
A. Smith, of Port Bickerton; and F. 
B Smith of Margaret ville, were on 
the ship. _

Captain Beattie was 82 years of age.

If we could describe how a kangaroo 
leaps and bounds we could tell how 
Australia, is growing.

WITHIN .REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bailiff. Bag, Barrel or Ton.
L. S. DAVIDSON

27 Clarence St.

26213-9-19The New-Day Dentifrice
BAILIFF SALENow advized by leading dentists the world over Phone $813

There will be sold by Public Auc
tion on WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19th, at 
230 p. m., lower flat, 12 Erin street, a 
quantity of household furniture, same 
having been seized by me for rent.

Dated at St. John, Sept. 14, 1923.
J. J. MERRYFIELD,

Bailiff.

Delightful effects KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load 
south of Union street. Haley Bros., 

Ltd., City. ___________Send this coupon for a 10- 
Day Tube. Note how clean 
the teeth feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the vis
cous
grow whiter as the film coats 
disappear. You will be sur
prised and delighted. Cut 
out coupon now.

one
son

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $aj0 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hgzpn 

street Extension. ’Phone 4710. r*2film. See how teeth 26212-9-19
4’

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.
Price, comer Stanley street and City 

Road- Main 4662.Use the Want Ad. Way 8—14—t.f.

■ -
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FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Burning Soft Coal

PICTOU
$13.00 Cash

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

10-DAY TUBE FREE^
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Dept. T, 101 George St.. Toronto, Ont,

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Only one tube to a family.

Saves
so much

OÎ
Ti<

/

Suffering K J V

when you have ABSORBINE "JR. handy in the 
medicine cabinet.
If the younger Children develop Toothache, Ear-ache or 
Sore Throat in the night, a little ABSORBINE JR. will 
soothe and relieve and send the sufferer off to sleep. ,

If accidents happen—a cut finger, burnt hand, sprained 
ankle, bruised arm, wrenched shoulder or bleeding cut—! 
apply at once

starts healthyIt prevents infection, soothes the pain, 
healing, and is a dependable “first aid” for any injury. I
It does not grease or stain bandages—has a clean, aromatic 
odor that freshens up a sick room.

$1.25 a bottle
at most druggists or sent postpaid by

Lyman Building, MontrealW. F. YOUNG INC.

v

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

Make Your Furnace

Save Money
BURN HARD EGG COKE. 

No gas—No smoke—No clinkers— 
Very little ash.

8 Tons of This Coke does the work 
of 10 tons Hard Coat

J. S. GIBBON & Co. Ltd.
éVj Charlotte St. No. J Union St. 

TeL M. 2636 ((

COAL
BEST GRADE 

AMERICAN SOFT
In Stock.

Arriving Steamer “Jerseyliloor”
GENUINE

WELSH ANTHRACITE
Big Vein. AU Sizes.

Maritime (Nail) Coal Service
Main 3233.

Uptown' Branch, 30 Charlotte St. 
Main 329&

National Coal
Is the dean, soft coal for ranges, 

grates, heaters and furnaces. 
Lasts longest—Saves money for you. 

Sold only by

J. s. GIBBON & Co. Ltd.
TeL M. 594, 6% Charlotte Street 
TeL M. 263, No. J Union Street

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed (o Place Before Oar Readers the Merchandise. 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.i

Protect the Enamel
Pepsodent disintegrates the 

film, then removes It with an 
agent far softer than enamel. 
Never use a film combatant 
which contains harsh grW

M C 2 0 3

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
66 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913

Absorbine J
THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT

POUs

■i
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Batteries—Bayne, Van Gilder and 
Collins; Warmouth, Marberry,,Johnson 
and Ruel.

Second game—
St. Louis .............
Washington........

Batteries—Danforth, Root, Grant and 
Severeid; Johnson and Ruel.

R. H.E.
1001000— 2 6 8 
403500.—12 14 2

Philadelphia, 2; Detroit, 0. 
Philadelphia, 4; Detroit, 3. 

At Philadelphia- 
Detroit

1 K. H. E. 
000000000— 0 5 1 

Philadelphia ...10010000.— 2 10 0 
Batteries—Dauss, Olsen sod Bassler; 

Naylor and Perkins.
Second game—

Detroit
Philadelphia ..0 0011020.— 4 10 2 

Batteries — Fillette, Francis and 
Woodall; Heimach and Perkins.

R. H. E. 
002 0 01 000— 3 11 1

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

New York ........... 82
Cleveland .
Detroit ...
St. Louis .
Washington 
Chicago .
Philadelphia 
Boston .

47
6272

67 64
. 67 66

7066
. 60 74

7458
7954

National League.
New York, 13; Chicago, 6.

,. R. H. E.
New'York .. 0041 32800—18 16 0 
Chicago

Batteries—Bentley,
Gowdy; Aldridge, Fussell, Stuel, Bush 
and ti’Farrell, Hartnett.

St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 5.

000130101— 6 11 4 
Jonnard and

R. H. E.
Philadelphia .. 03 01000 01—5 9 1
St. Louis .... 00024000.—6 13 ’ 2 

Batterie^—Behan, Bishop, Head and 
Henline; Toney and Niebergall. 

Boston, 6; Pittsburg, 1.
At Pittsburg:

Boston .............
Pittsburg .... 000001000—1 7 2 

Bateries—Marquard and O’Neill; 
Cooper, Stone and Schmidt.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

R. H.E. 
301002000—613 1

.6196488New York . 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg 
Chicago 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

.6896883

.58858J1

.5296674

.5216773

.48967 70

.3339246

.8299245
International League.

R. H. E.
100042002— 9 13 0 
020303010— 9 12 1

At Buffalo—
Toronto ...........
Buffalo .............

Batteries—Fullerton, Doyle and Hill, 
Vincent; Fisher, Mohart and Urban.

J*X n

is

j he price of 
Perfection

K.
.•2

Perfection in a collar. 
That’s all there is. 
There isn’t any more.

hVAN HEUSEN at the
betterthe Wirld's Smartest COLLAR

storesEXCLUSIVE MAKERS

10

Sports Results 
In Many Fields; 

Home and Abroad
BASEBALL.

American League 
Cleveland, 6; New York, 2. ^

Cleveland .... 020120100—6 13 0 
New York .. 001010000—2 7 1 

Batteries—Smith and Myatt; Bush, 
Roettger and Schang.

Chicago, 6; Boston, 1.
Boston, 6; Chicago, 5.

At Boston—First game:
Chicago 
Boston

R. H. E.
020108000—612 0 
0\) 0 0 0 0 10 0—1 6 1 

Batteries—Thurston and Crouse; 
Fullerton, Howe, Blethen and Piclnich. 

Second game: R. H. E.
Chicago ........... 101020001—5 13 1
Boston ............. 00120003.—6 11 0

Batteries—Cvengros, Leverette and 
Schalk; Ferguson, Quinn and Devor-
>)1CT.

Washington, 5; St. Louis, 4. 
—^Washington, 12; St. Louis, 2.
At Washington— R. H. E.

St. Louis ... .0 0 0 3 1 0 0 Of) 0— 4 8 0 
Washington .0210001001— 6 17’ 0

KÂNT-KREASE"
FJexJJbJe

COLLARS

Have the
appearance 

g of a stiff 
V" collar-are 

Lx as flexible 
as a soft one.

7/ DRESS •
X / COMFORT 
h ECONOMY
wi 8 shapes
gw Vt, sizes
™ 35*each-3for*I9?

1 \ i
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Gear Worthy Sets Record.
Henry L. Bowles’ Czar Worthy 

broke the record for the half mile east
ern states exposition track yesterday 
afternoon in .the first heat of a free- 
for-all for a purse of $12,000 when he 
went the distance in 2.06 3-4.

TURF.
Grand Circuit Meet.

Buddy Mac won the King stake, 
valued at $3,000, for 2.08 pacers at the 
grand circuit meet at Colunibus, Ohio, 
yesterday taking the event in straight 
heats, best time 2.02 1-4. The 2.11 trot 
went to The Major, two out of three 
heats, best time 2.05 3-4. The 2.18 pace 

by War Bride, two out of 
three heats, best time 2 06 l-l.

FINAL SHOWING TODAY

AQUATIC
Gilmore Defeats Hoover.was won W. E. Garrett Gilmour of Phila

delphia yesterday won the Phila
delphia Gold Challenge Cup by defeat
ing Walter Hoover of Duluth by four 
lengths. The winner’s time was 8.39 
or one minute and five seconds slower 
than that made by Hoover when he 
won the cup last year at Philadelphia. 
Hoover was twenty pounds overweight 
and made a poor showing.

Fredericton Races.
Some Blight changes have been made 

in the racing programme in connection 
with the Fredericton exhibition. The 
2.14 class has been set back to the 
dosing day1 and the 2.16 brought for
ward to the opening. This was done 
because the starters in the 2.14 had 
8uch a strenuous race at Woodstock 
and the horses needed a rest. The 
revised programme follows

Tuesday, Sept. 18. ‘
2.16 trot and pace.
2.18 trot.
2.20 trot and pace. , v

Wednesday. Sept. 19.
Junior free-for-all.
2.18 trot and pace..
2.25 trot and pace.

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY and WEDNESDAY

!• / h

zz . X7 prwnrfi

scars
Jealot

Thursday, Sept. 20. 
Free-for-all—Single G., Margaret Dil

lon and Sir Roch.
2.14 trot and. pace.
Named race.A

\

The Prettier Musical Event 
Of a Decade Seen by great 

crowds at all 
shows yesterdayDame Clara Butt

Dempsey pitches headlong through the ropes onto the shoulders of Kid McPertland, one of 
the judges of the fight sitting at the ringside. This was in the first round of the fight after Demp* 
sey had floored Firpo three times. The blow that sent Dempsey through the ropes was a terrific 
right high on the side of the jaw, which came in rapid succession after a similar blow. Had Firpo 
landed either of these blows on the "button” he would have been the new heavyweight cham
pion of the world. As it was the bell ended the round a few seconds after and Dempsey knocked 
out Firpo in the second round.

CBtlamnte presents 
Ith» Melodramatic Triumph

£1

Ë
Starring

out of the game for at least two weeks 
or longer.

Dr. J. Stewart Hagen, the Cincinnati 
dub physician, made the statement. 
.Fonesca, who was playing first base, 
was hurt in a collision with Catcher 
Bob O’Farrell of the Chicago team. 

Reds Buy New Pitcher. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 18.—L. J. 

F'rismuth, a left-handed pitcher of 
Muskogee, Okla., has been purchased 

l>r Ahe
price paid by the Reds for the highly 
recommended youngster was $10,000 it 
yas said.
TURF.

sylvania baseball captain and infielder 
obtained by the* champions in June 
was brought back from Raleigh and 
immediately sent to Portsmouth.

Sussex and §t Roses.

REGINALD DENNYSR. H. E.
300000100—4 5 0
100000100—2 4 2

At Reading- 
Reading 

•Newark
Batteries—Martin and f.ynn; Nossett 

and Devine.

Drama that will clutch your ; 
emotions with fingers 

of steel*

COMING—BIG SPECIAL ;

CHARLES JONES and

firn*aiBlErot#T«lBm8BraaeifflwN
Olmcted-br

KINO BAMOTInternational League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

53 . .667

of St.J. E. Fitzgerald, manager 
Rose’s baseball team, replying to a 
statement made by Mr. Fairweather of 
Sussex with reference to a proposed 
play-off between the teams for the 
amateur championship of the province, 

"gays that he must have been under a 
misapprehension, as he (Mr. Fitzger
ald) never assented to assume such a 
responsibility as mentioned. He said 
that he had informed Mr. Fairweather 
that his team was ready to play on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 11 and 
12. Mr. Fitzgerald says that Dalton, 

of his star twirlers, had to return 
to college on Sept. 5, and that Murphy, 
another pitcher, and McMurry had to 
leave for college on Sept. 12. The 
manager of St. Roses also says that he 

received a formal challenge from

106Baltimore 
Rochester 
Buffalo .
Toronto .
Reading 
Syracuse 
Newark .
Jersey City .... 61

Giants Recall Pitcher.

SCENES BEFORE THE 
’QUAKE /

Tokio and Yokohama, Japan

’54698 - 63
SHIRLEY MASONJ
—in— :

“Eleventh Hour”

77 . .511
77 *

80 ■
.50779 Cincinnati Nationals. The.6007979
.4408970
.3849660 PATHE NEWS, ORCHESTRA.38199

USUAL PRICESThe World's 
Greatest Contralto
—ALSO--------

KENNERY RUMFORD
Eminent Baritone

Grand Grcuit Today.
Columbps, Ohio, Sept. 18. — With 

■parses totalling $15,000, trotting events 
predominate today’s Grand Circuit 
racing programme at the Columbus 
Drivi^k Park, Three trotting events 
k9 a tlass pace are scheduled.
, The Horse Futurity, for three-year- 

oltl trotters, with a purse of $6,000, 
with eight entries, is the feature of the 
card.

Eight horses are declared for the M. 
& M. stake for 2.14 trotters, with a 
purse of $5,000. The Capital City stake 
for 2.05 trotters, purse $3,000, and the 
2.64 pace, purse $1,000, complete tfie 
programme.

Chicago, Sept. 18.—Secretary Tier
ney of the New York Giants has an
nounced the disposition of numerous 
players who were released., on option 
during the Summer, Pitcher Earl Weh 
has been recalled fruit? the Pittsfield, 
Mass., Club. Options on pitchers Mor
rison and Lucas, now with the San 
Antonio Club, were cancelled and they 
will remain in Texas. Olin Voight, a 
flinger farmed out to the Denver Club, 
wa srecallcd, but waivers were asked 
on him. He was claimed by the St 
Louis American League Club. Mc- 
Phee, Princton infielder, was recalled 
but released outright to the Little 
Rock team.

Mahlon Higbee, outfielder, was re
called from Denver but sent to Ports
mouth as part payment for Wilson and 
Greenfell; two players have been ac
quired from the Virginia team. Wil
son is an outfielder and Greenfell is a 
pitcher.

Bill Terry, an infielder, has been 
purchased from Roger Bresnahan s 
Toledo Club of the American Associa
tion together with Perez Malone, pitch
er and Axel Lindstrom, infielder. 
George Sullivan, University of Penn-

SV' ■1
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ENew Record For Kelly. PRICES... .$100, $i-S0, $2.00, $2-50
Seats on Sale for Both Concerts 
Wednesday, Sept. 26, at 10 a.m. 

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

E
EGeorge Kelly, first baseman of the 

New York Giants, established a/new 
major league record yesterday when he 
drove out three home runs in three 
consecutive innings. The circuit drives 
were made in the third, fourth and 
fifth innings of a game againàt Chi
cago.

E

E
—THIS WEEK—

TUE., THUR., SAT. at 2.15 1
Evenings 8.15

E

Fonseca’s Injury Serious.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 18.—Louis 

Fonseca, Red infielder, who was in
jured in the game with the Chicago 
Cubs last Thursday, is suffering from 
concussion of the brain and will be

«
E
E *
ma
m
■\
■

UNIQUE ■The Melodramatic ComedyNEXT
WEEK

6
LAWFUL LARCENY

B
TODAY

James Whitecomb Riley’s

VENETIAN GARDENS“An Old 
Sweetheart 

of Mine”
GRAND FALL OPENING WEDNESDAY1 THE GUESTS OF THE EVENING

THE
MISS CHARLOTTE ODIORNE Carroll PlayersBased on Immortal Poem.

Pupil of Albertieri, New York, will open classes in Dancing 
in the Venetian Gardens, as follows: Of The Opera House at 1 1 o'clock.SECRET CODE iMYork Norroy Story. Ball room classes for boys and girls, Friday, Oct 5, 

Ball room for high school pupils, Friday,
DANCING FROM 9 TILL 12%4.30 to. 6 p. m.

Oct. 5, 7 to 9 p. m. Classic dancing, girls from twelve years 
and under, Saturday, Oct. 6, 2 to 3 p. m. Classic dancing, 
girls over twelve, Saturday, Oct. 6, 3.30 to 4.30 p. m.

Adult class of ball room dancing, Wednesday, Oct. 10, 
8 to 10 p.m. 26415-9-21

RUBES-ROBBERS —EXCELLENT ORCHESTRA—
Big "V" Comedy.

Entire Balcony also may be rent-PLEASE NOTE—The Gardens 
may be rented every Mon., Tue„ I ed on Wednesday for Private 
Thur., Fri-, very reasonable. | Parties.______________________MAT. . . 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 

EVE.... 7, 8.30—15c, 25c
=F

r i

All This Week The Big Fair of 1923 X

! FRFnFRlCTON EXHIBITION

OPERA HOUSE
_________BOX OFFICE TEL. M. 1363_________ I

Tk<Z F. JAMES •

CARR0II PLAYERS
INTERPRETERS OF CLASSIC AND MODERN DRAMA

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
X

/v AX
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| SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
1

Three days’ racing, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. Sixty speed horses to start, 
including the three fastest horses in the w orld : Single G., Margaret Dill°nand5ir 
Roch. Every horse with a mark under two minutes, racing for a purse of $3,000.

Everything ready and wilf be complete in every detail up to 10 o’clock 
next Saturday night, Septmbr 22. If you cannot come first part of 
week come the last when you can see it in its entirety. JDon’t Miss Seeing Them. You May Never Have the Chance Again
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“The National Smoke”^ISON'S

1

10‘Still the most 
for the money
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Protestant Orphanage fair
Saint Andrew’s Rink, Oct. 4th-13th, Saint John, N. B.
This is a voluntary public effort for which the Orphanage Board are 

in no Way responsible, it is being held under the auspices of the various 
Protestant Fraternal Societies, each of which have appointed strong 
committees to co-operate. They in turn are appealing to the general 
public in all parts of the Province for contributions and support.

Those in sympathy with Orphanage work should not wait for any 
personal solicitation, but come forward at once as volunteer contributors, 
or better still invite others to join with them.

The Committee in charge are open to receive contributions of- any 
kind—anything that can be converted into cash or used m feeding and 
clothing the needy.

ADDRESS ORPHANAGE FAIR COMMITTEE, P. O. 
BOX 12, ST. JOHN, N. B.

When Dempsey Looked Defeat in the Face
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DUTRAgE, SAYS JUDGE BARRY, AS 
HE STOPS M M’DONBCASE

LOCAL NEWS/

THE FALL SHOOTING SEASONBANG!POKIOK BRIDGE.
J. A. Grant and Co. began work to

day on the P'qkiok Bridge, Bridge 
street, and heavy traffic has been di
verted to Adelaide Road and Belle- 
view Avenue.

IS ON
Red Cross Meeting

Halts Proceedings and Or
ders Discharge of Syd

ney Man.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rice, of 

Coverdale, Albert Co. announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Emma 
Irene, to William Reginald McLeod 
Daye, of St. John, the marriage to take 
place early in October.

LADY GOLFERS TO MONCTON.
His» Bessie Dawson, Mrs. H. C. 

Schofield, Miss Catherine McAvity, 
Miss Lillian Raymond and Miss El- 
speth MacLaren, left this morning for 
Moncton to play a match game of golf 
with ladies of the Moncton Club.

STREET WORK.
The public works department has re

moved the stone crushing plant from 
the west side to Westmorland Road 
and it is now being set up; tb crtash 
the rock for thé paving of the street 
from Cooper’s corner to Kane’s corn».

NOT TO BE CANDIDATE.
Councillor J. P. Mosher, who was in 

the city today, when asked if he in
tended to offer this year as a candidate 
for the Parish of Simonds said that lie 
had no intention of doing so, having 
made up his mind some time ago to 
retire at the dose of his term.

PEOPLE RESPONDING.
Money is coming in already for the 

Japanese relief fund and this morning 
f, check for $25 was received from an 
outside town. This is only one of sev
eral amounts which Miss Jarvis has 
received.

You can make every shot count if 
you are equipped with a trusty gun 
and a nupply of good ammunition.

We Sell the Popular

The executive of the local Red Cross 
met this morning at the Depot, Prince 
William street, to discuss the part they 
would take in the drive for Japanese 
relief funds and it was decided to rend
er assistance by furnishing helpers for 
derical work in the office and to dis.- 
tribute the envelopes to the various 
churches fdr the special offering to be 
taken for this purpose.

A report was submitted on the work 
of the nursery at the exhibition and 
much' praise was given Miss Jean 
White, who was in charge, and Miss 
Betz, who ably assisted her in looking 
after the nursery.

An appeal from the Health Centre 
for assistance and interest in the work 
of the centre was read, and will bq 
dealt with at the next meeting of the 
society.

Designating it as a consummate shame 
and an ontrage that a young man of 
such undeniably reputable character 
should have been subjected to the ig- 
nomy of being kept in jail, and then 
subjected to the strain of a trial, Judge 
J. A." Barry, in the County Court this 
morning, under the Speedy Trials Act, 
stopped the trial of Allan McDonald 
of Sydney, charged with theft and as
sault, exonerated him .completely from 
the charge<and sympathized with him
self and his parents for all the trouble 
to which they had been put, and re
buked the police department for hav
ing placed him in jail on the complaint 
made.

The evidence of Frank Coleman, the 
complainant, was read, as he was un
able to attend court. Cressi Stoyie, an 
employe of the Hamilton Hotel, and 
Daniel Lynch gave evidence for the 
crown.

Harold M. McShfcrty, a clerk of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, 
told of two men sending a telegram 
on June 29. When asked if either of 
the men was in court he said no. That 
concluded the case for the crown.
The Defence.

Align McDonald, the accused, took 
the stand in Ms own defence. He said 
that he was a son of Daniel A, Mc
Donald of Sydney, and that he was 20 
years old. At the time of his aryest 
he was clerk in the Merrimac Hotel in 
Antigonlsh. Prior to that he had been 
employed as a subscription agent. Hey 
sald that he understood that he was 
charged with theft and assault, alleged 
to have taken place here in St. John on 
June 28.

He said that he was in Sydney on 
June 28 until about 8 o’clock in the 
morning. On the 27th he had been in 
and about Sydney. He left Sydney with 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lee, in an auto
mobile, a little after 8 o’clock on the 
28th. They spent the night at Mrs.
Nicholson’s, in Barrachoks, about 30 
miles from Sydney. The following 
morning, June 29, they left for Little 
Bras d’Or, spending that night there.
He was in St. John about six years ago, 
in company with his father. They were 
then on their way to the United States 
to obtain an artificial limb for hhnself.
He had never been in St. John from 
that time until he had been arrested.
He had never bèen in the Hamilton 
Hotel.

Questioned by His Honor Mr:, Mc
Donald said that he had seen Coleman 
in Sydney. They were both waiting 
for a car, and he noticing that Cole
man was also lame, had asked him If 
he had an artificial limb. That was 
their only conversation. He had again 
seen him at the Merrimac Hotel in 
Antlgonish, where he (McDonald) wcs 
then working as clerk, and where Cole
man had registered as Frank Coleburg, 
of Hampton N. B. They had only, the 
usual conversation of a hotel clerk 
with a guest at that time. That was 
In August. He had been a student of 
the University of St. Francis Xavier,
Antlgonish, and - also of St Mary’s 
College, Halifax.
Father Testifies. >

Daniel A. McDonald, broker, of Syd
ney, father of the accused, said that THE BREAKWATER.
Allan was at home on the night of it’s a nice walk from the bridge at Alexander Gray, resident engineer of
June 27th and left Sydney with Mr. the Falls to Main street along Douglas the Dominion Public Works Depart- 
and Mrs. Lee, on the morning of June avenue, but it’s not the same whep ment, said this morning that he had 
28. He placed the date by the first you>re propelling a peanut with the aid not yet heard anything in connection 
day of the strike in Sydney, June 28th, Qf a tooth-pick, thereby paying a bet. with the report and specifications sent 
and also from the fact that he unload- That ig what Frank c Whiting of forward in 'connection with the Negro 
ed a car of freight on that day. He pajrvj]]e was doing this-' afternoon, Point breakwater but the acting chief 
said that Allan returned home on July while George Parker, also of FairviUe, engineer was coming to the city 
7. in company with Mr. Pankhurst, the wag jooking on complacently and see- time next Week and he presumed there 
manager of the iContinental Publish- jng that the terms of the wager were would be some announcement made
ing Company. -™,. _ T — complied with. \ then.Both Mr. and Mrs. William Lee, whJting bet tbat Firpo would knock
swore that Allan McDo” 2S un- out Dempsey on last Friday. Parkertllem from the mornlng^hme ?8 un ^ ^ ^ J
Hil Ju yn s’vdnL wtthürptntourst. the bet and beluga good sport*
home m SydnQ, w the fact he was on hand at one o’clock this
Mr. Lee P,aee<* JK Jimye 23, add- afternoon at the FairviUe end of the
•1,attWWhe w^t SwT tw forget bridge prepared to pay. He was to 
rng that he was not uae.y ro]l the peanut across the bridge and

Miss Mary Nicholson, now Mrs. aU along Douglas avenue to. Main 
Miss Mary married one day street corner. A group of friends

the start and the curiosity of passers- 
by was soon providing an interested 
gallery.
Fast Work. , 1

Mr. Whiting started 'to roll the pea
nut with a tooth-pick at 1.30 and fin
ished at 2.15 sharp.

Stevens Shot Guns
Single and Double Barrel.k\

Also Belgian D. B. Hammerless Guns

Winchester, Marlin 
Savage, Çtevens

and Best Grades of Ammunition of all kinds.
There’s a Shot Gun or Rifle her* that will suit you just fight

RIFLES
For your approval, an ex- , 

ceptionally fine collection of 
Models from the leading pro
ducers. Our volumn of busi
ness makes possible prices 
which make choosing a real 
pleasure.

>

MATE OF SHINER 
HERE IS MISSING

J McAVITYS 11 -IT 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

J
i 7

Marr Millinery
Company, Limited

Harry Gunn of Frederick P. 
Elkin Not Sden Since 

Sunday. f
unn

t
of North Sydney,Did Harry G

mate of the schooner, Frederick P. El
lon, fall into the waters of the har
bor and drown, is a question which Is 
agitating the minds of the captain and 
owner of the vessel, as he has not been 
seen since last Sunday afternoon. "

Last week the captain of the schoon
er was away for a few days and on
his return to duty yesterday found dtxtpb enmevthat his mate was not on board He T jJti Power Boat Club have
was informed that the man had not for a weck end cruise to
been seen around theship since last p int on the Kennebecasls and

R Cy F.lrT’td aav^ffor the shto on Saturday night will have a big corn 

when iked about the matter, said the ^“m^ ^^ ’̂embers8 o^th! R.V

Y. C. have been invited to take part 
in the festivities.

ATTENDED WEDDING 
Mr. and Mrs. Japiès M. Robinson 

of St. John are mentioned in the Fred
ericton Gleaner as out of town guests 
at,the wédding of Miss Mary Ade
laide Robinson and James Edgar Co- 
bum in Harvey, York county on Sept.
12.

»,

Fur Coats of Quality
In the Latest Creations of absence of the man,had been reported 

to them and ordinarily the man would 
at once have been put down as a de
serter, but as he had TrètST with them 
since last April and had, proved a 
steady reliable man, had not taken his 
clothes with him and had very little 
money on his person, getting a small 
advance from the office on Saturday, 
they were inclined to think he might 
have fallen overboard.

The missing map is said to be about 
47 years of age, of dark oomplexton, 
about 5 feet 7 inches in height and 
weighing about 165 pounds, He is net 
a married man. His mother lives *at 
North Sydney.

v

REV - W. W. CAMP ILL.
The many friends of Rev. W. W. 

Camp, formerly pastor of the Central 
Baptist Church in this city, and row 
stationed in Campbellton, will be sorry 
to learn that he is seriously ill In 
hospital in Campbellton.

ST. JOHN STUDENTS AT U.N.B.
St. John students at the University 

of New Brunswick this year include:—
Sophomores:—Wtn. W. Donoho!-, 

West End, Arts ; Francis H. Wetmore, 
Arts.

FreshmenFrances P. Gale, Arts; 
Leila E. Kee, Arts; Gordon F. Kin- 
carde, Arts; A. Bernice SommerviUe, 
Arts; Margaret H. P. Steeves, Arts.

SEPTEMBER STRAWBERRIES
The editor of The Times had at 

lunch today a portion of a box of lus
cious strawberries, equal in appearance 
and flavor to tlie best early summer 
fruit. They were the gift of L. S. Pet
ers, city market, who picked them in 
his garden at Grand Bay, and submits 
them as evidence of the fact that Grand 
Bay is the real garden of New Bruns
wick.

HUDSON SEAL 
PERSIAN LAMB 
and MUSKRAT

V
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Wednesday Specials From the Bargain Basement
HEAVY GREY 
CAMP BLANKETS

Colored striped ends. When you see them 
you’ll know they're worth a lot more.

GENUINE LEATHER HAND BAGS k 
Brown, grey, black. New York’s latest style 

features, the Billie Burke and Kiki Bag, are 
here with their long strap handles. (?1 Cft 

Every one a real bargain at. . . .

Prices are now the lowest
F. S. THOMAS-

539 to 545 MAIN ST.

$3.80 J,ROLLED PEANUT HEAVY JAPANESE WOVEN 
RUGS

Rag Rugs in bright color combinations 
of rose, green, etc. ; ideal for bedroom, 
sitting room or den.

A big bargain at. . $1.50V t— tfFrank C. Whiting Paying!* 
Bet on Firpo's De- 

feat Today.

WOMEN’S CASHMERE 
HEATHER HOSIERY 

A wonderful value even for the Bargain 
Basement. Some are sub-standards, 
but this doesn’t effect the wear. Sizes 
8Vz to 10.

Hurry for your share

BARGAIN BASEMENT POLICY
To continually buy new merchandise at 

much less {than market prices; to sell at a 
very small margin of profit—the bigger the 
turnover the lower the price. Help us give 
lower prices.69cLive Lobster—Boiled

BARGAIN BASEMENTFresh', firm, juicy, with the toothsome tang of the sea, or, perhaps 
you’d prefer Newburg style, or Lobster a la King.

OYSTER STEW,
Steamed Clams, Clam Bouillon; but all fresh and cooked to perfec- 
tion, at the

\

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.

some

OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.

Garden Cafe — Royal, Hotel ON AUTO TOURI.
Mt. and Mrs. George Huggard, ac

companied by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
G. Fitzgerald of FairviUe, left by car 
on Sunday for a two weeks’ tour to 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia and 
other U. S. cities. While away Mr. 
Fitzgerald will have the pleasure of 
renewing old acquaintance» at Coney 
Island, where he was at one time in 
charge of one of the most popular 
amusement halls of that noted resort.

/. 1
Are You Giving Enough 

Attention to the Furnishing of 
Your Home ?

saw

Ing, swore that Mr. and Mrs. Lee, in 
company with Mr. McDonald, spent 
the night of June 28 and the morning 
of June 29, at her mother’s home In
B Jdhn J. McDonnell, chief detective 
of the Sydney police forre, swore that 
he saw Allan McDonald drive out of 
his yard on the morning of June 2» 
in his automobile. •

Judge Barry stopped the case at this 
point, and dismissed the accused, ex
pressing his sorrow that he and his 
family had been put to so 
ble and heartache.

William M. Ryan appeared 
McDonald.

CAR RECOVERED.
Stanley Titus repoited to The Times 

this morning that his automobile, No. 
12679, which had been taken from 
Waterloo street, on Friday evening, 
had been located at Rothesay, where it 
had been put in for repairs, and that 
he was in possession of his property. 
It was not a case for prosecution, he 
said as the car was not taken in theft. 
It was crowded off the road at Rothe
say by a large car and was badly dam
aged. ; 1_______

as
■

•'f %

* t is admitted to be the comer stene of civilization, yet we learn that
we spend less on its furnishings than on many of the non-essential items of every
day life. A recent issue of a well known journal is authority for the statement 
that the people of Canada spend $3.50 per capita for soft drinks, $5.50 for confec- . 
tionery, $5.50 for taxable amusements (not including many lesser forms of amuse- l 
ments which are not taxed), $22.00 for automobiles and only $5.00 fdr house fur-*
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much trou-
*1 nishin'fes of all descriptions!

There is food for serious thought in these figures. 

Are you doing your duty by your home?

for Mr.

As Hiram Sees ItProminent Montreal Boxer 
and ex-Champ. in Arena _ 

Next Monday.
GIRL TESTIFIES IN 
CASE AGAINST MRS. 

BESSIE PARKER1 “Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “do 
you eCer go back along

Arrangements were completed this 
afternoon to have Joe “Kid” Bums,

T^ riri toTd of voting Dr. E. J. , ta 10 three-minute rounds. 
Rroderick who-disclosed her condition. Burlnsua^ McIntyre met three years 
c. a visit to Dr. F. X. Mor- at Halifax when the 16-round boutFaîrvmèf but was not treated by -as called a draw. Both men are 
rls, Fairvu , thm vlslted Mrs. ea8cr to get into the ring together and
P^ker at her home, Prospect street StiJohnhas been seiected as the meet-
End toldath^nf^r'fl0trOtrjLentCTwould Billy Groff, of Winnipeg, and Young 

be“$35 Nrat afternoon she said she Dempsey of ft-John, have been match-x® *. M" zzsjrs e
pXnSX.il. would k^i«t '■*“ ».
On the night of August 30, Dr. D. P.

summoned and she was

A Cozy Home. the, way you
and sit down in Floor Coverings 

of All Kinds.
Baby plays on the floor safely when the Perfection 

Heater is lighted. At bath time, too, there’s no danjger 
from chill with the Perfection Heater close by —and 
hundreds of other uses.

You can take a Perfection Heater anywhere. Warms any room 
quickly. The wick-»top prevents smoking. Every atom of coal oil 
is turned into odorless heat. Runs about ten hours on one gallon of 
Imperial Royalite Coal Oil.

Saves lighting the furnace early in the Fall and running it late 
in the Spring. Cheerful warmth whenever, wherever you want it. 
Built right and lasts for years.

Nickel trimmings, with drum blackJapanned or blue enameled.
Your dealer sells Perfection Heaters, with the

refreshed you on your 
journey? Perhaps it 
wasn’t a spring at all 
—but an experience— 
a discovery—a reve
lation.”

“ Don’t we all do 
that after the fust 
gray hair comes?” said'

. Hiram. “An’ as we git 
older we do it «more 
an’ more. I kin set by 
a fire in the evenin’ an’ 
git a lot o’ reel comfort 
livin' over agin some nice time I bed— 
or some change that gripped me hard 
when I was younger an’ hed more 
years ahead o’ me. 
some of us young
an old, old Injun settin’ in front o’ one 
o’ them littje fires nobody but an Injun 
could make. We felt kind of sorry fer 
the old feller—his life seemed so empty 
as he sot there broodin’ over the coals. 
We couldn’t see what he seen—but he 
wasn’t alone—no, sir—he wasn’t alone. 
What made you ask that question?”

“I,” said the reporter—“why—I—1 
fear I am growing 

“Don’t fear it,” said Hiram. „ “Enjoy 
Ferguson it—that’s what we all orto do—Yes, 

sir”

91 Charlotte Street.

M
Notes on Autumn’s Fashions

As heretofore we state—and emphasize a proven fact—that any man who 
would maintain the appearance of a gentleman by wearing good dotites—good 
in fit, fabric, tailoring and style,—can buy such attire here more economically 

than elsewhere.

Mahoney was 
removed to the hospital.

The case was to be continued in-the 
court this afternoon at 2.80

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Friends',of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Ferguson of 134 Market Place, West 
St. John assembled at their home on 
Monday evening and tendered them a 
surprise party in honor of the 31st an
niversary of their wedding, fin be
half of those present Edward Wood- 
worth made a congratulatory address 
and presented to Mr. and Mrs. Fergu
son a beautiful silver and pyrex cas
serole dish. The recipients made grate
ful acknowledgement of the gift and 
tlie kindly thought of the donors, j A 
pleasant evening was spent in music, 
delicious refreshments were served and 
all wished Mr. and Mrs. 
many more happy yearn

Select yours to-day. 
triangle trade-mark.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD., police
o'clock.

I mind one time 
fellers come acrost

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Store Hours:—8 to 6- Close at t Saturdays. Open Friday 

Nights Until 10.
CASE POSTPONED.

The case of Franklin W. Allan of 
Long Island, vs. the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, to have been heard today 
in Circuit, before Mr. Justice Crocket, 
was postponed until October 10. The 
case is one in which Mr. Allen is try
ing to recover some $2,000, which he 
says is due to him as fees for furnish- 
ine the official report of an investiga
tion bv the United States Federal Trade 
Commission, jnto the sugar industry, 
conducted in 1920.

GLOVESTOPSHIRTSCRAVATS
Oxford Crepes, Checks, Stripes,

$140
Fine Knitted Silk. Salt and 

Pepper and Mixed Effects, 
Priced 75c- to $3.00

Take, for instance, the Super 
Cord. It’s new, clever and 
smart.

We like it. You will too.
Price $2*25

We recommend and endorse 7
GREY SUEDE for the next 
few weeks. They’re proper. 

Price $140, $3.00, $340PERFECTION 'li i
\ old.” D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDOil Heaters//k Look for the 

Triangle ThmdeMmrk St. John, N. BSince 1859
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Children’s Barber Shop, 4th Floor 
Girls’ Bobbing Shop, 4th Floor

This is National Shoe Week. 
We’re Ready With New FallL :§

Mi \ Shoesfor Men4

hi

The more experienced ajjd critical 
you are ip your judgment of Shoes, 
the more enthusiastic you will be 
about Shoes with the Oak Hall 
name, because you'll appreciate 
the super-values atBOYS’ SHOES

Good looking, good .fitting and 
ugh to stand the boys’ $7.50staunch eno 

roughest games.
and $6 to $10.50$3.25 to $5

Street Floor—Germain St.Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

1

WOODCOCK, 
WILSON OR JACK 
SNIPE SEASON 
OCT. 1 TO NOV. 30.
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